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Advance Held up by French and British on the Wings, But the Enemy’s Centre 
Rolls Onward, Causing a Retirement by the Allies From Chemin-des-Dames 

District—French Counter-Attacks Divert the Enemy From Soissons.

CENTRE POSmONS RE-ESTABLISHED 
BY SMASHING FRENCH COUNTER BLOWS
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AMERICANS CAPTURE VILLAGE 

AND INFLICT SEVERE LOSSES
■ m

m r m

■

—
Cantigny is Taken 

When U. S. Troops 
Advance Their Lines 
on a Mile Front in 
Picardy.

Allies at First Were Forced by Over
whelming Numbers to Give Ground 
Everywhere, But Brilliant Attack by Re
inforcements Resulted in Gains Later 
in the Day Northeast of Soissonl?

The great German military machine U in full motion along the 
twenty-mile front m the Aiene Hirer sector betw 
Berry-ao-Bac, and, greatly outnumbered, the British 
everywhere are giving ground.

According to the German official

emy and 18,000 allied troop# already have hei

trying to force passage
OF THE VESLE AT FISMES SUCCESSFUL COUNTER ATTACKS

RE-ESTABLISH ALLIED LINES
French Reserves Commencing to Arrive to Stem 

German Attempt to’Secure Im• 
portant Point.

i #
É : Heavy Looses Inflicted on Four German Divisions 

East of Dickebusch Lake.
•v Washington, May 2S. — American 

troop# in Picardy attacked this morn
ing on a front of one and a quarter 
mliee, captured the 'Village of Can
tigny, took two hundred prisoners 
and inflicted severe losses In killed 
and wounded on - the enemy, says 
General Pershing's communique made 
public tonight at the war department, 
The American casualties were rela
tively email. The statement follows:

“This morning in Picardy our 
troops attacked on a front of one and 
one-fourth miles, advanced our lines 
and captured the Village of Cantigny,

%

O N D O N, May 21.—The text of the official report from Field 
Marshal Ttatg tonight reads;

"Counter-attacks carried out early thta morning by French 
and British troops successfully re-established our line eaet of Dickebusch 

Several prisoners were captured. In the enemy's attacks yes- 
morning y this sector and to the south se far as Locre, four 
dtvtstomffare known to have been engaged.

"In the course of the fighting heavy 
divisions. The allied line has been maintained at all points.

"On the remainder of the British front there is nothing to-report 
beyond artillery activity on both side# on the different sector#.’"'.

ARTS, May 2S.—The Germans are trying to force a passage of the 
Vesle at Ftemeey which is the centre of most important com
munications. according to The Liberté correspondent at the front, LP

who adds:
t "The battle is being fiercely contested with alternating fortunes. 
Our reserves are commencing to arrive south of the Vesle and their 

is already felt at Flames."

> Lake.
terdsy
German

were Inflicted on these
<

1♦
We took two hundred prisoner» and 
Inflicted on the enemy severe losses 
in killed and wounded- Our casual
ties were relatively 

"Hostile
down under our fire- •

"In Lorraine and In the Woevre 
artillery of both sides continued ac
tive. Early in the day our aviators 
•hot down a hostile machine.

SITUATION FOR ALLIES 
IS MORE REASSURING

River, which ramn. t£M¥ HAS DRIVEN A WEDGE 
INTO 25-MILE ALLIED FRONT
onéàm

had reached positions dominating the 
carried out with the greatest

Aisne, and at several points 
Vesle valley. The offensive

frokecounter-attacks

ofraoiditv for the German bieha ■ags^^mwy y auss ws^v me amy**
the fact that General Foeh’s n m
ing

Sigm That German Momentum is Slackening 
and Reaction is Beginning With French 

and British Threatening German Flanks.

are fighting valiantly against the terribl 
upon wave of the enemy pay dearly ian for every foot Of 

Notwithstanding the rapidity of the drive and the large number
dewB-des-DamW Region So Gallantly 

Won by the French From April to October,
1917, Has Been Lost.

All Gr
%

NEIRIDRIITIC SEIj ■ ----------------------------
' {' Paris, May Ü.—The situation tonight is more reassuring. The lat

est advices from the front show that while the violence of the enemy’s 
effort as yet is unabated be is only making headway on the centre, and 
that even there the German momentum is giving signs of slackening. The

her of shock troops alone at twenty-five divisions, or about 340,- 
000 picked men- —the allied front nowhere has been pierced, but

onslaughts has bent back in perfect liaison, all the time 
drliriii# battle. With such pfociwon has the retirement been conducted,as ▼ as am e w v w^uee wvss mp* au ee^w a wee. wsiewi»» »—wwss wwsswww

both the British and the French troop# have been able to carry back

London, May I28-—The reports from the battlefields of France tonight, 
both official and unofficial, show that the allies have again suffered a aet- 
back, whereby they have lost all the ground in the Chemin des Dames re
gion so gallantly won by the French in the great struggle from April to 
October, 1617.

Assault Parties Break Into Aus
trian Defences—Allied Navy 

Assists in Operation.

't-with them all of their supplies and guns or to destroy those theyallies are beginning to react with effect on the wings.
The French left 1» bolding well and blocking the German attempts

The French retain a wide bridge

's;
were not able to handle.

'At present it is impossible, geographically, to depict 
of the German gaine, hot it would seem evident that the deepest 
salient they have.driven is » the region due east of Vailly ■ about 
eight miles.

i to widen the salient toward Soissons. 
r i heed north of the Atone above that city—a circumstance highly menacing 

lor the enemy’s flank. On the right the British still cling successfully to 
tie group of bills north of the Vests River.

1 Ml Mil IEEE HUES irai

driven a wedge into the allied line on s front ofThe enemy
iweoty-flve miles, and at last reports the tremendous bettle wss still con
tinuing about Flames, which is the centre of important allied communl- 

yreach reserves, however, were arriving to contest a further

Rome, May 21.—The Italian official 
statement today says;

"On the night of May 26-27, our 
iuH parties broke into successive 

enemy defences at Capo Site to a 
depth of more than 760 yards. In spits 
of the enemy’s violer/, reaction the 
positions reached were maintained. 
There were considerable enemy 
losses, 450 prisoners being taken and 
four trench mortars, ten machine 
guns, esterai hundred rifles' and am
munition and material being captur
ed.

"The artillery of the Italian navy 
contributed to the success of the 
action, which ooet us very «light

"Hostile detachment» were repulsed 
hi the Ornic valley and on the banks 
of the Plave.

"At CorteHaxso, sailor patrols pene
trated an enemy trench and took four 
prisoner*."

cations.
enemy advance at this point.

Up to/®w present, according to the German claim, fifteen thousand 
have been taken. It is still uncertain whether the Hermans In

for the
having their own way on the southern part of the line in France, on 
the sectors around MontdkKer and southwest of Ypree, they are being 
sorely harassed by the Americans and British and French.

AMERICANS TAKE A VILLAGE

atM re

prlftonsreVffi . . _
tended thus attack as a resumption of their full-scale offensive. The fact 
that only from twenty to twenty-tire divisions have been engaged to held 
to Indicate that it wae net a main attack, but was originally Intended to 
attract allied force# from before Amiens, and that tb# major operation ^ 
would be attempted elsewhere.

DOES MUCH DAMAGE OF MAHIM-METZ‘1 epoch kb the war. so far ae
>

. e
■Bombs Dropped Produce Casual- British Down Eighteen Gentian 
j tjes Among Germans—Munition 

Works Suffer Damage.

other objectives and held nil of them in the face of rrmf elle tin
killed or weeded, end,Aircraft—Sixteen Tons of 

Bombs Dropped.
HON. DR. CODY WILL

HOLD DUAL POSITION
two officers.

IM CIMM ayesEE-EfNew Minister ef Edueetien Will Cen- 
tlnue ee Hester ef it, Paul's 

Anglican Chureh, Bleer Street.
London. May 21.—Fifteen German 

alrptanfes Have been destroyed by 
British aviators, and three others 
driven down out of control, accord
ing to the British official communica
tion on aviation issued tonight. The 
communication says also that five 
tone -of bombs have been dropped on 
the Mannheim-Metz railway station.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

"Monday the weather generally wae 
cloudy, and the visibility was not 
good. However, a full day's work was 
done by our airplanes, both in co
operation with the artillery and in 
photography and bombing.

"Sixteen tone of bombs were drop
ped in the course of the day on vari
ous objective*. Including btilete be
tween Armentieres and Lens, and the 
docks at Bruges.

"Fifteen German machines were de
stroyed, and three driven down out 
of control.

"Five ton# of bombe were dropped 
on the Mannheim-Mote railway sta
tion.’’

1 The Hague, May 2S.—De Utile ef the 
1 British air raid In the Liege district 
of Belgium are published today In Lee 

; Neuewtiee. A score of machinée par
ticipated in the action, dropping about 
30 bombs. One bomb fell in the mid
dle of the important railway station 
ef Kink empois, killing or Injuring a 
large number of German soldier# and 
MvUJane. The explosion set fire, to 
the building and part of It was 
destroyed.

Another missile fell close to the 
F' I Meuse ironworks, which were occupied 
r " by Germans, and it produced a panic 

among the workers. Bombs also were 
î j dropped at Heretal upon the Plepsr 

munition work* and the national ar- 
i. **nal. which Is now German con

trolled. The da mare -here was email 
Another bomb fell on an industrial 
Plant at Chenee.

The raid, according to the news
paper, completely surprised the Ger
man. No defence airplanes went up, 
and the anti-aircraft guns had not 
*•« supplied with suitable ammuni
tion.

On the same day this British air 
squadron ""also successfully bombed 
end set on fire factories at Aix-lee- 
Chapelle.

THREE MORE TOWNS 
ON RHINE ATTACKED

Hon- Dr. Cody, minister of educe- j 
tlon. will remain rector of -St. Paul's 
Anglican church, Bast Bloor street 
a resolution approving his recant ap
pointment having been passed with
out an opposing vote at a meeting of 
the vestry last night. The resolution

roedbtely after the gain was
! Pursuit Columns Attack Germans counter-attacks in

Remaining in Field Southward !?!££

of Lurio Rivet. jn the Italian theatre, the Italians are
------------ sire against the Austrians on various sectors in the mountain r

along the lower reaches of the Pier» River. At Capo Silo, 
Adriatic coast, the Italians pi 
lore dun 750 yards, mfticted

MV, MIC M
wipe OOt 
notifying e

London, May 2*.—Reporting recent 
military operation# in East Africa, an 
official statement issued tonight by 
the British war office says:

"Beet Africa: German troops re
maining in the field have been drwen 
southward* of the Lurio River with 
substantial casualties.

In addition to war material cap
tured in an action midway between 
Nanungu and Mahua we have taken a 

! machine gun, a three-pounder gun 
and the entire equipment of four 

Thirty Portu
guese native soldier», prisoners with 
the Germane, have been released.

was as follows:
"That this vestry approves the ap

pointment of Hon. Dr- Oody as minis
ter of education in Ontario, and that 
It is desirable that he remain rector 
of this parish, and that the wardens 
make suitable arrangements for addi
tional clerical assistance In accord- 

with the appropriation made at

:
British Air Squadrons Bombard 
Objectives at Mannheim, Landau, 

and Krcuzwald.
of

captured four trench mortars, 
rifles and quantities of ammuudred

AIR RAID OVER PARIS.London, May 21.—A British official 
statement on aviation says:

"Monday night heavy bombs were 
dropped on the Zeebrugge lock and 
the Bruges docks. A great number of 
dumps and faille** behind the enemy's 
line* also were bombarded. A total 
weight of 21 tone of bomb* was used 
In these different attacks, 
airplanes engaged in this work re
turned In safety.

"Hostile night bombing machines 
have been active over our back areas. 
A Gotha airplane was forced to de
scend behind our lines and lte three 
occupante were captured-

‘The same night our long-distance 
bombing machines were very active. 
They dropped between four and five 
tons of bombs on chemical works at 
Mannheim, the Landau railway sta
tion, an electric power station at 
Kreuzwald and on the Mets-tiablone 
railway station and the Courcellee 
railway station. Very large explo
sion* were caused- All our machines 
except one returned.’’

over Paris. T<
an ce
the last vestry meeting."

There were two opinions as to the 
advisability of Hen-’ Dr. Cody filling 
two positions, the one that he could 
not do so with success to both, the 
other that he was eminently fitted tor 
the new post and that hi* appoint
ment would make for the elevation of 
politics. The majority contended that 
In selecting him Sir William Hears* 
had paid a compliment to the church 
and they believed their rector would 
till both positions with great

It le understood that such financial 
arrangements will be made by the 
wardens that there will be no addi
tional 
of the
elate for Hdn- Dr- Cody.

I

guns continue to bnri projectiles kite Paris.
Ger-f.

All the
wore

done. It is officially"At the same time, as the result of 
an attack by our petrols on the enemy 
near Morende, we released one British 
officer and two British non-ootitmls- 
stonsd officers, who also wore prison
ers in the hand* of the Germane."

th. iKMpta), bi*

SPSS r<
given as 33,694, as against 36,677 the

NO DIVERSION SEEN
IN THIS ENEMY DRIVEHOW CANADA CAN HELP BRITAIN TO

FINANCE AND GIVE US THE GRAND TRUNK
1

Counter Attacks Stop AdvanceParis. May 3*.—The military critics 
now consider that the Htsu that the 
German offensive launched yesterday 
between Bo:*i me and lihtima a* a 
diversion must be abandoned. now 
thtit the movement hu* developed into 
a great battle along a Jin lie front 

The enemy's initial-efforts, says The 
Tempe, having unfortunately obtained 
tor the troop* of the German Crown 
Prince some notable advantage*, as 
they succeeded is carrying the Chemin 
des Deme* and thrusting hack the 
Frsnco-British contingent* from the 
Ai tot* to the Aisne, the ««emy com
mand ha* *t once mode every effort 
to exploit tiro

to the church because 
of securing en esee-i 'zss* Heavy counter-attacks by the French troops stopped the Ger- 

advance on the bights of Neuville-ear-Maigival and Vragny, 
northeast of Soissons, and other heights dominating the valley ef Aa 
Vesle Stiver, according

1-st the Government of Greet Britain commandeer the controlling shares ef the 
Common and other stock of the Grand Trunk Railway, at a small premium strove 
•*« average market value before the war, and turn it ever to the Government et 
Canada at that price.

Canada will pay England therefor in feeds or munitions, or other things that 
►he has meet need ef and which we can supply.

ïngland, en her part, will pay off the Grand Trunk shareholders In bends bear
ing Interest, te be redeemed In

Canada will thus get the Grand Trunk Into our national system ef railways, the 
Grand Trunk shareholders will get something far whet Is et best a paper asset, and 
Britain will get a further credit In Canada, and the balance of trade will be sub- 
Sontfally eased off. And we will have a real national railway system.

Where i* Sir Thorns* White!

HATS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
to the war officeBesides showing all the new imports 

In straws, panamas, and cap# of «Ilk 
and tweed materials, we alee have silk 
hate. With the coming of June wed
dings we believe it witt internet many 
to know that our stock Includes the 
leading English qualities and other 
makes, at prices ranging from SSAS 
to $uee. 
and T

TO ASSIST RUSSIA.
»,London, May 21.—The British

Government according to Lord 
Robert CeoH. minister of blockade, 
speaking in the bouse of commons to
day, Is in constant consultation with 
the allied governments se to <h* meet 
effective way of rendering 
to Russia.

"Last night sad today the enemy, taking advantage of hie numerical 
superiority, renewed We thrum more smmgiy wmCbwwet of Sotoeens. On 
our left we counter-attaeked rigorously, stopped the German advance and 
broke up stuck» on the heights-od.Mou.plll ipr lirapval

a reasonable time after the war. X
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WEDNESDAY MORNING MAY sq.'ftft

'A

!1Inf set», clgaret cases and pipes for the 
men and silver and cut glass for - the 
women. Refreshments were served by 
the ladies' auxffll ry, O.W.V.A*. and Mas
ter Fred Cole's orchestra provided the 
dance music. The chief feature of the 
proceedings was the grand march and 
unmask, which was very effective.

Comrade Sergt. W. Harding was chair
man of the entertalnmpht committee.

The funds will be devoted to the funds 
of the branch.

LATE J. MY SON BURIBO. *
The funeral of the late -fames Bryson, 

aged 65. of Lindsay. took place yesterday 
at Lindsay Cemetery. Mr. Bryson was 
a retired business man, and was tits' 
brother-in-law of Mr*. O. H. Copeland, 
wife of Rev, a, H. Copeland, pastor of 
Donlands Methodist Church. Don lands 
avenue. Rev. U, H. Copeland and Mrs, 
Copeland were 
the funeral.

^Riverdale EarUcourt

BOMBARDIER WELCOMED. * PROSPECT METHODIST
eceptlon was tendered to Bombardier ANNIVERSARY SERVICE

Andrew Jackson, 42 Rhodes avenue, rd-
evenln«r»srWce in°Rhod!L Avenu/'Ran* Anniversary services In connection with
?isî Chureh ntA PjT Prospect Methodist Church. Earlscourt, 
<êllv#xt«nd2|ha^.îr^,'nnR^'h^> ^ were held with satisfactory result*, awl 
hr conïîraitiL elCOme on b*heU 01 cording to the reports of the various 
' Borrîbardfér Jackson who was 31 Sanitation». Five Hundred dollar*
ln thstrenchea waa'the fira? soMUer In r“*<d and P*ld <* extension* to the 
Canada to win' the Mlhtarv Medal On church dur‘ng the past year, and a ra*o-on*." o^on'ltLT^ aeSrty°«3 th e ° pas to r *>*R* v ‘ * w" U XvWr'^ïi 
tacked by'Cth«W5;rmarrlsOU«dd aTwtfe P—ed b?'the ^niLation ^v!

where he was standing wan *hoâ into • op®rtot^oiintundty school ; Mrs, Priceythe'coat *as V-OUft

, venson, envelope steward.

A r

S

among those present at

FEELING IS STRONG
Arrangement* are now being made AGAINST FERRY RATES.'or a memorial service to be held ^7 W

iSwi^of Blmoson6* A^aZlib ,„8trone exist# in Earlscourt ovei»'
oers or wimpsori Avenue Methodlet the proposed change In ferry fares, *•

Five years ago Archie McQahay left
Brampton to taka a .theological course -over tfl() m#n of th# pariah have an- ra||ro«4tag 
in Woodstock College with the Idea of and their ‘names are 'naoNhed C|L without proper discussion,
becoming a missionary. He has mads on the honor roll,” said Rev 3 it p.Tf- f,°r, J5f. !
good progrès* in carrying out hia Ideals, j*‘sl**V who added that the M#ttort/*tC<Sur«ha*. said"1 "r look*upon
and hae gathered several honors on the twnwn of the church wore active In this suggested ferry rate Increase to# 
way, MeOahey is an Irishman and h«* •'"// V'fk Of (patriotism. _ work n great hardship on the résidante

sstss

srtiwv âSur&Æis: v'si-H'Vsis !
, BRAMPTON WATER GOOD. Mambougr éonterritorr of iT2?r i!?e street Railway fare, and 1* cents to .Last week Brampton bad He usual nrogrïï, e? muïTc R^' 3

scare about the water, Everyone was 4» A- 1<c,*eT. P«stor, will officiate, nimtiv* JâJffî i« af^Jirmt 2
afraid to drink the [own water without —— m Ummu-m P f
torn* tort of disinfectant, and the deal- agassag . ui------ , '»muics,
#r* in soft dlinks did a good business, ■ , . .
The scare came along about the time Mil lOTOflto II
the weather was hottest, But the dan- I_______________ ______ B
ger has passed once more, and the etti- ' ... " ’ti ' al
ten* are qtfcriohlng their thirst at the 
tap ae of yhrr,

PLAN MEMORIAL SERVICE.

BRAMPTON ORATOR
MAKES GOOD RECORD

city officials are being taken to task for. 
railroading title measure thru the csun« 

wl*hz,,,t proper discussion.

PLANTS OAROEN IN DAY,
Soldier Prepare* Land and Puts in Crop 

Safari Stepping,
A rather smart piece of work in «on- 

INSTITUTE CONVENTION nectlon with the greeter food production insillUlE. Lvnvtniiun „ ,h*t of wmism Rdblnson, 177 Earis-
— - coZrt avenue, a returned soldier, Who

About ltd members were present at applied for and received a permit to use

EAST TORONTO WOMEN’S
AUTOMOBILE AND LOAD 

OF BOOTS ARE BURNED
theJEa*t York Womento^ewtitiite^Oni- *,jff^ia^racsllle J^^0* u?-

to*hatriniT*the* reports* of the,various anTalj wwn^hy Vp.nr “the*4same *day! 
branche# of the instltate dwjriig with **« >• now waiting for the crop to mater, 
financial matters and work 8n behalf of tolls*, 
tha noldters. Many paire of tox and 
mitts, as well as muffler*, bandages, 
towels, caps, handkerchiefs, * nurses’ 
aprons, etc., were sent oversees.

There was an alarm of fire in Bramp
ton Mondait night, about seven o'clock, 
when the garage belonging to Jack Blrsa 
began to bum. In It were stored two 
care, one belonging to Mrs. Field and the 
other-to Blrse. The firemen ware soon 
on the ground and rescued Mr*. Field's 
car, but were not in time to save the 
one belonging to Mr. Blrsa, The latter 
was a new car, and was fitted with sam
ple* of boots to the value of $200! alt of 
which were, unfortunately, destroyed. 
There was no insurance on either car or 
building. There is a theory as to aa 
overheated engine causing the fire,

BRAMPTON FARMERS
STICK TO OLD TIME

ii
UNVEIL HDN0R ROLL.

« ». «a-.,«,». m ■**. H" "“ruLVZSP w." H~
who wm blinded in the war, fare a —
sen •tsnzuEHajias ^nùs
Malaval, * French woman, now teaching Church, Karlscourt. the ceremony of un- 
at 0t. Margaret’» College, Toronto, gave veiling the honor roll will be held In the ,1 
> most interesting talk on conditions In church on Sunday, June 2.
France. T • Captain (Rev.i J. B, Paulin of Rose- j

Mrs. daorge Mitchell looked after the dale Presbyterian Church will take charge w 
luncheon ski tea, which ware served in ’ of the service. The Hero Helpers’ Bo- ta 
th# baseme* of the church. clety wa* begun three years ago with * mi

The etectlV of officer* for the . year chain tea, Mr*. Hayward and Mrs. Craig s 
resulted ae follows: President, Mr», E. being the first organisers. Mr*. J, Dougsn * | 
W. Moyle of Langstaff: vice-president, i* president, Mr». Brown treasurer, end 
Mia* A. M. Steven eon, East Toronto; Mr*. Gardiner «ecreUry. Rev. C.A,Mu*-4t'
secretary-treasurer, Mise Margaret Scott, tard Is the minister.______________j, |*
Aglncourt: auditor», Mrs. J. T. Toting.
Scarboro, and Mise R. Watt, East To
ronto, Mr», Moyle, th* preetdant, ranks 
first in degree of membership, having 
bean connected with the institute for eleven year».

There is some little trouble In the 
vicinity of Brampton on account of th* 
farmers as a rule not having VJten to 
keeping the new time. Last Saturday 
night, when the farmers had arrived at 
the end of a long .and busy day by the 
old time, they started for town. When 
Ahe town began to look very busy, and 
motors were parked the length of the 
main street, the clerks, who ware ready 
tp lock up and go home, by the new time, 
had to remain another hour.\ One dealer 
remarked that It was the biggest even
ing's business he had ever done, outside 
of fair time or the Chrlstmgs

Brampton is getting a b 
trade, and it 1s a common thing to see 
people who havfc, motored twelve or fif
teen miles to do their weekly trading In 
the town. The merchants are glad, to 
have the farmers come to town to do 
their shopping, whether they come at », 
old tlape or. new.

HEN OOINcThEB BIT.
Brampton hae a record-breaking hen 

belonging to the county clerk. David 
Kirkwood, which has hatched and brood
ed a flock of chicken* and laid nine eggs 
within a space of throe weeks.

Deer Park

DRIVER W. JENNINGS 1
KILLED IN ACTION

MEN’» CLUB VERY BUSY.

ÏK JmMM X*B. B^erV-wV'lw

Srgs~ï
farmit amusements In connection there- 
T members of the club
!»f^y*d previous to the meeting and 

ttmrtr worked before, 
£ JXi?* tree» and aow-

"•<! which will greatly 
prov* the surrounding*. Several new 
members were added to the roll.

tg outside

A cable just received in Deer Park 
by friends of Driver Wesley Jennings 
Informed them of the death of that sol
dier In action on April 2f, but contain
ed no further Information. R

Driver Weeley Jennings was a sen ef 
the late Mrs. Sarah Jennings,
Yonge street, and prior to hi* enlist
ment with a city regiment nearly three 
wre ago. had spent practically his 
whole Df# In Deer Park. He was * pupil 
Ln Public school and a
bcr of Cbriet Church, Anglican, and was 
be,d in tbs very highest esteem by 
*v”tyon* with whom be came In contact. 
.While enlisting with a city battalion, 

rhortly after hi* arrival In England ha 
was transferred to the imperial service, 
*r,d the engaged In action on more than 
one occasion, had escaped with miner 
injurie*. He was only 1% years old, end j 

*n,l*ting was engaged In th# 
florist bust res* In Deer Park.

In a letter received br friend* In Deer 1 
Park a few days beford hi* death DriverS 
Jennings spoke hopefully of the out-Si 
come, and .said that he was looking for- f 
ward to the time when he would egeig j 
he beck In Deer Park. A. C- and HanrJ 
Jennings of Dear Park arc brothers, 
and Mrs, Fred Adam*, Mrb. Walter Mus-, 
ton, Mr*. Jchn Hynes end .Mrs, Albert 
««under». sUtors of the dead soldier,

un

Hn-

ÔUARDIN0 AGAINST SHORTAGE.
There Is to be a falling-off in produc

tion In the rote houses of Brampton this 
fail, as the management is not taking a 
chance on the shortage of coal. If there 
was the same scarcity of coal that there 
was last winter It would mean an Inesti
mable loss.

ATTEND» TWO CONVENTIONS.

TOMATO PLANT» STOLEN.

ÎS&yet

Todmorden
Major Sharp* of Brampton is In Ham

ilton this week attending th* convention 
of the medical health officers of the 

province. The major, aa president of 
the O.W.V.A., was In Hamilton earlier 
in the week in hi# official capacity, tak
ing part fn the deliberations of that body.

TODMORDEN IS ACTIVE
IN FOOD PRODUCTION

Æg? SÂ
duriw thi"fe£,liî£u4 by th* r«*ld«nts

S» s>“warripssaa
scheme, and a noticeable fact is the 
scarcity of men thruout the section, the 

children largely predomlnat- 
jT* tWa work, the man being overseas, 
Todmorden being practical! of old country 
war th* men 
large numbers.

Owing 'to the difficulty in securing 
houses to rent, many families have pur
chased lot* in the section and are an- deavoring to build their own tonies. In 
this connection, the shortage in man- 
power is greatly f*K, one or more of th* 
!"*'« m*2*ere he*"» overseas in each family. The work is but slowly proceed
ing, and the work of erection is carried 
on early and lets.

OLD RESIDENT «1C».
An old resident of Peel County died 

Monday night at Brampton in the person 
of Miss Louisa Robson, sister of Clarice 
Robson of Campbell's Cross. « Miss Bob- 
son. who was about 7» years of age, had 
been In poor health. She is survived by 
three sister» (Mrs. Jewett, Mr*. Kttte 
and Misa Larina Robson) and t 
there (Messrs. George, William,
James and Alas. Robson).

iT|»]|r JljTatTIj'

Whole •nut mo
memo rrnwm 

omet »*e*uuw* 
ro teas seceust t¥t

newer
five bre- 

Ctarka, à
11/ a settlement at the outbreak of 

to tka colors in
people, t 
hastened

PRISONERS TRANSFERRED.
London, May 21.—The following 

Canadian prisoners have been trans
ferred: Lieut*. M. W. Mora*, previous
ly at Soltau, new at Karlsruhe; O. M. 
Shaw at Zfrbot; H. B. Boyce, pre
viously at Karlsruhe, now at Land- 
-tiAtt; R. B. Babb at LnglolaUulL

!

f

FUDGE MOTOR SALES
88 KING STREET WEST Phase Adelaide 2290

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED DISTRIBUTORS FOR CANADA
FOR THE FAMOUS ,—, —

TEGEMA
TRUCKS

Sli Cillwlor Two, Tlirii, Foil and Flu Ton Modal»
Stegeman Trucks arc smoother in operation—possess greater flexibility — run more q 
__give a more continuous flow of* power to the driving wheels—more even torque wi

lose vibration thu any foor-cyUnder track made.
Powerful Continental six-cylinder motor, with three-point suspension, tUich fftduce yibratio,., 
provides a more continuous and smooth application of power—greater flexibility—less wear 
and tear on truck—longer life.

Sturdily Belt—An Aneson for Work.
Territory Available for Live AgentsElectric Starter—Electric Lighting.

wm
Wp. % pi;
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, ---------------------east of Soleeoiig, and on the heights ln the region of Cfry-9atiegne and 
Vaeaeny. dominating the Veale Valley.

*The principal effort wa* directed toward* rolling back the centre on 
the line of the Veele, which the German* §>" ’« crossing at several
point», notably in the region of Bazottchee ana .me*.

“On our right the Britieh withstood the aaeaulte against the maealf of 
St. Thierry, Inflicting particularly heavy losses,

“West of Montdidier the Americans, supported by our tanks, brilliant
ly occupied a salient along a front of two kilometres and the strongly- 
fortified village of Cantlgny, capturing 170 prisoners and war material. 
They repulsed counter-attacks.”

ANDYORK"COUNTY SUBURBS

West Toronto thB=
Y.W.C.A.

French and British Forced Back GIVE EXHIBITION

ASK DIRECT ROUTEA large audience attended thsphyslcal 
culture, exhibition In the Young Women's 
Christian Association Hall. Dundee street, 
last night, by members of the organiza
tion. Everything went off well, from the 
graceful minuet and the difficult wand 
drill to "sleepy time," by little tots of 
from four to six years, In their nightie*. 
Military drill was dons with precision, 
and the "dance of the clowns'' was so 
enthusiastically received that It had to 
be repeated. The massed Swedish exer
cises and massed/"flag drill, given by 
all the classes of West Toronto girts, 
testified to the ability of Miss Helena 
Wish ton, who hae charge of th* branch. 
The flag drill was arranged by BUMbstb 
Henry, physical director at McGill «treet 
Y.W.O.A change of costume for, every mem
ber, many of them very attractive, a# In 
the minuet and the ' dance of the 
clowns," gave variety. Altogether, 21 
number* were given, *11 of which re- 
fleeted much credit upon the instructors.

Major R. MacNsmara presided, and 
spoke briefly'1 In appreciation of the work 
being 'don* by the association.

Rose* were presented to Miss Helena 
Wigb*on, supervisor: Irene Cohoe and 
Jean Hall, accompanists and Irene Gil
bert, who hae been Interested In the 
club suppers.

With the French Army in France, May 28.—At least twenty-five Ger
man division# today joined in the attack and forced further back the few 
French and British divisions holding the line.

Tanks, machine guns and poison gas shells were the principal factors 
in the successful advance, aside from the numerically superior forces of tiie 
Germans,1

Notwithstanding the smallness of the allied armies they did their 
utmost to stay the immense push of the enemy troops, ten times their 
number. The German advance, which was one of the most rapid since 
the beginning of the war, could not be held, however, as ware after ware 
in dense lines came forward.

The western allied flank hae maintained lie positions \ 
serves are harrying toward the danger point of the greatest ad'

The retreat of the French-rod Britieh was made in orderly fashion, 
the troops destroying their material aa they left or taking it along with 
them. The army staff still retain* the fullest confidence in the outcome 
e# the battle.

They Oppose Une of Howard 
Street to* Cany Viaduct 

Traffic. *

Here are soma interesting opinions 
from resident* in the neighborhood re
garding Commissioner Harris' recom
mendation that the west end entrance 
to the Bloor street viaduct from Bher- 
bourne street over to Parliament should 
be opened up for both street car and 
wheel traffic, a proposal that was re
cently turned down by the works com
mittee:

"We should support the works com
missioner in hie recommendation that 
the west entrance to the Bldbr street 
viaduct from «herboume street over to 
Parliament street be opened up,” said. J. 
B. Harris sf W, Harris A Co., 904 Dan- 
forth avenue. "Howard street Is too 
narrow for all traffic, but any portion 
would be free to go in that direction If 
It desired. We should have the viaduct 

raoM riflNT opened up properly as soon as possible."RETURN» FROM FRONT. Mr. Harris added that they were now
—~ . working steadily on the job and in allLieut. Shill, organizer of tto Weak To likelihood would hasten the work to com- 

ronto Corps of Life-Saving «coûta of the pi^tlon.
Salvation Army, now home on furlough "Everybody in the Rlyrdale district 
from the front, gave an account of some feels very strongly in the matter of the 
of hi* experiences at the front, last nUjht delay In opening up >the Bloor street vta- 
at the Salvation Army barracks. The duct for traffic," said Rev, J. R. Pat- 
girl guides gave a first-aid demonstration terson. pastor Simpson Avenue Metho- 
and the Bcout*' bugle band provided the diet Church. "The congestion, at the 
music. The collection wae in the inter- corner of Broadview and Dsnforth Is 
esta of th* latter, now almost a menace," he said, and

-------» added that the expense should not b*
VETERANS HOLD DANCE. considered In opening up the route in a

proper manner. "The work will last 
The Great Wir Veteran*' Association for all time and the route should betifttssr* “ "■ M*u 8xj?i?9nLsrwr«tfL331 - accommodate wheel, street car and pas

senger traffic."
"The Viaduct as It stands at present Is 

of no value to anyone and is tying up a 
tremendous amount of the people's 
money," said Rev. R. J. D, Simpson, 
pastor Danforth Avenue Methodist 

LISUTMINA avail*»! ueim Church. "The viaduct should he openedLIOHTNINO STRIKES (HOUSE. w from gherboume street over to Paf-
j ____ „ ... Marnent street in the manner recom-Parente and Four Children Are Unhurt, mended by the work» commissioner, for 

Tho House I» Damaged. all kind* of traffic.
n,,-,-. ___. _ . funerals to Mt, Pleasant Cemetery, anq

nl»htrt?h- tbe journey along Oerrard etreet U ln-
miïkrZi hBArt^v,f,iI? Ctrton, poet- convenient and dangerous, owing to the 
HHnt-i«mi«artiJLn i wes ,truckr, Tto congestion of traffic. The delay In fln- boH datwag*4 the chimney, passed thru ishing the viaduct it kiexpUcable and the 

— iîf"n*..the 2*F*r. otl tlt* way* of the civic authoritlee are past 
îïî i?fi. mnj‘lnF nulte a hole In the cel- finding out." He pointed out the great 
•*r. Altho Mr C*r*on, hia wife and four Inconvenience to the people living on the 
children were l a the house, none of them Danforth side of the river, 
were hurt, but the chl'dren were to Howard Street Unsuitable,frightened they Wd them.eive. and did F. C. Armstrong^reiidentEait Tort, 
not answer when railed by their mother. Poultry Aesoclatlon, Danforth avenue, 
wto at first thought they had been kill- feels strongly if, the matter of the de- 
«#, . lay tn opening the vl«duct for traffic.

- .-----:—hi---------------- "Let the Bloor street viaduct be opened
eCOREf»(EXTRA VALUES IN IRISH n'rht fway with a macadam road over 

BLUE SERGES AT US THE the fill-in, which I* now ready for all D U aurriNfl W traffic from «herboume street over to
buiTiNO. Parliament etreeL The Howard etreet

It seem* very natural that when and^hore”^ no‘sense In' (irai tatfngr^ow 
men are ehowlng eucb a keen and dlscuaslng routes whan th* only

practical apprécia-l!Cl£{rth*te f^6he^m^rir^-MrilamenL-'
llne«qf of guaranteed "Every man, woman and child In the 
indigo dyed Irish section would sign a petition tf necessary 
blue Serges that we for the Immediate opening df the Bloor 
should keep on talk- vlSdutl'"-“u2 M >6icd»n-ina about them The **1 Pape avenu». "The recommend*- J* u! tlon of Mr. Harris that the «herbourne-
x, . Ju street-$l-Pa»1lament-etreet route be
•rrg* suitinge sell- opened utf for full traffic hae my ap- 
ing at $31, and talj- proval, and too much has been already 

ored with all that personal expression spent of the peopie's money for further 
In the designing and individuality in hesitation and delay." 
fashioning of which Score's tailoring 
is a guarantee, is certainly one object 
lessen In superior values as values are 
going today In high-class woolen*.
R. Score It Bon, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

ell and re- 
vance.

German Invaders Being Dealt With
With the British Army in France, May 28.—Fighting wa» atffl 

continuing thia afternoon east of Dickebuach Like, where the Bn- 
tiab and French early today counter-attacked to evict! die Germans 
from some poritiona which the latter captured yesterday. But the 

Un, had been vir^ally restored  ̂aU^pomts.^ ^ ^a^few place*
oTgrovmd^hey and costly struggle and these
invaders were bring dealt with. ...» ___ ,__ .

About one hundred prisoners, with « considerable ntmber of 
machine guns, had been added to the total already secured by the

*■“ Wood ndbro

later in the day.
The German Official Report.

Berlin, via London, May 28.—The official report from headquarters 
ears that up to the present IF,000 prisoner* have been taken.

"The attack of the German crown prince «outfit of Laon,’ says the 
official report, "completely defeated the French and English divisions ets- 
ttoned Obère.

"Early thia morning Pinon, Oharlgnon, Fort Malmateon, Courtecon, 
Garay, Winterberg, Craonne, ViHerberg and fdrttMed work* near Berry- 
au-Bac were token by storm. _ ........

f'In the afternoon VaMly was token. Between Vallly and Peau, -eux 
we reached the heights due north of the Veale.v "The enemy was thrown out of rirons position* between Baplgnsul 
and Briment and back sera» the Aiene-Marije Canat.y Cormicy, CSuroy 
and Lolrro were taken by storm. ' . /

"We are now" fighting tor the Veele sector, between Boissons and west 
of Rhelms, and have captured the southern bank on both sides of Flames,

"Our attack across the Aiane ie being continued, and yesterday's eue- 
have been further extended.

"On the Koimnel and Lya battlefields and on both sides of the Somme 
and the Ayre the artillery duets increased in intensity yesterday morning. 
Between Voormezeelc and Locre we penetrated the French Hnee and brought 
back more than 300 prisoners.

"The attack of the German crown prince to the south of Laon led to 
complete succea*. We completely defeated the French and English diri
gions stationed there.

’ "The army of General von Boehm took the Chemin dee Dames by 
storm. Tbs long ridge, against which the great attempt of the French to 
break thru collapsed in the spring of 1917, and which we evacuated In the 
autumn of last year tor strategic purposes, is again in our hands.

"After tremendous artillery preparation our Infantry at daybreak found 
their way across the ’Ailette Hiver between Vauxaition and Craonne and 
penetrated the English lines further east between Corbeny and the Atone, 
Completely taken by surprise, the occupants of tbe first enemy Hues gen
erally offered only Blight resistance. _

I often attend

W

Jv- Lloyd Burns,
"The viaduct

by all means, and If the OIL la on the 
Rosedale side Is fit to carry traffic It 
it fit to 
tien of
and Parliament I» going to cost many 
thousands of dollars to make It fit for 
heayy traffic. If wotiid b# advisable to 
use the Howard street route. '

WirSti Permanent Resd,
. Albert Hadha. vice-president Dsnforth 
Ratepayers' .Association, emphatically 
stated that the Howard street 
wheel traffic Is of no great use, betns 
too narrow and circuitous. "The fill-in is 
now quite solid and good, and a perma
nent road mould be laid at once," said 

Production .bid* fat. r— . Mr. Hanna, wto was of the Opinion that

ssl?l8« ass- r , „ 

sawMr-i'SSs îHISH-y -si
ÆÀHs SSI ÏÏ58?
«Sawsiai spaa aaayaaag
vated ptot, judged when the ^n. ££-
growth I» at It» best, and again when ron^raffte wh^l streetrarthe harvest 1» gathered. ed up for fun traffic, wneei. street -ror

Charte# Warnhai* of the Toronto Hqr- “i.J'TSSt** A dria^ttoS id^U
ticultural Society has generously donated 5?*' would no doubt help
aster aeeda sufficient tor a border tor ïn‘theclty ^>uncU uklna
each plot to anyone wishing to take ad- .t® matter aa fto
vantage of the offer. The children are th^*“^l?mmî**tonér and a considerable 
greatly enthused and are taking to the roraoayers of Ward One,work with the greatest energy and zeal, number of the ^ reconr^one lad having planted all hi* lot with who are with Mr. Harris in me recom
ffmfiSr ptoU 0there ,rC HU^‘VW,nt mÎ^ C fL «nea.hto Pree.dent-of the

ln atottlon to the children's plots, there ?,^!P2îi*,i?‘X1ï5*ïhî,e«*me'^ri«ra « the 
are sections 29 by 100 feet for the adults inclined» to take the seme view, ae the 
not wishing to go into community sec- works committee. » 
tlon*. The latter will be conducted on a structure to carry traffic o 
strictly business basis, a time record be- •* recommended by the wwte.ommi»- 
Ing kept of each Individual', work, and toner, to to ^costabqut $10,000. 1 am 
In the fall a fair division of the crop will ***ln#t that proposal, 
be made on the basis of the time spent.

Dr. Broadview avenu*. 
Mio«Id be openedsaid ;

rails on. but If the construe- 
route between «herbourne%Taken By Storm,

"In the early hours of the morning Pinon, Chavignon, Fort Mai maison, 
Courtecon, Cerny, the Winterberg and Craonne, the Vttlerborg and forti- 
flbd works near and to the north of Berry-su-Bac were taken by storm

"Towards afternoon we reached the Aiene between Vaitiy and Berry- 
au-BacZ Vaitiy was taken. The crater field of last year's spring and 
autumn fighting wae thus captured in uninterrupted attacking pressure.

"In the afternoon the attack continued. Between Vauxaition and 
Vaitiy wo, are on tbe heights near Neuville and Laffaux and north of 
Conde.

i INorth Toronto
route for

DAVISVILLE DISTRICT
INCREASING ACREAGE

"Between Berry-eu-Bac and Briment we crossed the Aiene and 
ried the battle Into an area which had remained untouched by the 
wined 1914- The enemy was again driven from the fortified wooded 
heights on the southern bank of the river. Between Vallly and Beaurleux 
we reached the heights due north of the Veele River.

"Tho army of Gen. von Below threw the enemy out of strong positions 
between Saptgneal and Briment back across the Alene-Marae Canal and 
the wertern bank of the canal, and took by storm Cormicy, Ceuroy and 
Letrre.

car-
war

opened

"Up to the present 15,000 prisoner» arc reported.
"Between the Meuse and the Moselle, on the Lorraine front, the fight

ing activity revived. Advances into the enemy tines resulted in the bring
ing ln of more than 150 prisoners belonging to French and American 
regiments."

<-*. '

Two Bad Enemy Failures
With the British Army m France, May 28.—With die defeat by 

the Americans near MontdaKer and by the French and British east 
of Dickebuach Lake, the Germans again have recorded a bad failure 
in these regions for their arms. Not only this, but a long list of dead 

«ended must be added to their already henry casualties.
Tbe'main interest of the fighting men on this front naturally is 

centred for the moment on the German drive against the British and 
French m the Aisne region. Those British divisions mentioned in to
day’s official communication as being m the line of fittnrk thr 
Eighth, Fiftieth, Twenty-fifth and Twenty-first—have back of them 
as fine a record for bravery as any in tbe army. The Twenty-fifth, 
Twenty-first and Fiftieth all did work that stood out in the fighting 
in Flanders in April, and were sent to the Lys front, where they held 
up Ae enemy by dogged resistance at Estaire» and Morville. Tbe 

advance wae checked by the fine work of this unit. The 
Eighth showed exceptional gallantry in Ae first day’s attack m Ae 
region of the Somme and went thru some of the hardest fighting at 
that time.

temporaryr;Vn rrwi'l.and w

LAVATORIES WANTED
IN DANFORTH DISTRICT

■The underereunâ lavatory question is 
one which cannot be longer Ignored in 
the Danforth-RIverdale section" eald 
Rev. W. M. Kannawln. minister of North 
Broadview Presbyterian Church. Broad* 
view avenue, yesterday, "and now that 
the Danforth-Broadview corner is fast 
becoming the King and Yonge straw 
corner of the cast end, the matter should 
receive serious and prompt considera
tion from the city health authorities,'' 
■aid Mr. Kannawln. who added that the 
work of construction would now be much 
lee# owing tp the laying of water mains 
and drains In connection with the Bloor 
street viaduct, a site close to tbe bridge 
could be selected while the work on the 
viaduct la ln progress.

Albert Hanna, a member of the Dan
forth Ratepayers' Association, who has 
consistently advocated the establishment 
of public lavatories In the section, de
clares that these conveniences should be 
placed at the corner of Danforth and 
Broadview, Greenwood and Danforth, and 
the east terminal of the civic ears on 
Danforth avenue,
RIVERDALE VETERANS *

HOLD. MASQUERADE

BEACH PROPERTIES
ARE ALL OCCUPIED

A trip along the lake front from 
Woodbine avenue to Victoria Park 
discloses the fact that nearly all the 
teoplc wto make their summer homes 
along the leach are already installed 
there. Out of exactly 100 hotivis 
facing the lake between these two 
point*, there are only eight that are 
not occvp'td. and six of these have 
men working on them putting things 
in shape for their owners. There are 
no house r. to let along the beach, and 
at only six places are therecards hav
ing room- to let. tho there are many 
place* on the streets running nort.i 
to Queen street -showing rooms to

Dtring Ae latter part of March, after Ae great offensive began, 
the Twenty-first division maintained its position at Epehy against 
numerous furious assaults, and withdrew only 
on its flank became threatening. The intrepid 
inflicted great losses on the enemy at that time.

The Twenty-Fifth division was sent into battle in the neighbor
hood of Ae Bapaume-Cambrai road during these first bitter days *~1 
hung on in the face of constant attack. The Fiftieth division had a 
week of continuous fighting south of the Somme as the Germans 
swept forward,. Thus Aey have jumped from one big battle into 
another fierce conflict.

when the situation 
men of this division

l t.
The state of the walk east of Leirty 

avenue shows the need of protective 
measures to save what remain* of It 
from destruction, as the concrete ,w^ lk 
on* »lte Kew Gardens ir complete*/ 

Ined and Is now euntlaig at 
le of 4$ de Trees, wltnout n.iy 
t keep people from falling into 

from
avenue to Kew Garden- 
der from six to était

DRAFT ACT TO SECURE 
REQUIRED NUMBER OF MEN

that the bulk of the one hundred 
thousand men called for under the 
provisions of tbs draft act are now in 
uniform. It also goes to prove that 
the prediction that all of the 100.000 
men required under the act would be 
obtained from the men in class one. 
I* to be fulfilled. Tbe last official 
announcement of men enrolled under 
the Military Service Aot placed the 

mean» ^ figure at efeout 38,900.

um) Under the auspices of the Rtverdale 
branch G-W,V,A. a grand masquerade 
hall was told ln Playtor's Hall. Danfrrth 
avenue, last evening, a large number of 
members and their friends were present 
and the costumes worn by the maeouer- 

of many different characters, 
patriotic costumes being predominant. 
■Several handsome prizes were awarded 
for the beitpatrtptlc. original and comic 
cdBttmea Tha-prises consisted of shav

en si 
guard
the lake\ while the eldev. Ik 
Kepilwert 
li buried 
Inches of 

!'lento part

-seven thousand eight hun
dred ie the total of Canadians who 
up to date have been enrolled for 
military service by reason of the 
Military Service Act. This figure Ie 
the official Dominion Government cal
culait

along the beach are 
now % di>.' y affair, Thr4c were ob-
served yesterday.its «mnounveni'-at°i
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
At Venge, Queen end James 

Street Deere are bexee where 
order» er instructions may be 
placed. , These bexee are emptied 
every heur until 1 p.m„ and twice 
in the afternoon.

SAVE TIME
» Ordering Qeeda by Telephene 
mere than ene department, sail 

•ids 3474 and give entire erder.ES
2290 /,

CANADA Get Your Summer Stock of Shirts Now at 98cs»

Due to a favorable purchase, these shirts, made from■^THIS is a shirt stock that combines satisfaction with reasonability of price.
■ good quality shirting material, are offered today at a price which even the most economical will grant is worth a special trip j 

here today. If you are not satisfied with your summer stock of shirts it will pay you to investigate this line. rA■ i«
’ rz

« «

Men’s Neglige Shirts, Special, 98c
Shirts that are the right size, the right design and the right price, and what all men £ 
looking for these days. They are made in coat style with laundered or soft double

cuffs. They have attractive hairline or cluster stripes of blue,, green, 
tan, black or mauve on plain grounds. To these have been added 
odds and ends from regular stock which have been reduced for quick 
clearance today. Sizes 14 to 11\. Each 98c.

more quietly 
cn torque miw. i

hluces vibration, 
lity—-less wear

' are I;

F r V z ie Agents

i
$.1 3mIscourt

Men’* Night Robtte—Are made from a plain 
white cotton material and have V-shaped neck, 
trimmed with fancy braid in red, navy, sky or 
white. They have full cut bodies, with breast 
pocket and waistband cuff. Sizes 15 to 19. 
Each, 75c.

Men’s Work Shirts, made of durable white 
duck, in medium weight, with double sewn 
seams and yoke; have lay-down attached col
lar, breast pocket and band; cuff to button. 
Sizes 14 to 18. Each, 59c.

V

3*
%/ypr

DIST 
tY SER J ri 1V.Y? t? »./rvlce* in connection w 

!l*t Church. Earlscoi 
satisfactory result», i 
»vort* of the various ... 

k e hundred dollar's wail 
i for extension» to th4 
c put year, and a ra*M 

ration of the service» J 
. W. H. Hopper, wst 

tongregation. Rev. Petal 
The election of officer, 

>w«: .Sergt.-Major 8ai 
steward; Mr. Hood, as. 

I stewârd; Abner Pried 
lunday school: Mrs. Prie! 
*’ Aid Society; Sergt.' 
Mdcnt Y.P.8.; Mr. Ste 
i steward. "

).■Siî
fcîSatr Xz *1

*2!1 Men’s f2-piece Merino Underwear-While 
these garments are not exactly summer weight. Boys’ Jerseys—With long or short sleeves,
at this price they are certainly a good invest- ;n pull-over style, having ribbed neck and close-

These arè in medium fitting cuffs. Plain navy only. Sizes 22 to
32. Each, 35c.

if»#,

mrj
■ «

iÏA: is
«ment for future wear, 

weight çotton merino, made in dark natural 
shade. The shirts have long sleeves and draw
ers in ankle length, with snug-fitting cuffs, and 

Sizes 34 to 42. Per garment,

|i

'/ IBoys’ 2-piece Balbriggan Underwear— 
They have long and short sleeves, ankle and 
knee length drawers, in natural shade balbrig- 

They are "EATON” make. Sizes 22 
Per, garment, 45c.

tt
tt

STRONG 
1ST FERRY RA

sateen facings.
75c.1 ,

IV

exist» in Earlscourt ovm 
ange In ferry fares, ai 
ty council last week, and 

being taken to task foi 
measure thru the couni 

>er discussion.
for The World. Revj 

erintendent of E&rlscoun 
he*. said ; "I look upej 
ferry rate Increase t| 
ardehlp on the res I dene

gan.Combinations of the same quality and style, 
with closed crotch, are priced, pet suit, $1.50. to 32.

—Main Floor, Centre.

£
_______ ______

I Men! Get Your Strew Hat TodayEARLY CLOSING l

Away They Go, Only 200 Boys’ 
Tweed or Blue Cotton Serge 

Suits, Special, at $3.95

There > no place near 
'Mere people can go for 
ut veryy féW Kartscpu V Great Selection of Panama» and Sailora in Dept 

Main Floor-—Direct Entrance From James Street
« ?m mmrd to go there. The 

mi the. Island ras the' 
-to go for recreation, 
etdéred adding five « 
traveling from Earlsc 
eprlve many worthy 
outdoor ;ei ijoyment.

and Tor 
fare, and 15 cent) 

are reckoned,” added 
>lng to make the trip, 
ally in the case, of j

During MAY, June, July, August 
and SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon Delivery on Saturdays.

TRAW HATS are light in weight, and afford a pleasing relief 
from the soft or hard hat. Being light in color, they also 
provide a visual effect towards coolness.

Men’s Panama Hats, in crease crown style, with flat or slightly 
The flat brim

s a
Mothers, Start Now — Clothe the Boy the EATON 

Way, Set a Standard for His Good Taste. Stylish 
Suits That Embody Serviceability and 

Moderate Pricing.

>
5Saturday 1 p.m. flaring brim, 

has welt edge, while the flaring 
brim t^as the raw edge, 
have a neat black band. Sizes 
6H to 71/2, $5.00.

GARDEN IN DAY._____
—
Land and Puts In WW 

re stepping.
rt piece of work in 

greater food production, 
am Robinson, 177 Earl»- ; 
a returned soldier, who 
received a permit to use 

Joining his premises. The 
ved at 10 o'clock yester- 

the ground 
d and manured by * p.m., 
y 4 p.m. the same day, 
ng for the crop to mater.

All
Other Days at 6 p.m. - ■ - .

k ï

► )V With puggaree band, $5.25.

Men’s English Sennit Hats, 
have a 3#-in. crown, 2^-m. 
brim, black band and a com
fortably fitting hat. Sizes 6}i 
to 7'/,, $2.50.

Men’s Suits of Tweed That 
Will Give Good Service 

at $10.76

uH# had
k

7
iB/

"idHONOR ROLL.
They are in mid greys and dark greys in mixtures and 

cial, $10.75.
Tweed Raincoats, Those Popular Two- 

Purpose Garments, Special, $9.75
That come in so handy for cool days or evenings, or 

heavy rains they are in various weaves, in greys, in light, 
medium an dark shades, and browns, in checks, fancy 
mixtures and over-plaids; in single-breasted style, with 
convertible lapels, and full-fitting back ; sewn and cement- 
ed seams. Sizes 36 to 44. Special today, $9.75.

—Main Fleer. Queep EL

Cloth Hats for Children, in 
dome crown and 

The rah-rah

i V

VOf Eerleceurt Will Have 
[ci» I 8*rvtc»»,

iirt, the ceremony of un
ir roll will be held in the 
Hay, June 2.
Li J. B, Paulin ef Ro«e- 
[n Church will take charge 

The Hero Helper»* So
li three year* ago with » i 
Hayward and Mr». CrsW! 
rganlzers. Mr*. J. Doug»» 
* Brown treasurer, »0EJ 
r.rrctary. Rev, CV ‘ 
liater.

rah-rah, 
fedora shapes, 
has a drooping brim, while, the 
fedora and dome crown have 
rolling brim. Checks of brown, 
green and black and white. 
Sizes 6% to 6Ji, $1.25.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of 
light-weight materials, arc very 
light caps for hot weather. 
Tney arc in shepherd plaids, 
fancy mixtures and blue stripes; 
have four and eight-piece tops, 
with or without bands. Sizes 
6H to 7Yg, $1.00.

—Main Floor, James St.

A?—* «

Lj ■'u
; % IVi

r■ h
l\u mi -

!b riE51DES the’ price, the suit itself will please you, for they are 
made from good materials in plain or mixed patterns of 
or brown tweed, also a

are made in the popular pleated Norfolk and trench styles. They 
are well lined throughout and have serviceable bloomer pants. Sizes 
27 to 34. Special, today, $3.95.

■/
t • y
' • 1

\r Park :serges. %:r 1
■JENNINGS zf. EATON C^uwrto aIN

Il'-K—Main Floor. Queen St.
I received in Deer rM
I Driver Weeley JenuMS 
lof the death of that m>V 
pit April 29, but contaM 
k formation.
|y Jennings was a »o» 4
[ Sarah Jennings. 1»8 
I >nd prior to his en## 
Ity regiment nearly tSrJ 
b spent practice Dr M 
per Park. He was a pujK 
publie school and a m*n 
Ihurch. Anglican, and ww 
[cry highest esteem W 
whom he came in contact 
hg with a city battalion 
|i* arrival Tn England » 
I to the imperial servie* 
kl In action on more tiial 
pi.ri escaped with minor 
[a* oniy 23 year* old, an* 
[ng- was engaged In On 
I in Deer Park. .
reived by friend* in Deo 
re before hi» death Drivw 
p hopefully ef the out- 
that he was looking for 

me when he would *gal| 
r Park. A. C. and Harr] 
[eer Park arc brother» 
[Adams, Mrs. Walter Mu» 

Hyne* and .Mrs. Albert 
rs of the dead soldier. .

J
WINS ENOUGH GROUND

TO INTER HIS DEAD
'bank* had agreed to invest in war 
| bord» the dividends they receive from 
' all government stocks within the 
coming week ; to deal generously with

, cu*f- mere in making advance» against Pari», May I*.—The remit* bt the 
w.iff bond» and to persuade customer» #|rst day ><t the long-expected Oor
ts invest directly In <h« war loan in- nÆn offensive are considered In com- f 
»t«ad of piling i*p depooitu, which patent French quarters »« »ati*4act»ry. 
were steadily Increasing In addition b>, partag the prie-. It is contended, 
many of the biggest financial ln*tttu- M wew ineviui»le that She enemy could

„ , »,_____ rtfitlon» were arranging to »et aside gam ground. After the terrific strug-
Bonar Law Commends system OI I weeyy a definite proportion jOf their Uhruout the day of yesterday the

rAntimmiK Borrowinr—Least i resources for Immedtste Investments r.ermtn* <u a ruinous cost ndviuicodContinuous Borrowing L* |b war M u,, farthest point three and a half
Disturbs Money MilTct. „ —. _ . mue».

Military officials ray (be enemy has 
won onougi ground to burr Ms .lead

London. May 21.—(Speaking today ; For Airplane Requirements that u au. At no point has the
th* subject of the payment by the --------- entente allied Un» been pierced, hi

sink o^BÎgland next Saturday of Victoria, May 21^-Withln two ci,u,» with the foe t ha* movod
weil^over £50,000,WO in dividends on i months there will be secured in the lack srtoo bFOtep AWOridlW ^ 

loan ^ Andrew Bonar law, # Brftlsh Columbia every
CheD^k,V tZ,e.rTto^ r.-tLv month sufficient wpruc. iog. for the ^Vrte, wTJT whereabout* is an 
n^t^f^^TurgV^art of this sum production of alrpfane* to meetthe anxious snystwv «*> f hs Germs*i»- 
r« Mtio^l wL- bmedT maximum demand of the imperial ,jV»t whore he want* them.

Th. ^tem%f continuous borrow- ]authorities. By the end of July the j 
log the chancellor added, toad been idifference
a much greater success than toe had ’months ago well be approximately 
.i-tped for at the tmte It was adopt- thirty to one.

It had the advantage from the —--------- ”T
point of view of bankers and of fin- : Lest Spttldsndtlt Effected
sncial Interests generally of causing i 

ue least disturbance of the money 
market, and the further advantage of 
encouraging direct saving and the 
avoidance of unnecessary expendi
ture.

Vp to the end of last week the 
sn eunt raised by national war bonds 
rince the Issue of October 1, 1917, wre 
£72* 042.202. In addition to £49,000.- 
000 raised by war savings certificates, 
said Sonar Law. He added that the

""HrEiTJ DIVIDENDS TO BUY
man point of view, is speed. The re 
cults of the fighting thus far are re- 
garded as justifying the confVlencc 
felt in France as to the outcome.

FRENCH RESERVES 
COME UP RAPIDLY

increase granted toy Becretry McAdoo. 
While condttlone in Canada do not 
parallel American condition* there 4s 
an approximate relation which Is 
bound to be observed. Negotiations 

therefore In

IADIAN ROADS 
TO JUMP RATES on wage matters are 

progress now between the roads In 
Canada and their employes.

•‘Even aside from the question of 
Increased cost due to increased wage* 
the American changes would still ai- 

; feet Canadian rails, 
rates have always been cheaper, gen
erally -speaking, than those In the 
United States-It would be very em
barrassing to the American Govern- 

Une* if this dtffere*e were en- 
would tend to draw a 

tnter-

FOUR DIVISIONS USED
AGAINST SMALL FRONT, Recent Allies Have Network of Rail

ways in Rear of 
Front.

Action in United 
States Likely to Have 

That Effect.
While Canadian With the British Army in France, 

May it.—British and French troops 
this morning launched a counter-at
tack in Flanders, east of Dickobu*ch 
Lake. The attack began well. Suc
cess would majte the enemy’s assault 
of yesterday a complete and costly

In yesterday's attack in Flanders, 
between Locre and Voormexeele, the 
Germans are beheved to have em
ployed four dtvlwlons on one part o, 
this fronL measuring t.ObO yards. The 
enemy troops were punished so se
verely that the French, on the right 
flank, did not even get to clee# quar
ters with them. _____

VICTIM OF AIRPLANE.

Aviator Dies at Camp Borden os 
Reeult of Injuries.

I
Paris, May 22.—Military opinion Is 

divided as to whether the German 
drive on vlie Aisne front is an effort 
to break thru at Bolseone and make a 
dash for Paris by way of Vllllers- 
Cotterets, or whether it is a manoeu
vre preliminary to and for the purpose 
of concealing the eventual main at
tack againat Amiens.

The first hypothesis seems to be the 
most probable one from the fiset that 
the German Crown Prince, with the 
pick of the German army. Is operating 
in the attack. Its immediate object Is 
the rapture of Chemin dee Dames, the 
Condi; Fort end the Orson ne plateau-

Enemy infiltrations south of the 
River Alene have been localized., ac
cording to the latest news reaching
Paris. In the regfcxo of Pont Arcy. uw „ _Prl.01 PO* AVert va«mwKeH«n°r" WmnL: of tbs

The German» are endeavoring to Roy*] ^idnl^K
enlarge their Initial gains, and their HtwplUl last ### atoout aMdnlgM. 
plan* probably will be developed uc- from Injuries received In an 
cording to the results they obtain, accident here y*et*™Uy 
The Frencn communications in the His next of kl» 4s Mra. T. RWInnett. 
Boissons ro#on or* exceptionally 472 Sala no avenus, lag Angles,

Montreal, May 21.—Increases, in 
Canadian railroad rate*. In the price 
of American coal and other commod- 

j tiles in Canada, are likely to be forced 
upon this country as a result of the 
recent action of Director-General Mc
Adoo in Washington. High officials 

L at the head offices of the Grand 
; Trunk and Canadian Paci’lc Railways 
‘ f«fused to be quoted but the tenor of 
; their remarks was that, in addition 
i to increased coat of American coal, 
| *tc.. in Canada. Canadian rates would 
L*« sent upward. This would not ne- 
I eessarily be thru any action of the 
1 railroad» themselve*. but from sheer 
Freight of United States influence.

! General Secretary W. M. Neal of 
fe tiie Canadian Railway War Board, a 
F body which sometimes speak* for the 
^combined railroads of the country, 
tffecUnaB to toe quoted officially on the 

i •bound* that the work of the war
work

personally, however." 
«aid Mr. Neal, "the Canadian road* 
*« Em affected by the railway w

ment
larged. It
greater volume of American 
state traffic thru Canada and would 
complicate interchange arrangements 
seriously- It Is likely that the Amert- 

Govemment would at an early 
date bring pressure to bear on Otta
wa to force up Canadian rates and re
move this embarrassment.”

An Increase of 40 cents a ton upon 
the prevent retail price of coal is 
forecasted by leading dealers here as 
a direct coneequece of the decision of 
the United State» Railroad Adminis
tration to raise freight rates 24 per 
cent.

1can

MANUFACTURER»’ PRESIDENT.TTJî,Jit
W. J. Bulmsn ef Winnipeg Name# as 

Next Helder ef Omee.

Montreal, May 21,—The new presi
dent of the Canadian Manufacturent1 
Association who will be appointed in

tJnZ*%e teamster»-and*Canadian M c££ny. « To-

ef the teamwter* was reached today. lAd., printer* and llthogrsphers, Wln- 
The city is normal again and the ripe* T V. Howard, of the Phoenix 
strike la nothing mere than a mem- . Bridge and Iron Cimipany. Toronto,J*

, cued aMkt new • ErsL vle*-prseld#BL

T«*twr
Ttew 19 YOU WISH

KTO OFFICE ISAOCUUKM
'costs lus seoui* rrs

In Great Winnipeg Strikenw
* aiE

hospital casualties.
London, May 28.—Andrew Boner 

Law, the government lender in the 
house of commons, today told the 
lower house of parliament that 260 
casualties to hospital cases had been 
caused by the bombing of British 
hospitals 

i aviators.

4]'lilr-

■eard is to facilitate railway 
tod nothing else.

“Speaking
t

in France by German ory.Cal f-Tm
1
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MANY CEMPTION * 
REQUESTS GRANTEDZj-TOIS» 

StlUHNE COMPLETION
NEW SOLDIERS’ HOSTEL 

WILL BE OPENED TODAY

SUFFERING iSSiS* 3FEEW W I » 1. il I IE w ln Belmont refuse, in regard to an 
Investigation Into that Institution,

mtiFl
Ceremonie* connected with the opening 

for service of the Soldiery' Hostel, Ckureh 
and King streets, which, Is to be JRI 
ated under the direction of the Salva
tion Army, will be held at 12.M today, 
when those present to take part In the 
proceedings will include Mayor Church,

u

! Resident» and Property Own
ers Express Their 

Views.

Claims of Forty-Six, Men. Are 
Agreed to by Military 

Tribunals.

<am going to bring the matter before 
board of control tomorrow morning, ’ 

mid the mayor. "I have cent tor the 
secretary of the social servie* 
sion and asked for an Immediate Investi
gation as to how thé Inmates bars been 
kept there, where they come from, and 
an individual report on each ease. 1 am 
also going to see the «Wef of police ht 
regard to the matter,"
' It is thought that there are several 

Similar cases m the institution.

I "IPrevented by “Froit-a-tives,” 
The Wonderful Fruit 

Medicine, "l

panforth, Viaducts and Bloor 
). Tracks Will Be Eight Miles 

in Length.

Col. H. C. Bickford, commandant To- theof the
city council and Commissioner W. Rich
ard* of the Salvation Army. The To
ronto hostel, which is only one of the 
chain of auch places being established 
aero*#'Canada for uses by the men In 
khaki, la a large four-storeyed betiding, 

1 which, since acquirement by the Salva- 
ilon Army, has been thoroly renovated 
and remodeled.

ronto* military district,
m-

PUT THE PLUMBI 
PROBUM UP TO! WANT NEW ROADWAY

Many of Them Will Impress 
View» on Member» of 

Council.

£ —----------- * - *
61 llaiftonneujje ytreet. Hull, Que.

"In my opinion no other medicine Is 
go good as Tndt-a-tivee' for Indi
gestion and constipation. . ,,

"For year* I suffered -with these 
•dreaded disease*, trying all kind* ot 
treatment* until I we* told I was in
curable.

YOUNG MEN NOT HEARD
HURRYING ON WORK

We are amply equipped far ssv 
kind of plumbing work you have 
No matter whet your Mum Wes trouble*, "put it up to ua." SSSi 
relieve you of all worry and anxlttv 
—and we’ll do the work ee prïmù 
ly, so satisfactorily, that you'll a, 
a* wall plaaaod a* w* ar*. r* 
thee# who reallxo that «time 
money." Shannon Motor Ctr 
Plumbing Ssrvlcs la an Innavatlan,
{%,"iüitv<saî>,Li: t"« 

” ™‘ c,ty-°«

Half a Dozen Placed in Class 
Two With Married

When f
It will provide sleeping 
for at least ISO men. In the Soldiers' 
Hostel, all soldiers on active service win 
find a place where they can enjoy home 
comforts tho away from home.

fully completed 
accommodationOnly Delay in Delivery of Steel 

is Holding Up Progress on 
New Stretch. i Men.i

«
Major D. M. Mathiesen, MXf., senior 

adjutant of the Toronto district de
pot, formerly In command of Bpadlna 
Military Hospital, ha* resigned his 
office- (No official reason mes given 
by the authorities at military head- 
quarts» for Major Mathteeon giving 
up his position, 
when asked about It said the matter 
was solely one of 
he being unable t 
trouble
while on oversea* military service. 
Major Maihiosoo, MAX, served over
sees with the Canadian Engineers, 
and was mentioned In despatches.

laThere i* a, nice rod in pickle forOne-third of the applications for 
exemption from military service made 
before Toronto tribunals yesterday 
were granted. The Hahns of 44 of the 
141 men whose 
dston were agreed to and those of 
ti disallowed. . The due* ot several 
men ot age* 20 to 22, In category B, 
were not heard. In accordance with 
Instructions received from the Ontario 
registrar. About half a dozen of the 
men whose exemption requests were 
granted were placed in dase Two, 
which mean* they will not be called 
out unies» the married men are also 
cubed out. In most of these fines 

in Class Two 
were giving

The arrangements are about com
pleted for the Toronto Railway Tun
ing their care over the new Don via
duct rails from 8 her bourne to the 
bead of Broadview avenue, where the 
municipal care will operate to the 
least along Dan forth avenue to the 
eastern terminal in East Toronto, just I
beyond Dawee road- In tin* way * Addresses Large Audience on Hit great new cross-town service (In- ! Muurcs:>c:> L<lr6c Audience on MIS

Experiences in the War 
Zone.

those members et ths civic worlts"One day a friend told me to tfy 
'Fruit-d-ttvee.' To my surprise I found committee who voted to have ail wheel 

traffic from the Bioor-Danforth via
duct diverted from tbf head of Par
liament street along Howard street, 
Instead of supporting Cotnmi 
Harris’ proposal that a temporary 
roadway be used alongside the street 
car tracks to he laid, across the fill- 
in which rune from the end of the 
viaduct at Parliament to Sherbourne 
streets. The property owners on 
Howard street present the somewhat 
unusual spectacle. In civic port Ice, of 
bring absolutely of one mind and are 
opposing any such a scheme. They 
are prepared to go to the city hall in 
a body, if necessary, to protest against 
this street bring called upon to hear 
the enormously heavy traffic that 
will result from the opening of the 
viaduct, particularly in view of the 
fact that it l* already overburdened 
and at points very dangerous for 
pedestrian» as well a* vehicles. They 
want, tee, to see the viaduct opened 
right thru without any further delay, 
and not have the street care go one 
way and the vehicular traffic another. 
They have also the satisfaction of 
having the attitude they take endorsed 
by Mayor Church, who, being a resi
dent ot Roeedale, frequently uses the 
street ahd’knewp the conditions which 
obtain. «"When the city was considering the 
erection of the viaduct,” said the 
mayor yesterday, "nearly two years 
were taken up with discussing whe
ther it should be of eteri or concrete 
construction. (Nothing could be agreed 
upon, and finally the sensible sugges
tion was adopted that the engineers 
of the city should ’toe left to decide. 
And very properly so, because It was 
purely an engineering question. What 
was the result? Oonmtiestoner Har
ris took charge, and but for the con
ditions in the steel market the whole 
work would have been completed be
fore this. That's the result of allow
ing competent city officials to have 
full change of matters which are of a 
technical nature. I take the ground 
that Commissioner Harris, with hie

this medicine gave Immediate relief.WORDS OF COMFORT were up for de- and in a short time I was all right 
again."

DONAT LALONDE. 
64c a box, A for 42.60, trial six* 26c. 

At all dealer* or from Frulf'-a-tlvee, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Major Mathleson

physical incapacity, 
to continue owing to 

from disabilities receivedsolving two fares) will be given from :
•he easterly end of Danforth avenue, : 
pcrose the Viaduct, and along Bloor to 
3.snedowne away In the west end, a 
(distance of eight mile*. Passenger*
.will transfer at the head of Broad
view. About three rg.le# will be on audience that fiU-.-d the Metropolitan 
municipal track* and the other five on Church lait night for an hour and 
Toronto Railway steel.

The Toronto

Phone Park 738-73»Li* gar street; Leo -O'Brien, 19» Mac- 
don#!! avenue; George Jackson, 24 
Marshall street; William Morton. 26 
Hlckeo .(street; N. B. Altitt, 23 Gal
ley avenue; Waiter Flude, 263 North 
Hickson street; N. W. Guinane. 152 
Beacon afield avenue; 9. R. Umphrey, 
120 Dovercourt road; ». R. Hatfutl, 12 
Abb* street; A, B. Va gee, 10 Cross 
street, subject to examination of 
medical board of review; G. D. Frith, 
16* Macdonell avenue. O- T. Donaghy, 
Gladstone Hotel; E. 8. Harvey, 36 
Wyndham street, subject to examina
tion of medical board of review; Joe. 
Carroll, hospital for Insane; V. .1.
Nigh, 916 West King street; John 
Killeen. 915 Went King street; H. W. 
Xteger, 66A Lansdowns avenue; W. 
J. Wise, 62 Pearson avenue; L. J. 
Ryan, 7 Wyndham street; R. J. Wil
kinson, 32 Brock orescent; C. H. 
Clarke, 48 West Charles Street. 

Exemptions Withdrawn- 
Albert Victor Jones. 19 Jones ave.; 

Edward Stroh mayr, 969 Dundee st-

Oip*y Smith. In khaki, held an the men were placed I; 
because of «Apport they 
widowed mothers.

Exemptions Granted.
Wilfred J, Bourgoise, 2742 VoAge 

street, shoemaker, June 6; Wm. J. 
Ireland, King, farmer, as long a* he 
continues to farm; Ctaae. ». Taylor, 
414 Jarvis street, inspector, July 1; 
Thomas Kerr, 4* Brookmount road, 
two months; George Aleock, 29 Brook- 
mount rond, class 2; James A. Apple- 
ton, Aurora, January 1; William Ly- 
ford, 34 Howie avenue, July 15; Emer
son W. Graham, 1*27 Queen street, 
August 1; Joseph Chapman. 49 Win- 
ntfred avenue, dees 2; John Thomas 
Armstrong, Burlington, two months; 
Donald G. Campbell, 94 Westminster 
avenue, rises 2; Cornelius F. Dono
van, 14V Ma vet y street, three months; 
Wilfred Parke, 644 Dovercourt, road, 
July 1; Herbert -Brictain, 119 Anne 
street, while engaged in present em
ployment; John B. Clifford, 306 Pape 
avenue, August 1; Daniel V. Iteddin, 
60S 8t. danone avenue, July 16; IorA 
Weddel, Sharon, one year; Gordon 
Lyle Manning, Newrriarket, ties* 2; 
Miller Batiey, 164 BBeecker street, 
until October 27; BfhJworth B, Pear- 
eon, Hchomtoerg, June1 22; Oscar G. 
Lowden, 66 Alexander, June 16; 
Frederic G. Stuart, 23 Beryman, June 
16; Rose M. Meildejohn, 2 North 
street, June 11; T*ed J. M. Manning, 
36 Gloucester, tisse 2; Ralph Camer
on Gadeby, 51 Cowan avenue;.R. W. 
Coilman, 107 Fuller avenue; Frank 
Stephens, 36 Fern avenue, until class 
2 Is called; A. C. WMtely, 206 Mac
donell avenue, until December 31; 
Hermes Duke, 2*6 Grace street, tin 
da*» 2; Newman La Grow, 1*7 Al
bany avenue, July 1; Geo. Barton, 320 
Dekwraré avenue, June 15; Hasken 
Zovlgan, 74 McGill street; R. C. Mdr, 

■6 Carting avenue, June 16; 8amuel 
Evans, 29 Manchester avenue, July 
1; Maneon Larter, 203 Christie street, 
Ncvemhri 1‘ John J. Hartley. 776 
Dupont «treat, till class 2; <%.
Brice, 1072 Bathurst etreet, Angus'. 1; 
John E. Skinner, I Louisa avenue, 
Wychwood, July 1; Wm. Gordon 
Tultoch. 66 Raglan avenue. Julyv 1; 
Arthur Roy Pogso-n, 109 Barton 
avenue, November 1; Thus.
217 Delaware avenue, tin 
Benjamin Messenger, 
avenue, tkl class two; John 8. Heron, 
16 Alclna avenue; Wm. D. Paten, 10 
RusseH street; ITbo* Graham, 26 
Atlas avenue, November 1; Geo. H*W- 
kar, 24 Alberta avenue, July 1.

Exemptions Refused.
Harry WoodaH, 347 Sorau-ren avenue, 

subject to exanrinatlon by board of 
medical review; George E. Wodwttrd, 
22 Madeline avenue, Scarborv; Wil
liam Trainer, 197 Bpadlna avenue; 
James MoGuOfln, 261 Pape avenue; 
John V. McCarroll, 1173 College 
street; William J. Pickard, 60 Eileen 
avenue; James Camel len, Toronto 
Street Railway; Felix Villa, Swift Ca
nadian; Edwin Lawrence, 64 Beatrice 
street Archibald 8thwart, 331 West
ern avenue; Walter Geeeon. Niagara 
Falls; John Richardson. 293 Arisen 
avenue; Reginald Slltchow, 9 Leeds 
street; John R. (Kenny, 13 Annette 
street; Leslie Lynford, 3CS Jarvis st.; 
John Wadlnskl, 101 Portland street; 
John Carter. 3 Bolton avenue; Chester 
V. Archer. 209 Booth avenue; William 
Adam*. Fon thill, Ont.; Alexander 
Fraser, 343 Greenwood avenue; Nick 
Chouehln, 30 Water street; Arthur 9. 
(Elbert, 2960 Dundee street; Allan 
Evans, 77 Vine street; Reginald C. 
West, 446 Meridiem street; Walter 
McAullffe, 223 Grace street: James 
Gregory, 333 Rushtime road; Archi
bald 8. Roy, 1*0 Garden avenue; 
Paula Beanko, 310 Adelaide street; J. 
B. Mackenzie, 214 Gladstone avenue: 
John C. Adams, 66 West Lodge ave.; 
Frank Bellingham. 19 Sea/orth ave.; 
J. G. Hyland. 237 Macdonri lavenue; 
William Bloom, 22 West Market et-; 
Herbert J. Johnston, 69 Victoria Park 
avenue; John A. Fletcher, 405 Welles
ley street; Joseph McGoVdrick. 40 
River street; Thomas A. Moore, 491 
Ontario street; George H. itumeby. 
227 Perth avenue; Arthur Hill, IS 
Belmont street; William Boswortii 
Ororwcook, 1177 West King street; 
Norman B. Wallace, 618 Osslngrtoi 
avenue; Joseph Louie (Shannon. 76 
Barton avenue; Albert Crang, 906 8L 
Clair avenue; Hyman Plzem, 70 Eliza
beth street; William H. Woolnough. 
160 West Richmond street; Alex. 
Falconer, 668 Concord avenue; Gordon 
Baker Smith, Brampton; Percy Doug
las Shea, 6CS West Bloor street; Wil
liam James Moran, 94 Pendritti street; 
Joseph A. Michaud, 113 Seaton street; 
Harry D. Marrtman, * 77 Kenwood 
avenue: Robert D. Denyer, 96 Hallam 
Street, Charles P. Fitzpatrick, 213 
West Bgllnton avenue, driver; L. C. 
bhtrley. Pickering, clerk; William C 
Cerbnlan. 34 Boewell avenue, Jeweler; 
Coetant-j Battista, * West Garrard 
etreet; Nelson J. Ta wee. King- larm

ier: Raymond B. York, Keewick, 
farmer; John Green, 49 Carlton etret, 
farmer and student; Robert E. Ben
son, 19 Balmuto etreet. student; 
Robert E. Laldlaw, 14 Gloucester st., 
student; Donald A. J. Swanson, 70 
Victoria street, barrister; Charles A. 
Thomas. 247 CXiurch street: Harry M. 
Kennedy. 604 Huron street, cashier; 
Philip Raniert, 26 Howland road, 
clerk; John H. A. Macdonald, Cl 
Maitland etreet: Thomas A. Paterson, 
66 York ville avenue: Walter B. Shep
herd. 48 Abbott; Frank Cook, 42 
Mieri-lan avenue; Stanley Pickering. 
22 Wyndham street; F. P. M. Mc
Clelland, Powesean, Ont-; O’ H, Jones, 
Gladstone Hotel;. H. W^fiiewagWM

JB,

EVERY DOLLAR GOESFLANDERS BATTLE
! thirty-five minuter while he epoku on 

! Germans, religion at the 
a home. Christianity In 

theory and practice and the work of 
the Y.M.C.A. It was the 54th an
niversary meeting of ti,e Toronto as
sociation, end Samuel Henderson as 
president occupied the chair. Rev. 
Trevor H, Davies offered prayer, 

Otpsy Bmith shows the strain of the 
war work he has done and look* older 
than when here last. "Do you realize 
that I have been preaching for torty 
years?" he asked during hie address. 
He has îad six relatives killed at the 
front and ten wounded, he told The 
World, and he has not heard any new* 
for throe months. He has been 
cpeaking In the United States and 
Canada at the request of the British 
Government since March 10, Mr. Hen
derson expjfcl 1 >.-•), with the object of 
binding the countries closer together.

Gipsy Smith said -the only aggra
vating point about hie visit to Canada 
was it* Shortness. He left last night 
for Ottawa; thence to Montreal, Bos
ton and New York, where he cloues in 
Carnegie Hall, *

"Then 1 go back to the boys," he 
said. That meant atl the boys. The 
Russian boys in their agony and sor
row and betrayal who had fought, so 
well at first, had all the more need 
that the allies should eland by them 
to the bitter end. "And when peace 
comes, every- bit of Russian territory 
occupied by the Beast of Berlin must 
be restored," he declared. "Belgium, 
denuded of her people, Belgium that 
ha* lost everything but her soul, her 
won* slain, her old men bayonet ted, 
her women outraged, her children 
massacred—the day we forget Bel
gium we deserve to die.”

Cream in KHaki.
(The erflam of thf British Empire 

U in khaki," be declared, amid ap- 
“Kume of you fellows don't

LOST BY GERMANSi*Rreet Railway Com- 
Ipany has glvcd assurances once the 
[Viaduct and Its .approaches are ready 
for traffic there will toe no delay in 
Inaugurating their part of this new 
cross-town service with plenty of 
•cars. Such a route would enable the 
passenger taking the car at Bay view 
avenue to transfer t*j nearly all the 
most important route* in the city, 
eudh as Sherbourne, Church, Yonge, 
IA venue Road, Dupont, Bpadlna, Bloor, 
Bathurst, Dovercourt and Carlton, 
thus making quick transfers in any of 
these directions. Of course, this 
rangement may be subject to certain 
re-routings that tihe business might 
call for. But K is to be a great new 
croes-town Mne a mile and a quarter 
north of Queen etreet.

Meanwhile things are moving along 
Bloor street in anticipation 
opening of the Viaduct. There is not 
a piece of business to be had around 
tile (corner of Yonge and Bloor, The 
banka are already preparing to 
handle the increased business. 
Jmperlal proposes enlarging Its pre
nant premises by extending to the 
South, and the Dominion, which now 
has temporary office*, will erect a 
Urge, up-to-date building on Yonge 
«tree*. The large building of the 
Royal, the upper part of which was 
originally taken up by housekeeping 
apartment», 1* now exclusively an 
office building. Weet of Yonge the 
one-time private residences

(be war, the 
front and British Headquarters in Frame, 

May 2*,—When the battle of Flan
ders died down last night, the situa
tion on the right and centre of the 
front attacked remained practically 
a* before (Northward*, between L* 
Clytte and Dtckebusch Lake, where 
the French left rests upon the Brtt- 
ieh flank, the Germane are still in 
possession of a small length of the 
firont line system.

The heaviest fighting occurred op
posite Ouderdom, where the French 
took two wood# near Dickebueeh. 
Toward# evening touch woe regained 

*'*r<**b <* machine gunners In 
Ridge Wood, who in the most gallant 
way kept the German* at bay during 
the entire day.

The night wm fairly quiet, 
where north of the Somme has the 
enemy renewed hie heavy bombard
ment. The Franco-British again ac
tively engaged at daybreak this mem- 
ing oast of 'Dickebueeh 
enemy pocket* remaining 
neighborhood of Ridge Wood.

The issue of yesterday's battle in 
lnander* may be regarded with com
plet* satisfaction. The enemy attain- 
td Practically nothing. Their oosu- 
allies wens of thfe heaviest description, 
as at many places they were repulsed 
before reaching our front line. '

Further Reply Froth General See* \ 

rctary of Y.M.C.A. to Vet- ' 
erans' Criticisms.

Montreal, May 23—A farther state
ment from C.'lW. Bishop, general sec
retary of the Y. M. C, A., relative le 
allegations made against this organ
ization was issued today. Regarding 
«ho claim that nobody ever saw a t. 
M.C.A. financial statement, Mr. Bish
op contends regularly audited and 
special accounts have been issued^ 
Mr, Bishop says Abat the three heads 
ot the overeeee/Y.y»L C. A- draw né,, 
salaries and turn over to the fundi 
their military pay. They also pay out ; 
of their own pockets all their travel- , 
lng expenses Of the remaining over- H 
seas secretaries half draw military 
pay, but nothing from title associa
tion Ministers sent over as special 
speakers get ng pay, and the Y. M, 
C. >. pays the .cost of pulp* supply t*

Dealing with canteen charge», Mr. 
Bishop explains that these ere fixed 
by the war office, which also forbids 
wholesaling, mat. is why, 
the Y> M.O.iA- cannot cell to chaplain 
afld other canteen*, tho the Y bag 
-risked being called to account In or
der to dbligo them.

Mr. Blahop says on theT âllegatim
-“H*-»;

•toed goes into army woJfTand the 
audited statement* show this, H

Mr. Bishop concludes by saying 'thel 
the statement he toe* made was draw* 
up by Messrs C. Herbert Wood* J, J, 
Oartehore and ILteut.-CoL Deaden, ot 
Toronto; J. W. Roes and W. M. Blrka 
of the National Council: LdeuL-Col. 
Gerald W. fllrkg, Montreal, who with 
Abner Kingman, Toronto, contribute 
their whole time gratuitously to tilt 
administration of the overseas fund*

ar-

SOWING FINISHED; 
GRAINS LOOK GOOD

of the No*

The one or two 
in theProspects Never More Promis

ing for Spring Crops, is 
the Report.

The following le a summary of reports 
made by agricultural representatives to 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture:

Spring grains were never more promis
ing at this stage. Sowing Is practically 
completed, attho some oats remain to 
he put la In a few localities.

Corn Is already up In Essex, hut «lee- 
where a good deal of the crop yet re
mains to be planted. Regarding the 
handling of silage, the Dundas repre
sentative makes the suggestion that If 
organized gangs for silo filling could be 
arranged, the same as for threshing, It 
would help out SKbtiderably. Early 
la toe* ar# shew 1*1* Essex, and all over 
the province plâflMng of the tuber» Is 
general. Reports from Essex state that 
Early Warren tobacco plants have been 
set out. Sugar beets and mangels srs 
receiving much attention this season In 
many quarters and are being sown some
what earlier thin usual. The Huron 
representative states that onions In the 
form of Dutch sets are doing well in the 
Hensâll and Exeter districts, and that 
many of the loti are an acre or more in 
else. The ground is working up nicely 
fo4 hoe crops.Fall Wheat .Looks Peer.

Ahbo fall wheat has been considerably 
improved by the very favorable weather 
of the last two or three weeks, the heavy 
injury done early In the spring leaves 
the crop with the very poorest of pros
pect*.Clover I» growing fast, and give* pro
mise of a fair general yield, even tho 
many fields are rather spotted.

Uve stock havs now plenty of pasture 
and are fast Improving in appearance. 
Good prices are offering for both beef 
and dairy animale, yet there Is a ten
dency among some farmers to sell off 
stock owing to the scarcity of labor Beef 
cattle are fetching from 12c to lac a 
pound. Dairy cows àre al a premium, 
commanding from 1100 to 1140, and In 
Some cases $200 each. The milk flow »* 
estimated as slightly In advance of the 
same

knowMsa, ha» recommended tihat the
driveway should parallel the... are now

rapidly being taken over for business 
purpose*. The work of converting 
them hito stores is expected to pro
ceed more mpldly now that the open
ing- of the Viaduct Is within sight.

Welting for Rails.
- ,l‘he Intersection of Danforth 

and Broadview avenues, where the 
/civic cam start, the tracks are being 
moved toy Commissioner Harris -so as 
to bring them into alignment with the 
tracks along the viaduct. The com
missioner, however, 1» still waiting for 
til* rails now ifjj the road. They will 
probably be brought' right up the Don 
Aallcy by the railroad and unloaded 
directly beneath the viaduct. Once 
they arc here It will not be long be
fore they are In place. The concrete 
roadway is well ahead and the 
wooden blocks dumped at convenient 
(places ready to be laid. The boxes 
for the standards which will 
the trolley wires

FAMOUS HOG'S BACK
* OVERRUN BY ENEMY

tracks and he should be endorsed- 
Are laymen to go against the opin- 
lens of engineer# la matters St which 

----- -- they can have no knowledge1? Be-
Ifife z*-—The ground over thle, I think Howard street too

we Chem.ri dee Domes, won bv the report."
ÏZ!2?*1£ year *4°- Southward from
ISySL ÏÏÏL MSL-A,,3 .£5
'''Z1* the£ ■»*”■»• ere ««ward etreet, and there was

01 5? wl(1?*t *nd Ü* <me who Md not protest against 
vïïïfLi wtwnn ks-vinr tbâe practkMUly ruined-
VerneuU-Courtonne and Mousey, that For once the business and residential 
the enemy made hie most successful interest* did not conflict, neither did

^ one section of the street disagreeA* was foreseen, the entente allied with the other. AK awgree
troops wene compelled to cede 
ground to the Champagne before the 
maeeel German attack, but they re
tired In perfect order. The Germane, 
executing a repetition of their tactics 
of Mare» 21, threw overwhelming 
force#, whdeh they had brought for
ward during the night, on to til* light
ly held position extending from the 
westward end of the Chemin dee 
Dames to Courcy, near Brimont.

Premier Clemenceesi, efter today's 
cabinet meeting wm over, left for the 
liront;

The Temps says: "The French 
command ha soniy toegu nto place in 
the line the reserves, which will go 
into action when the enemy’s inten
tions are perodlved."

Opinion Unanimous.po-
M.p la use.

clap at that. Since you are enjoying 
the liberty they are giving you, you 
can afford to clap. Under the British 
flag we built better than we knew. 
I’m a >tolgger, broader man. and a 
belter Christian for being with them."

"When I saw the manhood of the 
empire flocking to the colors I couldn't 
keep away. I'm not a minister or I 
might have been a chaplain. I'm not 
ordained. I'm a layman—thank God." 
“There were good men in the pulpit." 
he aeeerted, "bqt we want some sanc
tified business capacity In the pew, 
too. When God went to a gipsy tent 
for a preacher He knew what he was 
doing.” There were people, he said, 
who could not be Christians unless 
they sang out of a particular hymn 
book. They talked atoout "our" church 
or "the" church. “Fill your bath-tub 
and call it ttite ocean." was his com
ment. "The boy# are too big for such 
a question. They are not lighting 
about denomlnationalism, and 1 wish 
to God the people at home had the 
same -spirit." Applause greeted this 
fervid utterance. "One of the thing* 
I pray will end when the war ends is 
the mlserptol* narrow bigotry of de- 
no ml nation* llsm."

He asked the men present In khaki 
to stand up and asked them If in the 
Y. M. C A. tents there was any dif
ference shown between Roman Catho
lic and Protestant. About fifty men 
present shouted "No.”

"What do .you think of the Y. M. 
C, A.7”

“it's all right," was the reply.
Gave Soldier» Cigarete.

Ball»,
dosa Î;

890 Manning

Rev, Robt. Hall, of *7 Howard street. 
7** !®*afn“t that the street should 
he still further congested, as would 
undoubtedly be the case were the via
duct roadway not finished. "The street 

•B0«E* “ it is, and I will
»»W4r to prevent it be- 

tograndered any more dangerous," he
Nkj Minnie Armstrong, who owns 

No, 91, said; "I will go to any trouble 
or expense to prevent any more traf- 
fle coming along this pretty little 
street. We have enough traffic on It 
already. If the men do not protest in 
the strongest possible manner I will 
myself get up a petition, and you can 
rest assured there Is not a property 

o» the street who will net sign 
It, Why don'b they let the traffic go 
alongside the street car tracks? That's 
where It belong». '

Street Tee Narrow.
Frank M. Till, the owner of No. 42; 

We nave our homes on inis street 
and don't want our peace and quiet- 
ness disturbed any more than it is, 
The street Is too narrow for any more 
traffic, which would make It resides 
very dangerous.” "

H, coxweti ot 17 Howard street raid 
th* street would have to be widen
ed If caned on to carry any 
trafne. Even at present th» cerner 
ot Bieecker street particularly was 
dangerous and he had frequency seen 
congestion’and noiu up of traffic at 
tout point.

J*»' Folteraon, a grocer at 19 
Howard street who dees not live 
tnere, ns» reported to hie aldermamc 
representative the corner of Bieecker 
street as being a- menace to life, -a 
considerable time ago," he said, "i 
w»toE the efty to round the corner 
and make It wider, but nothing wasXt^ltho hno*
h ftriot recognised the dangerous con- 
cUtlone existing. Let all the vehicular 

where the car Unes run." 
Frederick Lepper of 96 Howard 

street was as brief as he 
Vtotlc W# don't want any more 
traffic. We have too much as It is," 
wal hie statement 

Tho*. Cruttenden, who for year# hoe 
had * drug store at the corner of 
Howard and Sherbourne streets, 
thought that the street woe too nar-
a!WDÎ2Lttb*-^hdlV<,ne t0° ^natron, 

Pf***hl without considering any
traffic. He, toe, want* the 

roadway constructed alongside ot the 
car tracks, "if, the only togiwl .nd 
CMaonable plan," be added.

No more traffic and nolee, a* far a*
«£5* ehould to allowed on
that streeti There le enough now,"

A number of other property owners 
were also seen by The World andin

wae there anything but opposition expressed 
committee » plan.

carry
the standard* themMeWeTreadjf to*he 
placed In position. Montreal Stmts Will Need 

$5,000,000 for Rep
NEW YORK OWNER DRIVES 

MODEL 15 TO LOS ANGELES
°t Ztotolar Averages Fifteen Mils» 

to Gsllon of Gssolins on 3^00-Mil* 
Trip to Ceset.

zMontreal, May 26,-—If the street* 6 
Montreal are put in proper conditid 
the city'» deficit wl»l be over $6X)00, 
000 for the current year, according t 
figures dlfelosed at the meeting of th 
administrative com.utwslon today. Th 
deficit for ordinary administrative re 
qu:-eir*nt# is «8,924,000 and the ta 
‘‘"tat# tor the street* amounts to «V 
300,000. The commissioner* will pro» 
pose an additional tax of 46 cents on 
each «3 oo valuation of property te 
the city council next Friday and th» 
will result in a revenue of |3,746>

too far the alderman have appror 
«. about «1,000.000 of new taxes, Isa 
lf(f out the moat Important 
commendations.

•aolŸInjurÎd Ïn riot. ’

Halifax, NS.. May 21.—R#l«tlv 
Private William Dean, of No, 4
trilon,, Canadian Garrison RegK__
who was injured in Maturday night 
rioting about the city hall, say tin 
he le dangerously HI. Pte. Dean wi 
In the firm detachment, of sokke 
ordered out to quen tne rivi. life Wi 
struck, on the head by a stone, at 
kicked to the stomach. The, soldier, 
now at the Cogswell etreet Militai 
Hospital, where «rie mortMk he wi 
reported to be “rwring easy."

/rmmsa “u/z1 ,et toe Angeles, he wrote a letter to another Chandler 
owner enthusiast- also of Roiiheeter,
«hîLry.'Ln< th^ way the car carried 
them thru. From this letter we 
permitted to quote:
,, ",Wc„“r' }*» California at last. Drove 
it in *3 day», and It wure in a sreai 
trip. We look in the Grand Cation, 
whtoh wax a side trip of 160 miles, We 
cxine by tho old Manta Ft trail, crotm- 
tog eleven states all told, and found 
few improved , roads except In the
*”**' dntolde of New York State. I He gave the boys all the service he 

we drove Into Los Angeles with the 1 could. He gave them cigaret*.
we had on. at "What? You, a preacher, an eran- 

tne start, and only had five punctures, gellst, a messenger of the. Lord, serv- 
o ,H° V°“ble whatever, lng the boys with Woodbines? Yes,*lrho it Is certainly a hard trip on a my dear saintly friend, and I never 
.ii l,T,li,,„1„”u,'lW thirty lost my dignity as a preacher. When 
h.v(o^tif<vi££f1^.m,la Sw,d tSey >ou «arrow people go out with the 

mrhüt. ai kinds of trouble. But boys I'll let you talk to me." Gipsy
°,th*r carw• were Smith has never smoked himself. "If

to kran a doe 1 ™ ,hey dld not them from ue they
(n«MPv.rmf kf*pmight go to a worse place for them."
comine ^ no'water bag «peaking of the war he rejected any

lû, u , , i thought of compromise.
what tide oldti 6 ÏT°W "Don't you get down-heartsd.
ZrZ 1*6 A'*drove 1914, the British weren't ready, the

$sr,? .“is .rs»

s; rr .««Sr .«rs %r,rd ‘zr£sir£

3 r SSS S. -X JSTdS
172 mile*. driva the oAceri list for April was

"Thft last paim we fiarrw ov#r wam m«n.
in California, 23 miles down-grade and *l'*n when h« closed,
good roads. The altitude there was azLd private Lambert, an Alberta man, 
7 000 feet, and aa we came down Into who Js m,nus hi* left leg, moved a 
«an Bernardino with Its orange groves 1 vote ot thank», expressing his appre- 
rores and palme, It looked good to us j clatlon of the work of the Y. M. C. A. 
after the mountains. It was cold In 1 Ht the front, 
the mountains, but it Is warm here. !
The sun has shone

ANGLO-FRENCH FACE
QUITE SUPERIOR FORCESperiod last year.Ce-Operstlve Meg Marketing-ng marketed at from 119. 

nrfhe Peel -representative 
reports that a farmers' club at Calsdon

mises to bs succsssful. Psopl# Vi towns 
and villages ar* buying toung pl** st 
from M to II each. The Norfolk representative says that those who Have pig* 
to sell now know thst they were Justi
fied In keeping mere sows. Yeed dltil- 
cultles. however, are hard to overcome. 

There promise* to be sn Increase In 
the number of sheep, aa more 1*nd •» -heiaa given to pasture. Wool Is bringing 

$0e to 46c a pound on Manltoulln 
Island, •Grains and mlllfeeds are scare# and 
dear. Hay ti plentiful, sellteg.atjrom 
*15 to 111 a ton. There Is a fair supply 
of straw and roots for r°“»hM:e' hut *1?" silage w»S never so scarce so tarty In

s are bel
» cwt.

Hog!
lie Paris, May 21.—"The German*, 

sided *y the arrival of new forces, 
have orovrad the Mens between 
Vatlly and Berry-wu-Bec," the French, 
war office announced today 

"Tho French and British are 
facing very superior fence», but are 
drawing back progressively. The 
battle Is going on furiously between 
La vest# and the Aisne pUtte.au sector, 
behind -wlhlch reserves have arrived.

"Active Shelling 1* going cm in the 
Champagne and Woerre regions and 
along the right bank of the Meuse.

"A heavy German raid, on French 
positions near Chambrette* failed.”

to
arc

*
* m

car.
ENDORSES ONTARIO VETERANS.

Regina, May 2*,—That much the 
same feeling exist* towards th* Y, 
M. C. A. oversea# service among re
turned soldiers In Saskatchewan as 
#»* voiced in the O. W. V. A. of On
tario is the statement made by Grant 
McNeil, provincial secretary of the 
G. W. ,V. A., who to a statement to 
the press endorses the views express
ed by the Ontario association.

spring seeding ho* greatly eased the Im
mediate labor situation. v

S? !

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TR0UBL*

In ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Mtor lengthy deliberation at the 
tgbt, the coroner'# Jury 

empaneled to Inquire into the death 
of Mr». Matilda «oloman of Ottawa, 
who died in Toronto on May 24, in 
fit Michael'* Hospital, as the result 
of being struck on May 22, at the cor
ner of Queen and Batilter streets, by 
* motor oar driven by C, P. Pettit, 
returned with a verdict of "accidental 
death " Mra «oloman had been vis
iting her mother at 43 Sautter street, 
and wae out for a walk when the 
accident occurred- 
Evans conducted the Inquiry.

It Neutralise» Stomach Acidity, Prf',] 
rents Feed Fermentetien, tour, ] 

Oasey Stomach end Acid 
Indigestion,

morgue last n

was em-
»

•fy Doubtless, If you are a sufferer 1res 
Indigestion, you have already tried MF 
eln, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs 
various digestive aids, and you knei 
these things will not cure your troubles, 
In some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope end dsekhtt 
you srs a chronic dyspeptic. Just try * 
effect of a little btiurated magnesia—ad 
the ordinary commercial carbonate, (fit 
rats, oxide or milk, but the pure Wsuf 
ated magnesia, which you can obtan 
from practically any druggist In «KM 
powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoon ful of the powder fl 
two compressed tablets with * Htth 
water after your next mes I, end see wJW 
a difference this mdkee. It will Install th 
neutralize the dangerous, harmful era 
in the stomach, which now causes yam 
food to ferment and sour, making Ml 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and

ru.____ ------------- bloated or heavy, lumpy feeling tm
CHAROEO WITH THEFT, seems to follow most everything you **<

Charted with .. . You will find that, provided you tikiuw.ZS'.L'Lir. ÎS'IL0' ,,v* ‘««Ik#, a little btiurated magnesia immedtidM 
JY*" nj^eeted after a meal, you can eat olmflbt oM 

otraet IÙatSî.w0f. Wy thing and enjoy It, without any dan»«w-.y _ ***000. gmith ti said to have of pain or discomfort to follow *M 
?2^?h5n,and wee given the moreover, the continued use of A* 
wm< lt '* «Hexed that he surated magnesia cannot Injure the Stonv
rr_L.0Ut ol buslnese end retained the >»ch In any we> m long as there of *”1 
touokfc . ....... t «ymptom» of mM tndigesUon,

F'

reasf

ABE LINCOLN SAIDCoroner J. E.
"Yes eem fwl M tht pttfU «**» #/ the Umi,
“Yen ms feel tern* «/ th* pteyle
__ CM #/ Ms Mats,
** !•* 1} rwrisell Ms Mass."

COLLECTOR WOULD RESIGN.
H. R- F rank I and Ha* Been Twesriy 

Years in Inland Revenu# Week.
H. R. Franktand, who for twenty 

years has been collector In the dc- 
partrpent of Inland revenue, has noti
fied the government that he desires 
to relinquish his office, providing that 
a satisfactory allowance Is made. .J. 
H. Mackenzie, deputy collector, -has 
been mentioned ae a possible succes
sor.

Mr. Frank land, who-Is 59 years of 
age. entered the employ of the gov
ernment on June 1, 1*99, as deputy 
oolector,r and obtained the collector- 
ship six months later, replacing W. 
C. Stratton, who was made inspector.

ws got in. and they have1 great roads I

< handlers seem to predominate. 1
aîdfcVtüL th*a ^ Ahfi*lee Chandler 
f i ^ut<>r an<* he wa® very cordial 1
/nf.h. uPilt a new brake lining, the (Toilet Tip»)
,‘r*t in since I bought the I The method here suggested for the
5? °n* ne*de I00*! brakes here, for 1 removal of superfluous hair I* quick
4B#r. are so many hills." and certain, and utrle*. the groirth ti

fraud is ru,.... extremely stubborn, a single agplica-
FRAUD l« CHARGED. tion does the work. Make a stiff paste

Charged with fraud. Herbert Bray who .’llV* Powdered delaton* and wo-
glves his address as 12(1 Sherbourne teij apply this to the hairy surface 
îtith^an Marahau "Ight hy Plain- V*?r^°ut two minute* rub It off,

torelved ti said to be I To avoid disappointment, be
gsMsas»- ^nUKiet getia yew tielatima

Thb Free» Your Sldn 
From Hair or Fuzz

getting those bearing th» 
Wtngtd Whul trade mark a* 
above, you 

oftheti

a

to the work)
*t be fooled
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Annual Stock-Taking SaleN ‘
■

.

1

AT ■e
Jw ■ ■Heintzman

Hall
■■ ■

■ mi
■ I
■ I

■■ *1■

Steinway 
Square Piano

a
When we were getting ready for this sale—going carefully over the 
big list of instruments and marking prices and terms—we were ab
solutely sure it would be a hyge success. With the bargains we were 
preparing to offer, it could not be otherwise. We knew the people 
would agree with us that they were too good to miss. But even we 
were surprised at our success. Only the great numbers of instru
ments in the Sale kept us from being sold out the first week. Now 
with

■

■ Gerhard Heintzman 
Upright Piano

Square grand, ebonlzed case, re- 
varnished, characteristic Steinway 

Truly remarkable value at
English 

Upright Piano
Mason & Risch 
Upright Piano

Diminutive model, rosewood case, 
vital parts carefully overhauled. A 
very dependable Instrument

Stock-taking Sale Price 
$175.00

Terme: $10 Cash and $1.60 per 
Week.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

1 « h ■■ <0■
tone.

■ -,Genuine burl walnut case, 7% oo- 
taves, three pedals; one of this 
firm’s finest pianos, slightly used.

Stock-taking Sale Price 
$285.00

* Terme: $1$ Cash and $1.76 per 
Week.

the Rosewood esse, seven octaves, care- | 
fully overhauled by our own expert 
workman. t

Stock-taking Sale Price 1 
$75.00

Terme: $6 Cash and $1.60 par 
Week.

■Stock-taking Sale Price 
$135.00 Only Three Days More■ ■

■
Terms: $6 Cash and $1 per Week. 
Can be exchanged later on any up

right piano.

before the close, an£ the list getting smaller fast, we want to advice every
body to act at once. Don’t think it Is too late. It isn’t. There are many, 
many remarkable bargains left. Don't class a piano as a luxury you cannot 
afford. It is a necessity, and at the prices and term» we are offering you will 
find you can easily afford one. ,

■SX
■ m

■Many Wonderful Snaps Left 
All on the Easiest of Terms

■•4 si 4-■i X■ V Call and see them to-day, or in the evening If more convenient. Every instru
ment is guaranteed; every instrument overhauled; and in splendid condition- 
most of them every bit as good as new.

Victory Bonds Accepted as Part Payment 
on Any of These Bargains

Open Evenings Till 9 o’clock

/
■ ■/

1 i
■ -r;■ ■

4/

A ■:Summer Vlctrola ■■■

! Heintzman Sc Co.
! Upright Piano 1
■ Mahogany case, full compass key- a 

board, three pedals, Weseel, Nickel
■ k Gross action, evenly balanced
■ tone, dependable touch ; secured as ■ 

part payment 00 new Player.
! Stock-taking Sale Price 

$295.00
■ Terme: $1$ Cash and $2 per W

1Heintzman & Co. 
Player-Piano

Por Cottage or Vacationft ü
Craig

Upright Piano
Brambach 

W Grand Plane
Victrola IV. »«d IS Sekctiew

$38.60
:■ %

m Art finish mahogany, •$ notes,
aluminum action, A used player. 

■ but fully guaranteed.
Stock-taking Sale Price 

$675.00
Terms Made Easy.

1 $1$ worth of player-music sad
bench Included.

No war tax on this price.

4
A handy little Victrola to fake away with 
yen this summer.

1944i—iipAiftMrd YSvSieme, Swwt nom»,

'"“zvixter
A or ether reeerdi of «quel velue sisr b« 

»tib»tltut«d If desired.
Aek About Used Phonographe at $peelal Frleee,

Finest American make, satin finish 
mahogany, plain design, used only 
for demonstration purposes, ?

Stock-taking Sale Price 
$625.00

Terme: $60 Cash and $$.76 par
Weak.

Concert grand medal, mahogany ■ 
ease, up • to * data construction, 
slightly used for show purposes. ”«teB8 Mantes®** ■ isete-^î

Mil*.I
Stock-taking Sale Price 

$310.00
Terms: $16 Cash and $2 per Week, p

a
■\ $

MAIL THIS COUPON
Please mall me eamplete Hat ef your Annual 

$$gek-taklng 6sle Bargains, ae per ad, In The 
Werld, May 2$, 161$.

Name **.«*.*«••—»**/♦>*'

YE OLDE FIRME■Player Music Bargains 
1,100 Special Rolls

■

Heintzman & Co., limited
Hrinfaman Hall - 193-5-7 Yonge St. Toronto

■ ■

Stock up your player roll library with these bar
gains. 100 rolls at 60c each, regular value up to 
$3.00 each. 1,000 rolls at 26c each, regular value 
up to $1.20.

■ :
■ Address m....vv,. •.. ,-#» mm../vrz.,.M.■

i,
Ï
H

AVIATOR IS KILLED
WHEN MACHINES TOUCH

FIGHTING PREACHER
WRITES FROM FRONTHOUSING PROBLEM 

REQUIRES THOUGHT
JURY CANNOT AGREE

AT SECOND TRIALMUST NOT ALTER 
; PRICES OF FISH

MANY INTERPRETERS
TO HELP REGISTRARS

As a result of an airplane accident 
at Camp Borden, in wtildh one ma
chine was struck by another wtiDe 
five of them were flying in flight 
formation, Alr-dfechanic Charles Ar
thur Mdlhargey of Lucan was killed. 
That the pilot of the other airplane 
escaped injury wee only due to pre- 

of mind and knowing ekaetiy 
what to do In the emergency.

iPilet M. P. H. Liddy of 
was leading a formation of airplanes, 
when a banking movement

The machine piloted by 
Mtillhargey aide-slipped

Lieut, W. J. McKenzie, one of the 
fighting preachers In the combatant 
;units, has sent an inspiring report 
from the Canadian front, dated March

The Jury yetterday 'at, the aeebsee 
again were unable to agree in the case 
of Arthur Ingrain, charged with man- 
«laughter, and were discharged by.-j^^ Prcgbytcry Meets 
Justice Latdhford. Ingram, while 
driving his motor oar west on King 
street, between York and Himcoe 
streets, about three o'clock on the 
morning yOf October 26, hurt, knocked 
down Samuel Arnold, who wee mak
ing repaire to the road, and who sub
sequently died ae the result of his 
injuries. Ingram was tried before 
Justice Latcbford at the last fall 
aeeizes, but the Jury disagreed then.
It ie the first time in the recollection 
of the oldest frequenter that a man 
has been tried twice and on each 
occasion the Jury has been unable to 
agree. Ae a rule, if the Jury dis
agrees at the flrwt trial, an acquittal 
is brought in at the second one.

The Jury were deMberttibng from 
12.80 p,m. until 3.48, when they were 
called in by hie lordship, and again 
adjourned for a quarter of an hour, 
when they returned and f rated that 
they would be unable to agree.

Hartley Dewart, KiC., who appear
ed for accused, asked that ae the Jury 
had been unable to agree for the se
cond time, the accueed might be ac
quitted, but Justice Latchford would 
not hear of this, and traversed the 
indictment until the next aeeizes. R- 
C. Harris, works commissioner, stood 
bail for $2000, and the bail of $2000 
of Ingram himself wae accepted.

Whether a third trial wlU be held 
ie a matter In which opinion* vary.
“If he I* tried again it will be per- 
secut’on. not prosecution,'' declared 
Mr. De wart when asked his opinion, 
hut would say nothing else.

PEACE NULL AND VOID.

Lerd Robert Cecil Gives Allied Atti
tude on Rumanian Settlement-

'London, May 2$.—(Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister at blockade, announc
ed In the commons that the diploma
tic representative# of the allies at 
Jassy had notified Rumania that their 
government* could but consider ae 
null and void the stipulât tone of peace 
forced upon Rumania.

The registration of the foreign pop
ulation of the city for the finding of 
the man and woman power of the Do
minion has caused some frowns on 
the brows of the board of registrars. 
A meeting was held yesterday in the 
administration building to discuss this 
phase of the work, and gradually the 
tangle is beginning to unravel. One 
of the things that will be absolutely 
necessary in this work will be the ap
pointment of Interpreters to explain 
to the foreigners the meaning of the 
cards, otherwise they may not give 
the required information, expecting it 
to have something to do with mlll-

I
Government Will Have Stores 

Inspected to Guard 

Public.

^Deputation Waits on Sir Wil

liam Hearst to Explain 

Situation.

31, ten days after the Germans start
ed their big push- He is one of the 
ministers on the list of the Methodist 
Army and Navy Board- His, report 
of the situation reads: "The Huns 
are making desperate attempts to 
smash us, but we have some flgh 
u* yet. I’m not more than two miles 
today from where I was this time last 
year. Don’t worry, all the ground that 
has been taken by Fritz has not been 
taken because we had to give it up. 
Many a trap ha* been set which has 
cost them thousands of men and got 
them nowhere except % bit of shot- 
tom ground.?

In another communication

at St. James' Square 

Church.
II

1 prominent member
Windsort InAccording to 

of the Toronto PreMSytery, which met 
yesterday at St. James Square Church, 
the next moderator of the general as
sembly wlU be Rev. Dr. Thomas Stuart, 
of Halifax, N8.

Two Toronto ministers have been 
nominated, Rqv. Dr. Andrew Grant and 
Rev. Dr. Somerville, but they are not 
likely to allow their names to be 
presented, as Toronto has its turn now 
with Rev. Dr. John Nell as occupant 
of the position.

The election of 6he new mooeraior 
will take place at the opening sederunt 
of the general assembly at St. And- 
drew's Church, London, next Wed
nesday evening.

At the meeting of the Toronto Pres
bytery yesterday It was announced 
that the one hundredth anniversary of 
St. Andrew's Church. Scarboro, would 
be celebrated on June 28. Rev. Dr. 
R, p. /McKay was appointed to repre
sent the presbytery at the celebration.

Rev. Dr. Wallace, pastor of Bloor 
Street Presbyterian Church, tendered 
hi* resignation, to take effect in Sep
tember. when be will have completed 
his thirtieth year as minister In hi# 
present charge, of which he has been 
pastor since the opening and dedica
tion of the church. The congregation 
wfll be represented at the next meet
ing of the presbytery, when appropri
ate actipn will be taken in accord
ance with the high regard in which 
Dr. Wallace is held by til# congrega-
ll<Rev. J. r. Scott, of Strseterlg*. *** 
rranted leave to retire from the active 
ministry owing to Si-health.

A request to the churches 
collection on the last Sunday ki Jww 
to raise $1,000 towards a $$.000 big 
boys’ brotherhood extension fund was 
authorized.

In order that dealers In governnent 
fish will not be able to charge more 
than the price set by- the government, 
an official of the department is to be 
appointed, who will visit the stores to 
see that the regulation* are carrie-1

en adopted 
ive reached

TO FORM A COMMITTEE
4 ,

Investigations to Be Made 

and Suggestions 

Presented.

me need.
Mechanic
and, crashing Into the rear of Liddy'» 
machine, knocked the engine mil of 
running order. Mcllhargey’s machine 
took « spinning-nose dlvw, and when 
hi* body was picked up nearly ail the 
bones were found broken.

-Pilot Liddy, as soon as his ma
chine was struck by tits other, had 
the presence of mind to shut off his 
ignition and to make a spiral vol
plane down. He landed safety, tho 
up 2500 
occurred-

/ %
»out. This policy has

tary service. Altogether there are ^«dL^rtranfto effect that cer-

satisfactory result. s< L Squire, director of dlstribu-
Eliz Markowitz, Interpreter to the tl gUted yesterday that lit definite 

high court and the police court, has 4nf£>rmivtion was received that any 
been appointed chief interpreter, and dealer wae charging more than the 
under him will work a staff sufficient proper prjoee hi* right to sell would 
to accomplish the necessary .task. be canceled immediately. He said that 

Mr. Markowitz has generously offer- great majority of dealers were co
ed his services free of charge, and is ^seating with the department, 
moreover confident that he can obtain jt has been decided to refuse fur- 
a large enough number of foreigners y,#r gcj,, M wholesales rates to res
et all nationalities to volunteer their taurunts in order that the household- 
services to entirely cover the needs rnay get the full benefit of all fiah 
of the city. This arrangement is ex- supplies available, and espeejaty when 
tremely gratifying to the board not there is a general shortage thruout the 
only lor its economy, but chiefly be- province. In this regard every effort 
cause It demonstrates a fine spirit on j, being put forth to secure Increased 
the part of foreign birth towards the gupPHes, some relief having already 
land of their adoption. The registrar* been secured. About 10,000 pounds of 
for the various constituencies will re- (t„h have been distributed within tit* 
port to Mr. Markowitz the number met 24 hours, most of which was 
and kind of interpreters required, and whltefieh and trout from Lake Nlpi- 
he being in touch with people of many gon. 
nationalities will provide them.v 

Mrs. J. Sellck, 60 Bernard avenue, 
has offered to see to the registration 
of all Jews in Toronto. Mrs. Sellck 
will arrange for a number to work in 
connection with her and hopes to ac
complish the work with little diffi
culty.

which
was written a few days earlier, but 
which reached the Methodlzt offices 
in Toronto at the same time as the 
one dated March 31, Lieut. McKenzie 
says: “One sees great activity in the 
air these days. Two large squadrons 
Just flew over Into the enemy’s lines. 
There seen* to be twice as many air
plane* this year as last.’’

Por the purpose of making a thoro 
I Imstigation of the housing problem 

to Toronto, and secure information 
: Rhich will lead to suggestions as to 
| how existing conditions may be 

remedied Sir William Hear at zlnbi- 
; mated to a deputation which w:
I -Won him at the parliament buildings 
r yesterday that a housing committee 
I mould be formed in connection with 

toe organization of resource* com- 
I toittee, ^

The deputation which Included re- 
t Prassntativee of many associations,
■ including the board of trade, Cana- 
! dian Manufacturers' Association, Great 

war Veterans’ Association, Trades 
' told Labor Council and the Toronto 
r Housing Association, 
l’ •pokeemcn U. Frank Beer, Thoe.

®°<k-n, and J. V. Murray, and ihey 
t Painted out that some houses in To- 
j Ppoto were unfit for habitation, that 
• wen* overcrowded, that suXahlc
; douses were very scarce, and that the 

r^Uhere' wives found It difficult to ob
i-tain premises.
F It wae shown that workingmen’s 

houses were very scarce, and that this 
| eonditioii would grow more serious 

mhen the soldier* return. An ap- 
Forrlauon of $2500 wax asked for 
toe purpose of holding a conference I 
•n the subject.
- Sir William said that unless definite 
plans could be suggested such a meet
ing would be a warte of time. He 

I •uggesteu the appointment of the 
[ committee, statip-g that it would be 
j Cgtonst the general policy of the 
% government to ^undertake such work.

The matter wa/one of capital on easy 
> teems, and thei-queatlon ’of its supply 
E In a public w 
I matter* to be fliscloeed.
I This view

feet when the accident
ailed

S
ARE YOUR VICTORY BONDS SAFE?

A lost bond, deed or other document cannot be replaced without difficulty 
and expense, and many are quite Irreplaceable. Whether at home or abased 
It Is reassuring to know that your valuable, papers are safe In ene of oar 
individual boxes (accessible to no one else).

We also havo storage facilities for silver, 
want, pictures and ether household valuables,

%

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITEDhad as am

HEAD OFFICE: Bay and Richmond St».,Toronto
Branch Offices: Winnipeg, Man., London, Eng., Regina, Sssk.JUDGMENT 1$ RE6ERVED,

In the non-jury assizes yesterday, 
Sir Glenholme Ftticonbrtdge reserved 
Judgment in the case where J. »• 
Ho wart was suing the Domjnkm 
Hour and Mills, Ltd.. Montreal, for 
$*40. This was claimed as being the 
additional freight on a resale of 
freight space, partly hi the C. R. 
and partly in the Wilson Leyland 
Steamship Line. ______ ,__________

i

FOX CARTOONS 
EVERY MORNING

—IN—

THE TORONTO WORLD

to hold a
MRS. VOGEL GETS JUDGMENT.

Toronto Woman Succeeds in Having 
Will Admitted to Probate.

in the non-Jury assize* yesterday 
Sir Olenholme Valeo rtbridge gave 
Judgment for Mrs. Laura C. Vogel o'. 
Toronto against Mrs. Lottie Gourlay, 
George W., William R. and Charles 
McGMl for an order that the wMl of 
their brother, Kred McGill, In which 
she was named as sole beneficiary 
and executrix, be admitted to probate 
In solemn form. The testator died in 
West Palm Beach In April, 1916, and 
by a will made October 15, 1915, he 
left property, valued at about $29,000 
to Mrs. Vogel, with whom and her 
hu'.band he had lived for some years. 
The defendants alleged that at the 
time the will was made their brother 
waa not of a testamentary capacity.

Mrs May Begg obtained a divorce 
from FTed McGill at Reno, in 1918. 
and when the will was made in Octo- 

I her, 1916, she was married »tx days 
I later.

SUING FOR DEPD6IT.
Contracter Looking fee Return of 

Money From Beard of Education.CROWN LIFE In the county court yesterday before 
suit was started by

The World has secured the exeduséve publishing rights for 
Toronto of «be Fontaine Fox cartoons.

Fox’s work la diettnetIre la Ha genuine spontaneous burner.
He pictures the honest, homely, husnan fo*k wo all knew 

when wo lived in the small country towns.
Chief ssnostg tbe Pox folk» is the Stopper of the Teener- 

all train», a quaint old character

judge Denton a
W B- Graham, a contractor, against 
thé board of education for the return 
of $700, being a deposit on a tender, 
and also asking for a court declara
tion as to the awand. In May, 1914, 
the board of education called for ten
ders for work to be done at the Onde 
•school and Graham's tender of $14,800 
was the lowest, and he wae awarded 
the contract, ait bo he afterwards 
pointed out that he had omitted to 
include the figure of $8.500, the ooet 
of labor. He declined to do the work 

i at the amount and • the work was 
! given to the next lowest, but It is al- 

• >*ed that hi* deposK waa not re-

would be one of the

The guarantee <n * fixed foeeaie when yon are too 
old to work, would I e * mighty comfortable thing-to 
have, wouldn’t it ? A Grown Life Monthly Income 
Policy gives k to you.

The interest earned ee ear leveetmeati ie eleae 
proving mere thee eeoogk to pay all death eleiee.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts |p

__  a* endorsed by Mr.
•»*«r at the conclusion of the Inter-
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W„y. sa». Pr«ü
Revolution is

= A
The Toronto World

whole question. As if even to know 
anythin* about the evil was a wicked
ness in. itself* Ignorance is too fre
quently the cause of disease, and It is 
so widely spread that it Is not safe to 
remain in Ignorance of the danger.

diseases are the source of 
more fatal maladies than any other 
cause. If all the deaths that are at
tributed to éther and subsidiary 
causes were set down to this parent 
evil there would toe a medical revolu
tion immediately. No other cauaT is 
responsible for so much 
mortality.

THE DICE OF DESTINYV

UndVrWay? 'SOUNDS»

Vfcompany of Toronto, Limited. Z
H. J. 1 

W. Neleen
wane, MeoesUs Direct*?. 
Wilkinoee, Mena sins suiter. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO ; 
SO. 4S

M^Jfc-Th# friends of public Trunk Pacific, there is almost a eon- 
ioSWo the members of tbs «piracy of silence In regard to our taking

over the Canadian Northern. They are 
still discussing titles.

Quite evidently the Canadian Pacifie 
and the Orand Trunk want as little said 
aa possible about the nationalisation of 
the Canadian Northern. They would like 
to name seme of tjie new directors and 
move the head offices to Montreal. They 
do net want the imagination of the people 
challenged by the spectacle of the govern
ment taking over and operating a trans
continental railway with telegraph and 
express services extending from sea to 
sea. They want as little as possible said 
about It, and the newspapers which today 
are pursuing a policy of alienee are play
ing into tbs hands of the Canadian 
Pacific and the old Grand Trunk .

During the past year 4 good

Ottawa, 
ownership
Union government still here at Ottawa

f
T&üE.-æ’ to take all necessary steps to get theThMala III*—Private Exchange O'all national roads into a system under a 

new board of national directors. No time 
ought to too lost in this matter. Sir 
Thomas White and Hen. Dr. Held are, it 
M understood, busy on the work. Bir 
Thomas White is bapk in harness, and 
will not let the grass grow under his feet. 
He knows the need of not only organis
ing and consolidating tbs national rail
ways, but the telegraph lines as well.

A meeting of the existing directors of 
the Canadian Northern le to be held In 
Toronto In the first week In June, when 

intimation le expected from Dr.

«ratakü
TtlApbone IMS

I rf*,

per montfc delivered, or |4.e# per year. 
Ode per month, by malt la Canada (on- 
eept Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
•tâte» nod Mexico,

deader world—da per eepy, fl.St per rear, 
by meltT# ether Foreign Countries, postage

premature \l
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Reid end Sir Thomas White as to the 
policy of the government The names of 
Hon. Prank Cochrane and Bir Thomas 
Whits are both mentioned as possible 
chairman of the new Canadian Northern 
board. D. B. Hanna, general manager of 
the Canadian Northern, U likely to con
tinue as operating head of the lines put 
in charge of the new Canadian Northern 
board. Graham Ball of the department 
of railways, here at Ottawa, and now on 
the board of the C. N. R„ will likely re
main on that board, «s reconstructed.

.u

WThe New Settle. WILL BE HEWED
a \ *

jiYesterday afternoon's despatches 
did not make it clear where the Ger
mane were going: to concentrate for 
their, main attack. The battle line 
for the allies was apparently in some 
doubt in this respect, but in no doubt 
whatever in regàrd to preparations 
for whatever course the enemy might 
take. We shall probably have the 
Berlin statement today, and this morn
ing's news will give a more definite 
conception of the lines which the cam
paign is likely to take. Both the 
French and British critics are undis
turbed over the results of the two 
days’ fighting. Whatever gains the 
enemy made he paid heavily for, and 
his gain effected no vital progress for 
him.

It is difficult to believe that the Ger
mane have abandoned their design to 
reach the channel ports, upon which 
they expended so much energy since 
March 21. If he still meditates this 
policy, then the attack towards Sole- 
sons is to be taken eg a diversion. 
General Foch may be trusted to know 
what I» nee»—ary in any case.

The perfect co-operation among th# 
allied armies is something the enemy 
hag not had previously to cope with; 
and besides British and French', the 
United States troops in France, which 
are rapidly approaching a million in 
number, provide a reserve and a re
inforcement with/which Germany has 
nothing to compare.

There is always a possibility of Gen
eral Foch developing a counter
offensive in force, but it would be prey- 
mature to egpect anything of the kind 
at the present stage.. As the new bat
tle develops, however, there is no tell
ing what may occur as ,the enemy's 
drive weakens.

£many
newspapers in Ontario that should have 
been employed In better business 
publishing canned news Items and prsdl- 
gestsd editorials fed out to them by jthe 
publicity departments of th# Canadian 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk. The 
ernment went ahead with the national!- 
aatlon of the Canadian Northern without 
the su

H0WlÉtÉtt
I

were i %vSir William Hearst Makes An- 
nouncebient at Luncheon of 

Hamiltoh Delegates.

MEDICAL CONGRESS

Interesting Paper by Dr. Hastings 
Scores Society Women for 

Neglect of Children.

m

/•y «v a

-sor-
«61

pport it should have received from 
newspapers In this city and prov

ince which profess to be the dlsclplsw, 
and even apoetlee Of, public ownership. 
Today when the government stands at 
the most njomentoue turn in the economic 
history of this country it Is receiving little 
counsel er commendation from many of 
its supporters. We fear that there w< kid 
be little outcry from the press if the ad
ministration of the Canadian Northern 
were committed

v
V//someA despatch to The Toronto News, dated 

yesterday, says that the reorganisation 
of the board of the Canadian Northern 
will be held over *ttl Bir Robert Bor
den's return, before the middle of July; 
that Bir William Mackenzie and Sir Don
ald Mann may retire before that time, 
and that the board may be temporarily 
reorganised, until Bir Robert Borden’s 
return. The (f.% 
rapid progress 
Grand Trunk will mark the negotiations 
to be opened in London as soon as th# 
Canediân ministers, now on the way, 
reach that city. They ought to be there 
early next week.

The acquirement of the Grand Trunk 
would greatly enlarge the work of the 
new National Railway Board, but, at the 
same time, greatly simplify their work. 
The government lines In Ontario in that 
case would be worked into the Grand 
Trunk layout. For Inetanee, the Ottawa 
service would go by O.T.R. to Belleville, 
and by C.N.R. from there to Ottawa. 
There might be a movement of quite a 
number of the local trains to North To
ronto, and a new line built from Leas Ida 
to Scarboro Junction, to keep all thru 
twlght trains off the city front. There 
would be a big new freight yard at Lee- 
elde, and probably another at York or 
at Scarboro Junction.

•n

'm. seSrS. aV/Ar mwMHamilton, May 2S.—That the 
ernment would shortly issue regula
tions covering all matters pertaining 
*» von weal diseases 
portant announcement made by Wr 
William HearsL premier of Ontario, 
who, with Frederick Paul, managing 
«-dltor of The Saturday Night, To
ronto, were the guests of honor at an 
informal war luncheon given to the 
dylegatee at the Canadian medical 
Week in Hamilton,

The report of Justice Hodgins in re
gard to the question of medicine 
which has duet been completed, was 
analyzed by the. premier, who stated 
that some. of «he important 
mandations" in it were that

gov- v-
epatch intimates that 

in acquiring the to politicians and 
nominees of the big interacts. The whole 
effort now is to ignore the situation and 
keep down public interest.

was the im-

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDtVs l •Hove
on the other hand that the day the gov
ernment board takes over the direction 
of the Canadian Nqfthem should be pro
claimed a national holiday, for it should, 
and ws believe will, be the beginning 
of a new era in Canadian history.

BY JANE PHELPS

What Money Can’t Buy. bo glad; it would be a reason to leave 
me at home and take Julia Collins, 
Boon, however, the itlnees crowded all 
«Isa from my mind. I wanted to get 
back to the hotel more than ever I had 
wanton anything in my Me--or so it 
eoeme.1 to me.

I have told you.” I burst Into n very 
gu selon of tears. •

0«orge Calls Celeste. * 
CH*" r*pl>4n,r' °eenre called

"Your mistress haw been very ill, 
Help her to get to bed at once. Khe 
ie a bad sailor.”

"Oh, madame ! The terrible mal-de- 
1Ptr' too, was tick when I came to 
America. Bo eiekl Somehow, her 
knowing7 sympathy helped me to pull 
- y self together.

Should I beg my husband's pardon t 
for my -outbursts No, I decided; I nod' 
only Mid th# truth. I had said thing! 
heatedly, but Wind said only what had 
lcng been in fivy mind and heart to 
say. Tot my courage almost failed 
me when I looked at hie stem, set 
face. Would he over forgive me?

"Good night. You are In need of 
sleep. You will bo ail right in the 
naming." and ho left me. ! had fil
tered <t mint "good might," hoping he 
would nt leant kies me. but he didn't, 
and I gave myself willingly into 
Celeste's hands Tto be made comfort
able.

1 wondered idly whore he had 
but was etM to ill to oare very 
about anything,

"I said what I thought for ones," I!1 
Mid Aloud. "I hope it Will do n Mils 
good." Yet, in my heart, I was qf/eld 
1 had only made life harder fof'my- ’ 
self, and George would do something 
to shoy Hl« displeasure with me. He 1 
showed hm anger either because he 1 
wee not adopt at controlling It when j 
I caused it, or because he didn't csre * 
to take «he trouble. Probably tho 1st-

Yst, as we have already pointed out in 
a previous articli, the press of the 
try generally commends the 
railway policy of the government. The 
award In the Canadian Northern arbi
tration is accepted as satisfactory proof 
that the government is not acquiring a 
bankrupt concern, but an enterprise with 
almost limitless possibilities. The pro- 
posai to take over the Grand Trunk meets 
with little opposition outside of the 
Province of Quebec. The London Free 
Press may view the problem from a local 
rather than a national standpoint, but It 
does cordially approve the nationalisa
tion of the Grand Trunk in an editorial 
deliverance, which read# in part as fol
lows ;

CHAPTER XCltl.
I had found, In my abort married 

life, that thsrg was ode thing money 
couldn't buy, and that was happiness. 
Perhaps had I oeen older, more ac
customed to the ways of th# world, I 
ebould nott have laid so much stress 
upAn being loved, but I had been pet
ted all my life. At home, love had 
been so freely showered upon mo that 
I took it ns a matter of course,

That it was not a matter of çourse 
I was fast learning. And it made me 
very unhappy.

The days passed in what would 
have been a round of pleasure had I- 
bad anyone with whom I felt ac
quainted—eomeene Klee Evelyn—to be 
with when George was sway. Put the 
people to whom ho Introduced ms were 
so muoh older or so worldly wise that 
I longed for the time when we should 
leave. ,

I had taken one trip on Mr. 
Berry's yacht, Julia Collins was not 
of the party. I wondered why-and 
if my going had anything to do with 
her absence. Unfortunately I was Uj, 
The sea was rather choppy, and I was 
unaccustomed to a small boat. I did 
my best to keep up. but finally had to 
go into the cabin and lie down. I lay 
theri thinking «hat George would -‘be 
cross. Then I wondered if he wouldn't

coun
forward

AlmeeVe Quarrel.
George was very puient with ms, 

both m the yacht and until we reach
ed the ho*»L Then, unfortunately 
and tactlessly I said sonfething about 
Julia Cotilni being a better sailor, and 
thut, of coures,- h» was sorry she 
hadn't been along instead or me. Why 
I Mid such a thing I dont know; Ht 
Just «ami out of Itself.

George was furious.
“f certainly shall wish she were 

along if you continue to talk like a 
child," he Mid, angrily. "For heav
en's sake, Helen, try to act like a 
woman, not like a spoiled child."

"You never do Anything to spoil me," 
I replied. I was still slightly ill and 
consequently not as careful of my 
speech as usual.

"No, and I Shell not. If your people 
at home had not been so indulgent 
you would haws been a mors sensible 
woman. You have much to unlearn 
as well as to learn."

"Yes, I must «earn to live ‘without 
love as long as I live with you, I see 
the* much very plainly,"

"That's not true."
"ft IB true. If you call your spas

modic kindness to ms, love, I do not!
I would rather you'd be cross and 
domineering all the time than to be 
kind one day and then spoil it by 
severe and unkind the next I

recom- 
a physi

cian should be attached to the depart
ment of education, that when a mem
ber of the profession had been ac
quitted by a court of law be should 
not be disciplined by the laws govern
ing the madia»! profession, and that 
patients and physicians should have 
the courts open to them as to any dis- 
pute over foes- S> William stated 
that the Judge has stated that he had 
found ample ground» for complaints 
that too many operations were being 
performed, and that there was a ten
dency for the medical profession to 

v re£“*e 40 ,trik* out along new lines. 
Tho report has not yet been c6n- 

*1 dened by the government, but the 
government wJU bo glad to have re
presentation on it at once in order to 
pass legislation on it at the earliest 
moment that will protect the medical 
profession And the people of Ontario. ' 
concluded the premier, 
piausc.

Within a few day# the Government of 
Canada, toy appointing a new board of 
directors for the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company, will embark upon a 
stupendous program of railway nationali
sation. A few years ago we thought the 
government had a pretty big Job when 
It was operating a railway line between 
Montreal and Hallfix; wo thought It was 
overloaded when, by the growth of the 
Intercolonial and the construction of the 
National Transcontinental, our govern
ment railways expanded into a system of 
nearly 4000 miles; but in taking over the 
Canadian Northern ws place 10,000 addi
tional miles of railway under government 
ownership and control. Moreover, we are 
soon to acquire the / Grand Trunk and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, which will give 

national system approximately 20,- 
000 miles, or nearly double th# mileage 
of the Canadian Pacific in Canada.

But this is not all. We at one# gain 
possession and control'' of the GrMt 
Northwestern Telegraph and the Can-, 
idl«n Northern Express. The government 

ye a telegraph system far more 
defensive than the Canadian Pacific Tele
graphs. It will be a system extending 
into every province of the Dominion and 
embracing wireless and telephone ser
vices In many districts. When ws take 
over the O.T.P. we will add to this vast
telegraph system the lines of the Grand The Hamilton Herald takes it for 
Trunk Pacific Telegraph. granted that the Grand tf-unk ie to be

When we' take over the Grand Trunk ! acquired, and warns the government
against paying an exorbitant pries. The 
Herald says :

If the O.T.R, can be acquired by the 
government on such terms only as the 
shareholders appear to expect, it will 
be best for the government to stand toy 

♦the letter of lu agreement with the 
company In the matter of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. In that case the Grand 
Trunk would probably be obliged to go 
into liquidation, and the acquirement 
of the roa4 by the government would 
thus be simplified and cheapened.

It will be right for the government to 
deal even a little betur than justly 
with the present owners of the O.T.R, 
stock—to be generous with them. But 
the Canadien people will not be content 
to pey an exorbiunt sum for 
party upon which much money must 
be spent for bettermenti before It can 
be made to pay.

Would Boom Western Ontario. 
The railway scheme Announced tkt 

Ottawa, whereby the Grand Trunk Rail
way System ie likely to be added to the 
national railways of Canada, has more 
than national Interest for the Niagara 
power belt. This is because natlonal- 
iMtien would almost certainly mean 
electrification, and electrification would 
produce a wonderful awakening in the 
trade and spirit bt the meet populous 
section of the nation.

Within a few years radial railway 
lines hard been discussed

The Ferry Fares. •
There has been some delay in put

ting the ferry bylaw into effect. The 
mayor has not signed It yet, and the 
city solicitor has been Instructed not 
to apply * to «he lieutenant-governor- 
tin-council for the order making it 
operative pending a report from Com
missioner Bradshaw and the city 
uudltor on the feiry company's fi
neness. The increase asked for is for 
adult fares, which ore to be raised 
irom 10c to 16c for return tickets. 
Children's fares remain as they are.

There is a good deal to be said for 
the increase. The price of coal and 
the increase in salariée are probably 
the sever eel «train on the company'» 
finances.
falling off in traffic.

a
amid o.p-

6Society Women Blamed.
Society women who shirk the ise- 

T>on«rll)llity of nunsing their children 
were strongly scored by Dr. Charles 
Hastings, Toronto, newly elected 
president of the American Medical As
sociation, one of the speaker# at the 
morning session. Women who always 
left their children in the care of nurses 
wars not performing the duties of 
motherhood, he said. i

Dr. Hastings urged that no chances 
be taken with the milk supply, and 
etated that even certified milk should 
be pasteurized. This woukl result in 
lessening the various epidemics among 
in fan té ns well as tuber

Ban Brown, Toronto, . 
the problem of the

with the
keenest Interest, because the people 
have realized the grMt need that exists 
for Improved transportation. The mu
nicipalities of western Ontario have 
voted hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for radial railways, and have

our
being 
never

know how to take you—wtvit t> do 
to plMse you. There! You may hate 
me for being unladylike, but I am glad

ter. /
Tomorrow—A Hard Lesson to Isam. *.. ..... urged

upon the governments at Toronto end 
Ottawa to build or bonus these roads. 
But, with the opportunity opening up 
of electrifying the steam roods of the 
district, the rodlaljln* becomes 
•bry only in sections not now

of others to support our statement that 
the press of the country was almost a 
unit In supporting the railway policy of 
the Union government, Yst, as we have 
pointed out, many public ownership 
papers are failing down at this time. 
They do not appreciate hew important is 
the prssest hour, and would, apparently, 
be Mtisfied to have the present govern
ment railway system administered by 
politicians in the Mme old way, while 
the Canadian Northern Jogged along like 
any'private corporation, rendering what
ever service it could, but not attempting 
to fit into any great program of railway 
nationatlMtion.

The enemies of public ownership are 
more on the alert. Yesterday we quoted 
from The Montreal Gazette and The 
Montreal star. Today we quote some 
choice paragraphs from an editorial which 
recently appeared In Jhe London Adver
tiser under the caption, "Where Will It 
End?" They read es fellows :

Prussia alone has operated govern
ment railways successfully, for reasons 
which the war hap made obvious. The 
natural conclusion Is that, if govern
ment-owned railways are to be oper
ated successfully in Canada, this coun
try must be Prussianized.

To date Canadians have viewed this 
question rather complacently, 
certain that they do ‘not went Prussian 
method», and they do not went deficit».

COMMANDANT MADE EPIDEMIC OF GRIP 
A FULL COLONEL, PREVAILS IN SPAIN

will
There has also ’ been a

Under war 
conditions even the best investments 
have to give way to war bonds and 
taxes. It is not likely that there wKl 
be much further opposition to the by
law it Commissioner Bradshaw finds 
any reasonable Justification for the 
request. One thing that would re
move any possible opposition would be 
a provision that the increased rate 
only continue to the close of the sea
son In whdoh the war is ended.

cu loots. noses-
. „ . served

at all, and os feeders to the main elec
tric railroad lines.

Dr. Md a
rural 

. Rlcb- 
with the 
to infant

,,, . , ---- Grace Metige,
Washington, «poke on infant work in 
war time, and Dr. George E. Smith, 
or the department of child welfare,
Toronto, gave an outline of the growth 
ot the work during the past three 
î*”* ,n the Queen City. Dr. Helen 
Mad.Mu.rchy, Toronto, and Miss Mary 
Powers, Toronto, also spoke.

One of the moot Interesting exhibits 
in connection with the congress is the 
museum section. A numbey of fine 
specimen» are shown under the super
vision of Dr. Maude Abbott, Ottawa.

Canadian. War Specimens.
The Canadian Army Medical Corps' 

museum is also" exhibiting a series of 
specimens showing gun shot wound# 
and other Injuries, which are the ft ret 
consignment of Canadian 
men» sent from Prance,

Film» For the Public.
Another feature Is a special exb1-'*nd express services. No wonder then 

bltlon of films each day for the puoilc j that all thoughtful citizens are anxiously 
x£..<L*Zfk" î ! «waiting the reorganization of the Ceji-

Tel1.n5‘ *111 **• held on ; adlan Northern directorate. The new di-
Assorlution and the® Cm£h£, r,=t"r* ,‘°hb* a^,ntedf th« Bovsrn-
Aesoclatlon. while the Caruullan m,n4 w * have charge of one of the moat 
Medical Protective Association and f»r're*chln« experiment# ever attempted 
the Canadian Association for the Pro- ln lh* Held of government ownership, 
ventlon of Ttfborculoeis will hold their Whether we are to go on toward cem- 
annual meetings. piete railway nationalisation or falter

The CanadianW PubM HenJth T“h r,luctant fMl “ th* "**<■ turn of 
Plaited previously. Capt. Hill advo-t | Association and the Ontario Health Ü>® r°*d whlch brln*e u* w the acqutsi- 
cated beginning with the women on °Ulcers' Association which or- l!°n 04 lh* °rand Trunl| *nd **• Grand 
the streets who are suspected and 55nJzf,tlon" were «king part in Trunk Paf!fl® bln,es *aretly UP°" th* 
who can be examined and treats# the Carawttton Medical week here, way ln whkh th® government directors In !h?. "d ‘‘ f' co-operated for their annual meeting, of the Canadian Northern administer

In this connection Rev. Thomas In the Royal Connaught thie after- their trust.
Rogers preached on the Sunday be- 'noon. A f<«a*ure was the decision to 
fore last on the gross immorality form anaw «ction especially devoted 
which had been going on in th. puto- ^«unTy’ Teem?
He parks. Last Sunday Capt. Gordon mlttee to organdze a Canadian na- 
Raves spoke in the same pulpit on Uonal body for combating venereal 
the subject and staled that out of 200 dlae«*to'> wa# discussed.
m^ctionT •? srz/trthe c^i“,c““wicofH^rA^iaiiw
. , 'l had becn con' WM •• follows: Dr. J. H. HiKchin-
tracted In Queen s Park, ln 14 cases *on> Wee*mount, Que., president: Dr, 
in High Park, and the other park# had Hl w H,H- London; Mns. T. Hamil- 
coirtrlbuted their quota. A# a result lon' Toronto; and Dr. R. W. BaU, To-.h.W... JX- sstS,dtd|; 

ng turned on In the parks again at Port, Toronto, treasurer, 
the behest of the police commission - Officere elected for til# Ontario 
trn. Capt. Rates stated that there , T7Jtb Aeeociatlon were as
were half a million of infected n„r vv?°7*: ** ,?■ R Cruickrttanke,
ÎÏÏlly crMlb!0m‘h0" ’,nd tMe U ^^vlctprîrt.'
readily credible when the New York d,n,: Dr. Dickson, second vlce-pr»«d- 
sUMsties show seven out of ten i*"*' and Dr- W. H. McCullough.
People Buffering from these causes Tor*t*ryl ,

b>' ^ me"n" th" =hief endort,'me
if (Tender In this matter. Many of the jwnelon». organization of a JSny to 
»nen are shown to be Infected before :,'!rth*r Cffo1rt* to promote town plan-

,hv Muua- i •"is,:;? ïïî*'

paper o
mothers» tp infant feeding, 
aéd Holt. xCleveland. deal 
medical stu'daj 
and child wel

/
First Depot Battalion Arrives 

at Niagara Camp, and 
Routine Commences.

it in re: Disease Spreads With Great 
Virulence—King Alfonso 

Believed Stricken.
we will have the Canadian Express in the 
east and the Canadian. Northern Express 
In the west and In Ontario, together with 
the parcel poet everywhere, yid our only 
competitor will be the Dominion Express, 
controlled by the Canadian Pacific.

•peeiei to The Toronto World.
Niagara Camp, Mày 21,—Approval * 

from Ottawa has been received at 
military district headquarter» of the 
promotion to a full colonelcy of Lieut. 
Col, John I. McLaren, camp 
mandant here.

The let Depot Battalion of the 2nd 
C O. R. arrived from Hamilton this 
afternoon on the T. H. A B. railway, 
740 all ranks under the command of 
Lieut.-Col. Beleon./'vBix hundred of 
the men of the battalion have been 
Mnt east to continue training instead 

h«ln* brought to Niagara Camp. 
With the arrival of the 2nd Depot 
Battalion, 2nd C, O. R., tomorrow the 
tkrie draft battalions will be cem- 
n'"'*d ®° f*r to* this camp is concern
ed. The railway constriiction depot 
1» e»f«acted from Hamilton Thu rsday.

Poutine duties at the camp began 
at » c clock this morning with the 
mounting of the first guard of the 
let Depot Be*talion and thruout the 
season the guard will toe mounted to 
the nitric of o»e of the three brass 
bends «very weekday at f o'clock and 
on Sunday» at 6 in the morning.

ATTIMPTID RAID ON PARIS.

Madrid, May 2».—Virtually all of 
Spain Is in the grasp of a grip epi
demic, which is spreading with greet 
virulence. The epidemic began light
ly, but has already claimed ms-ny Mis
time. The public services are exceed
ingly limited, am a multitude of tkt 
employe* ere 111; some commerce 
houses are closed for look of hit* 
while the tramways have out dews 
their cere by two-thirds for the same 
reason.

King Aybnso is believed to be Buf
fering from a mild form of the dis
ease. end the foreign minister, Ed
uardo Da to, and the minister of public 
instruction, the Duke of Alba, are also 
sick.

In Madrid there are more . than 
ninety thousand persons on the tick 
list. Barcelona. Zaragosea and other 
provinces are badly afflicted. The 4 
malady extends to the Cento-y Islands- j 
Several regiments are almost entirely 
on the «tick roll, and the, military 
authoritie* have suspended *11 man- 1 
oeuvres. Several theatres have ckw- 1 
ed their doors. Tho political attua- 
tlon is cthn.

In short all the great public utilities 
of this country relating to transporta
tion and communication will soon be un
der the dlreetlon and control of the na
tional government, except Insofar as they 
may be controlled by the Canadian 
Pacific; but the government will have 
a monopoly in the poetoffice and it will 
have a tw^-to-one superiority over the 
C.P.R. lh respect to railway, telegraph

The Chief Cause of Premature 
Death.

com-

Venereal disease continues to at
tract the attention of tho authorities, 
and the old policy of silence is grad
ually being abandoned. The medical 
war congress in Hamilton gave the 
•object very full consideration. Capt. 
W. H. Hill of London declared there 
were three great lines for health of
ficers to work 
diseases, tuberculosis and child wel
fare.

Drastic measures have already been 
foreshadowed, and the legislation 
passed recently will be effective in 
curbing the sources of Infection to a 
greater extent than ha# been contem-

war epect-

a pro-
on today—venereal

It Is
Th# Quebec Chronicle, being against 

putollg ownership, naturally wants the 
national railway system to .toe operated 
from Montrealllnetead of from Toronto. 
It gives as an Excuse that Toronto never 
showed any appreciation of the Canadian 
Northern making that city Its headquar
ter», but the real objection to Toronto ie 
the fact that it is the headquarters of 
public ownership sentiment in Canada 
To quota ;

Toronto has lost no time in putting 
in a claim for the headquarters of th# 
new government railway system. From 
an operating standpoint, it poesesees no 
special advantage. While from a traffle 
standpoint, the veryIjact of Montreal 
being the home of the Grand Trunk and 
C.P.R. would make It desirable for the 
government officers to be close at hand, 

Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Don
ald Mann thought to gain support by 
keeping the C.N.R. in Toronto, but the 
Queen City not only never did anything 
for the road, tout cried it down and 
fought It at every turn. Had the Cana
dian Northern been in Montreal, or even 
Winnipeg, it is quite possible that It 
would have been a going concern today. 
Naturally, the government would not be 
dependent upon the support of any in- 
dividual centre, tout Toronto 
Inveterate grudge against all

T
FIRES IN TIMISKAMINO.

Indications Are That Fereete Are 
Burning Along Lake In 

Quebec.

Haileybury, May 21.—Indication» are 
that forest fires tef considerable size1 
are raging along Lake Timlskamlng in 
Quebec. Large columns of smoke can 
be seen rising m the neighborhood of 
Ville Marie. A brisk wind was blowing 
which fanned the flames. It Is not be
lieved that th# outbreaks are of a seri
ous nature.

>
RUN OVER BY AUTO.

Kingston, May 2*—chae. Hensley 
was run ever by an automobile on 
Princess street this afternoon end ser
iously Injured, He misunderstood » 
«Ignat given by the driver.

«ÎKS
They dropped bombs la (he suburbs, 
the city* prewntM fn*n flying overTet at this momentous hour, when the 

nation is pasting from an era of private 
ownership to on# of public ownership, 
ws find little Interest manifested even 
by the newspapers that in the pest haV» 
acclaimed public ownership. With the 
caption of The Globe few of our 
temporaries in Ontario, or even In To
ronto, are paying any attention to the 
great change going on about them. They 
are not directing public attention to the 
pending reorganisation of tbs Canadian 
Northern or tho scarcely less im
portant reorganization of tbs Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Co.

ORDER FORMex-
con-

liome«SlJ^,myd”,VWorld ”ulled ” dellv“«4 «° »ou' 
Name ,,,,,,

Post Office • • ..... . a . . , . . , , , . R. R. No.I • •••

Street ViDo they
realize that the men about to be placed 
In charge of the Canadian Northern will 
soon have under their Jurisdiction the 
entire government railway system? Upon 
their eeaduet and the public approval of 
their course will largely depend the future 
of government ownership. They must so 
conduct the public unities committed to 
their cere as to make our people 
anxious to epeedlly include In the national 

| «yetem the Grand Trunk and the Grand

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
for which find enclosed $

• •* «jmonth
**U' in*advance2 D,,livered br carrier, one year, SIM

S mosTss \ e,V«.es V,"**' ! mo" a saving of 12 cents; 
Ï Sf'i V'**' a ,,ayl“* one mo., 60c, a saving of from
Lit itîi* Jtdditlon to this saving you will secure service
74 clock d,11V*r peper *• y°ur home every morning before

**%££!! ïïiL~'J?r: ”?»" «'Mi* w>„ S1.00; on# mo,, 46*
arri#r delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford,

• • • «•
baa an

public
utilities or large corporations, and 
would be the last place In the world ta 
receive the consideration for which It 
clamors.

Tretarder we quoted from several lead
ing newspapers, end mentioned a numberK> »
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The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery et
Toronto Island

Order yonr copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt

Is
trad. The Boday World la for 
rale by the carrier every Bater-
day night, at Ave conta N»copy.
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WAS ON THE VERGE OF 
GIVING UP HIS XIB

MORNING MAY 29 191»
ï.vlPAGE SEVEN "1WORLDTHE

“ J

JH.LIED PROSPECTScm niCD DATirMTCuULUijulx rAlltnio
SEE MANY BOOTS

i'ash Dresses | the weather
B»ÆK.sr: «--------------- ------------
CT.-iini Voiles, Linens, &c., ere now 
Kjnr displaysd In fine **»ortment of 

Tyiee, good range of colors, 
medium end dark ground», 
black and navy, in figured 
designs. The prices are

The SterungBaik
v t

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May IS. 
—Showers have occurred locally today In 
Quebec and maritime provinces; else
where In Canada the weather has been 
fine and In the west much warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 48-64; Prince Rupert. 42-60; 
Victoria, 60-68: Vancouver, 48-74; Kam
loops, 44-82; Edmonton, 38-72; Moose 
Jaw, 30-70: Battleford, 40-66; Swift Cur
rent, 32-70; Winnipeg, 32-68; Port Ar
thur, 40-00; Parry Sound. 48-63; London, 
67-71; Toronto, 61-6»; Kingston, 68-68; 
Ottawa. 64-68; Montreal, 64-dB; Quebec, 
44-62; *t. John, 44-62; Halifax, 42-66.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

valley and uppsr St, Lawrence—Moder
ate wind»; fine; net much change In tSm- 
perature.

Lower 8t. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore—Moderate winds; fine; stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; ata- 
or a little higher temperature. 
Superior — Light to moderate 

wind»; fair; a little higher temperature.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Tine and warm.

» One of the Best Programs 
Seen, Staged at Whitby 

Military Hospital.

op CanadaHealth Broken When He Began 
Taking Tanlac—Now Works 

Every Day.

/
Gen. Foch Constitutes Anglo- 

French Reserve Equal to That 
of Germans. fnery # SAVE, BecauseIBefore a crowd of about 666 patient* 

and many civilians at Whitby Military 
Hospital the S.P.A., with the assistance 
of Capt. Lou Scholes, the military ath
letic director, the Ramesce Shrine re1 

Motor League, staged the beet boxing 
night the soldiers have yet enjoyed. 
There were thlrtéen fine bouts, each one 
being a battle, and the spectators 
showed their approval by plenty of hearty 
applause. •

Frohman and Koeloff.eqf the Newrijoye’ 
A.C., were the first pair to mix It, at 
100 pounds, and put up a fine scrap, 
resulting in a draw. Llntner, of the 
Special Service Company, and Pte, Wein
stein, of the let C.O.R., went at it ham
mer and tongs, and it was too close for 
a decision.

At 116 pounds Phil Lisner, of the News
boys' A.C., and W. Colllnson, of tbs 84th 
Battalion, put up a great battle^ and 
wars given a good hand by the crowd, 
Pte. Starehefsky, of the let C.O.R., and 
Pte. ‘Tacky" McGrath, of the 2nd C. 
O.R., fought their third draw, and it 
was a fast and clever bout.
"Red" Gallagher of Riverside» A.C. and 
Dandy Freeman, of the Pacific coast, 
staged one of the prettieet bouts of the 
night, with th# decision a draw. The 
crowd gave them a rousing hand.

At 136 pounds George Bland, of the 
133rd Battalion, and Billy Jacobs, of the 
St. Charles A.C,, fought three hard 
rounds. The next pair were flyweights, 
Lou Smith, of D’Arcy A,C., and W. Wag- 
man. of Newsboy#’ A.C.. This was a 
good game battle, with honors about even.

Pte. Bennie Weinstein and Willie 
Frankel, the well-known newsboy, staged 
another of their slugging matches, and 
took the fancy of the crowd. Frankie 
Bull, the Toronto lightweight, took on 
Bob Phillis. 1st Battalion, for three 
rounds. Altho Phillis has not been in 
the ring for some time he showed hi* old 
cleverness and gave Bull an interesting 
argument.

Two Canadian . champions met when 
Corp. Harry Freeman of the 2nd C.O.R., 
welterweight champion, met Jess Spring, 
Riverside - A.C., heavyweight champion, 
at catchwelghte. This was a good bout, 
and they were given hearty applause.

Two ex-champions met when Ernie 
King, St. Charles A.C., and Ted Price. 
Classic A.C., entered the ring. They mix
ed it freely, and the bout was called a 
draw.

The next bout was between two of the 
patients, "Battling" Bates. 20th Bat- 
tallion, the "Terror of Barrie.” and "Kid" 
Haddocks, the champion of China. These 
boys battled gamely, 
them a good hand.

The final bout of the night was strenu
ous, with Barney Isenberg. Classic AC., 
and Victor Kelly, Newsboys' AC., as 
opponents. Isenberg led for two round*. 
Kelly taking the next two, and an extra 
round was ordered, Kelly getting the de
cision after a great fight.

A feature of the evv«ing was several 
fine songs by Messrs, tzdfteld and David, 
who were encored again and again.

P. j. Mulqueen. president of the S. P. 
A . pointed out to the crowd that they 
were indebted to the various athletic 
clubs of the city for their enjoyable even
ing, and complimented Sergt. Alf Palmer, 
the camp boxing instructor,, on the fine 
program he had arranged.

The officials were: - Referee, Capt. Lou 
Scholes. Judges—W. Hewitt an# Chas. 
Soady, Timekeeper—E. R. Ruddy.

"My health wa* so broken down 
that I wa* ju*t on the point of giving 
tip my job, when I got hold of Tan- 
lac, and it fixed me up all right after 
everything else had failed to do me 
any 'good,7' said Malcolm W. Yeo of 
126 Logan avenue, Toronto, the other 
day- Mr. Yeo formerly lived at Ham
ilton, where he la well known, but ie 
now employed by the Wm. Davlaa 
Company at Toronto,

“About five yea ra ago," he contin
ued, "my stomach got all out of or
der, and I began to suffer terribly 
with indigestion. iMy appetite failed, 
and I never enjoyed a thing I would 
eat, what Bttle 1 forced down soured 
on my stomach, and tilled me up with 
gas till I could hardly breathe. I 
suffered from awful griping pains in 
my stomach, and a sour bitterish wa
ter would rise up in my mouth and 
almost sicken me- Any kind of rich 
food like pork or pastry would simply 
tear me all to pieces, and I just had 
to stop eating anything of the kind.
«My food gave me no nourishment at 
all, and I fell off in weight, and be
came, so weak and miserable that I 
could hardly keep VP with my work, 
and saw that if I didn't get relief 
soon 1 was headsA.for a breakdown.

"All these years I was trying one 
thing after another in my efforts to 
find something that would help me, 
but without success, for I kept get
ting worse in spite of everything.
When people began talking so much 
about Tan Mc "I decided to try it, and 
positively, I never have found any
thing to do me so much good. I 
have taken about five bottles now 
and I can eat most anything I want, 
fresh pork and pastry of all kinds, 
and nothing gives me a bit of 
trouble. That awful pain in my sto- 
mach is all gone, and I never have anemy Delays,
sourness or gas troubft any more. It Is now seven week* since the
My food is nourishing me now, and I Somme offensive came to a stand- 
am stronger and better in every way cUU, and four week* since that on the 
than I have been In'years. That Lye, or for latter, five Weeks, if the
tired, worn-out feeling ha* passed taking of Kemmel H13I be regarded
away, and I haven’t lost a single day 48 » «patate operation. This may 
from work since I started on Tanlac. I possibly have been time enough for 
Anybody who has suffered like I have the enemy to restore his men and 
know» how to appreciate a medicine dumps to a sufficient standard, hut it 
that does the work like Tanlac, and I * very doubtful If he can have satls- 
am glad to give it my endorsement." tactortly established Ms necessary 

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam- transport arrangements. It is pro- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an eetab- bably the Royal Air Force which has 
llshed agency in every town,—(Adver- contributed to delay the enemy in this 
tieement.) matter.

If the enemy should open his at
tack in the Immediate future It will 
be at a disadvantage of over hastily 
made preparattohe, and under the force 
of other- than purely military con
siderations. As regards the prospects 
of the campaign. 01 is am frequently 
pointed out, entirely a question of 
reserves. The reserve may Include 
not only man-power but also time and 
space, for every week’s delay brings 
the allies the acquisition of American 
strength, while every yard of ground 
exchanged for an enemy casualty tnay 
also be counted to the credit of the 
reserve.

in fine variety of latest style*, 
the «muon'* wanted colors. Bee 
e table display, specially priced 
6 and 87.00 each.

AIR RAIDS ACROSS RHINE

You will be glad someday to read 
the record of steady thrift that your 
bank account will show.

Work of Aircraft Demoralizes 
Population OvemjFrontier 

of Enemy.
z i

1 ments tionary
Lake Ottawa, May 21.—The following 1• 

a summary of the war situation for 
the past week. Issued by the British 
minister of information, acid cabled to 
the’ Canadian Government for pub
lication as official ne we: ,

There are four points of special 
interest in connection with the week’s 
operations on the western front. The 
first ie the continuous end remark
able success of the Australians in the 
angle *f the Rivers Somme and 
Ancre. The second is the very bril
liant little operation * whereby the 
French rectified and advanced their 
line between Scherpenberg and Kem
mel Hills so as to give themselves the 
full benefit of several minor opera
tions in that* sector which they have 
successfully carried out during the 
toe* few weeks. The third is the very 
marked ascendency in the air which 
the ailles have established over the 
enemy. The fourth is the almost 
complete lack of enemy Initiative, 
their few undertaking being confined 
to local counter-attacks—all unsuc
cessful While there may be Con
siderable connection between the two 
latter points, the general Impression 
produced is that the enemy Is 
gathering himself together for a re
newal of hi* offensive on a grand 
scale.

arsuss .si ïraa.'s
rasm'’»®
lal attention given to mourning 
re. Out-of-town customers satle- 

ity served thru our Mail Order 
.riment. Samples, «sanities »"td 
lurement forms sent on request.

. m
THE SALVATION ARMY

HOSTEL FOR SOLDIERS
THl BAROMETER.SB

Wind. 
8 N.W.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a-m....................  60 29.66
Noôn 03 .....
2 p.m.................... 66 29.72 12 N.W.
4 p.m.66
I p.m................. 63 29.79 11 N.

Meairof day, 64; difference from aver
age, I above; highest, 69; lowest, 69; 
rain, .08.

■'! (Late Xraubmann Hotel)
Cerner Church end King Streets

TO BE OPENED TODAY (WEDNESDAY), 2 P.M.
The Mayer presiding. Commissioner Rleherde and Staff.

Public Cordially Invited.

:>

mobile Bugs
:><

.. l.Vs on display an extensive as-

$», Si well as fine range In 
color», to wide range of prices.

STREET CAR DELAYS 1
—MU Tally 2.30. Evgt. it 8.15— aTuesday. May 28, 1916.

Queen cam westbound de
layed 10 minutes at 1.16 p.m. 
at Palmerston avenue by fire.

King cars westbound de
layed 7 minutes at 2.08 p.m. 
at $lng street subway, by 
auto stuck on track.

Blow cars eaetbound and 
Carlton cars southbound de
layed 26 minutes at 4.07 p.m. 
at Bloor and Lanudowne, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.49 p.m. at
Front and John, by train,

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at 8.57 p.m. at
Front a-nd John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 9.18 p.m., at
Front and John, by train.

$Mats., All Seats 26c. Rvgs., 28c A 60c. 
THE PHOTOPLAY OF PERFECTIONMa Flannels

vivelles are guaranteed to be abso- 
unshrinkable and am unsur- 

ESj f0T their durability. We show 
license assortment in plain colore 
fancy design», in wide variety of 
1 , come» In weights and de

niable for ladies' sport gar- 
as well as all kinds of ladle» 

gents’ day and night wear, 
les sent on request.

Mali Orders Receive Careful Attention

WITHIN THE LAW M
’’GRANDSouse I

Next Week—The Beet of War Stories

Summer Seaeon
Silent Drama

'M
OVER THE TOP.

Pleturiaatlen of Sergt. Ouy Empey’e 
Famous Book — Stirring, Sensational- --(

mi CATTO t SON A ALEXANDRA | Mst.Todsy 25c
MATINEE SATURDAY 
Edward Hi Robins Offer*I ; ROBINS PLAYERS

I (The Nonpareil of Stock)
In the Comedy With the Punch

I CHEATING CHEATERS
■ wmk Ttos. Wise General PostB—■m

TORONTOÜ
t ' i

XINO LIGHT THROWN
ON TUCKER MURDER RATES FOR NOTICES

Notice* ef Birth*. Marriage» and
Drain», net ever 6# words............SLOS
Additional word*, «sob to. M* 
Lodge Notice» to bo included la 
Funeral Announcements

In Memorial» Notion.............  JS
Poetry and quotations up I* 4
linn, addition*! ............................. M
F~t neb additional 6 tinea er 
t/action ef 4 tinea 

Card» of Tbsnk*

«P
Several Witnesses Testify to Seeing 

Etrangers Around Box Car.

death of

and the crowd gave

-r.
derod in a box car on the siding of 
the'Roman Stone Co., Weston, on 
Monday, May 19, wa* resumed last 
night in the Weston town hall before 
Coroner Dr. Charlton. The crown wa* 

* renrssented by R. H. Greer. Eight 
wttneoses were called, but very little 
light was thrown on the matter, and 
ltwae decided that the inquest be 
oostnened until Wednesday, June 6, in 
ordw that Provincial Detective W. 
Greer might produce further evidence.

The story of a strange man seen In 
the vicinity of the switch where the 
car in which the body was found was 
Situated was told by several witnesses; 
and while the descriptions varied, the 
majority were ef the opinion that the 
man seen was dark, with a black, 
heavy moustache. F. Keith Dalton, 
one of the witnesses called, 
that he noticed a man standing near 
the new tin building about 36 or 40 
feet north of the cars.

Harley Healey also testified to see
ing a man standing by the door of 
one of the oars about seven in the 
evening. About eight o’clock be saw 
two ether men come from the east 
on the O- T. R. tracks. They 
both stopped nearly opopsite his 
borne, and one with a light hat on 

Ë walked towards the car. Harry 
I Phillip Stanley was another witness 
Bwho saw a man answering to the dé
fi gcription given by the other witnesses. 
?' George Walter Lawson was subject

ed to a severe crose-examlnatfcn by 
Dr. Charlton concerning his past as- 

I eoclatlone with the dead man in con- 
-■ section with a certain liquor trans

action, until Mr. Greer interfered.

I
(Bereavements) ' \ UW According to the police Mrs. Free

men was driving down the grade on 
upper Yonge street at a rate of about 
three miles an hour when a boy rid
ing a bicycle appeared in front of her. 
The woman became excited and loot 
control of her car after it ran onto 
the sidewalk, and it again turn
ed and ran across thé street and fin
ally crashed into a sand box owned by 
the Toronto Street Railway, 
woman was not injured and the car 
was only slightly daipaged.

as., is».IBe.

WM. s. hart.
V V in “THE TIGER MAN”

The Douglas Family, Scotch sad Irish 
Bévue; .Joe. K. Walton. “Abe Kshlbblo.” 
comediani Mile. Therms'* Csatneai Sma
rt»* esterai Grindell * Esther I Green * 
Pugh. "Whet Every Mm Need*’’ Pley- 
*v*V "Mutt * Jeff/’ animated cartoons, 
l-oew'» Comedy and tnlrerenl Topic 
pictures.

DEATHS.
JONES—Monday, Mny 27, 1913, at hie 

residence, 109 Winchester strsal, Ja%«v, 
dearly beloved husband of Maud Apr le 
Jones, in his 63rd year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. to Nor
way Cemetery. Service 1.30.

WIN NETT—AS result of accident at 
Camp Borden, May 27th, Cadet Wilfred 
Henry Wlnnett of the Royal Air Force, 
aged 23 years, youngest and dearly be
loved son of Mr. and Mrs Thomas 
Wlnr ett. Los Angeles, Cal.____________

The

Woman Driver in Accident
Avoiding Boy Riding Bicycle Mere in Alliee’ Favor.

Apart from American aid of man
power the situation 1* more In the 
allies' favor than when the German 
offensive began on March 21. This is 
due to two causes. At that time the 
enemy were able to concentrât* 
numerically greatly superior forces 
opposite the British front, thereby 
leaving parts of the''- French front 
comparatively lightly . held. This 
could be countered either by the 
French attacking on «mo such part 
of their own front, or by the French 
army correSepondlngly concentrating 
divisions to form a general reserve. 
For a number of reason* the latter 
cotirse was adopted, bur since the 
Inlttotivo was with the enemy, ind he 
was on Interior lines the French 
could not move or commit an equal 
number of divisions to those moved 
by the Germans, 
oaslon the ailles wlW have tits same 
choice in the matter, but with the 
added advantage of unity of com
mand. „

Secondly the enemy losses in ihe 
first part of the campaign have been 
greater than the aille*. The casual
ties he inchrred in the fighting were 
very nearly equal to the reserves In 
his depots. Thus, on now replacing 
his casualties from hi* depots he 
will have a very «mail reserve left. 
On the other hand the allied reserve 
is at least equal to the enemy’s. 
Their tactics In defence are such as

to the

LAST WEEKLY DANCE.

The West Toronto branch of the 
O.W.VA. held its last of their weekly 
dances at the Bloor and Lanedowne 
Hall, when 120 couples were present. 
Comrade Woodland won the men’s 
prize In the card playing, and Mise 
Howard won the woman's prize. The 
prizes were a fountain pen and a, sil
ver fruit sjeoon. This branch has 
mad* about $200 this season by their 
dances, and are looking forward to be
ing able to erect a clubhouse next 
fall.

Lad Was on Wrong Side of Street and 
Car Ran Onto Sidewalk, Injur

ing Pedestrian.

While trying to avoid hitting a boy 
who was riding a bicycle on the wrong 
side of Yonge street yesterday even,, 
lng at 8.20 Mrs. Freeman, 108 Broad
way avenue, ran her car up on the 
sidewalk and knocked down and se
verely injured James E. Harris, aged 
it*1f 2497 Yonge street. Harris was 
removed to the General Hospital, 
where he was found to be suffering 
from scalp wounds and a broken rib.

stated sEstablished 1892

MERRY MAKERS
ONLY BURLESQUE IN TOWN 
Next Week—Mirthful Maidens, II
=5==3=========WL

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 711 

No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthew* name. SHEA'S I vv7 I

|- /
iBen Wsloh

Milton Pel look L Co.
Bradley and Ardlne

Ethel MacOonoughi Comfort and Klngi 
Berk and Broderick; Prink Debeen; The 
Eddy Due; British Gazette.

MASS MEETING
Ida SIM Pnwtatu CM

THURSDAY EVO.. MAY 30, AT 1.16. 
Address by Major (Rev.) Lachlan Mac- 
lean Watt of Edinburgh (British Govern
ment mission), on hi* experiences et ths 
front. > !

He rear, customs broker, 38 West Wet- 
thrgton street, corner Eey. it

JEWISH SOYS LEAVE
FOR WORK ON FARMS

Adelaide

:

Five Hundred Are Expected to Help 
in Flax and Sugar Beet 

Field» Near Chatham.

Yesterday afternoon a tour was 
made of the city collegiate* by Dr. W. 
A. Riddell of the Ontario Government 
Employment Bureau, and Abraham 
Cohen, both of whom spoke to the 
boys In the interests of the 8. O. 8, 
movement. The Jewish tod* of the 
schools were particularly appealed to, 
as camps are now being organized In 
the Chatham district with special ar
rangements made for Jewish boys. 
This work ha* the sanction ef Rabbi 
Jacobs, who states that he is glad some 
arrangements are toeing made where
by boys of the Jewish faith may serve 
in some way. Camps of 60 boys each, 
with their own cook and, if poueibto, 
supervised by a Jewish layman, are 
being prepared.

Altogether It is expected that about 
600 boys will be under convas helping 
In the flax and sugar best fields In 
the Chatham district this year. Of 
this number about 200 will be from 
Toronto, The boys will work on an 
acreage scheme, a lid are guaranteed 
$1.00 » day, hut 'some boys may make 
as high as 82.60. The first contingent 
of these boy* leaves Toronto this 
morning on the 8-46 train, under the 
supervision of Flight Lieutenant 
Noble, a returned «Idler, who is also 
a Y. M, C. A. zone supervisor, being 
in constant touch with two counties 
In the neighborhood of the sugar beet 
and fiax fields.

On this next oc-

t 1. TENTST “2?»
LIEUT. KINOEMILL ENGAGED. ALL Evening Prise* 

WEEK I6e and 26*.
Mat. Dally, 16c.
•at. Mat., 26c,

6—VIRGINIA STEPPER»—« 
"ANKLEA"

STEVE GREEN
MACI8TE la "Th# Supermen’1

COOK AND SYLVANIA 
THE SHATTUCKS 
CROSS AND FOX

I- , 6.
London, May 28.—The engagement 

Is announced of Lieut. Jack Kings- 
mlll, of the trench mortars, younger 
son of t#e late Arthur Robert Kings- 
mill, of Toronto, to .Louise, only 
daughter of the late Henry Gibson 
Anderson, of Wimbledon. •

We have a lot 
of Tente, »i**s 
from 7 x 9 to

3In the new battle of the Alesie and sort with the enemy penetrating from

<* *• — 8£ XrZVZî M’Æiïïî
It is Inevitable that tho alliee should 
lose »>me prisoners. The m-m ,U be 
taken away fall into three categories: 
the unwoundyJ, the slightly wounded 
and the seveibly wounded. If the al
lies maintain control of the local nituit* 
tloh and make short withdrawals at a 
thne they can carry off practically all 
o< their wounded, find If pressed, nil of 
their «.llgntly wounded. So far the 
enemy advance has not been suffi
ciently Apld to have enabled him to 
scoop urp any beyond the severely lut 
ar.d n few atr-igglors- He claims 16,- 
000 prisoners see

In Picardy the Americana have been 
In action and have captured their first 
village, Cantlgny, taking 200 prison
ers. They made their advance 
front of a mile and a quarter, 
fighting is near Montdtdler and before 
Amiens. This news will give the al
lied troops much encouragement, and 
It will Inform the German people that 
an American army is really In the
field. Important enough to figure In __
the despatches. The captured village, Air fighting In general wa* severe 
like moat of the French villages in hostile «out* made persistent
low Piaardy, stands on a littto hill and but iinsucceeeful .efforts to deny our 
so has value for observation. bombing and reconnaissance machine#

• • • access to objectives, or tailing this
In Flanders British and F ranch intercept them when returning.

counter-attack» restored the front at jhe moat noticeable result of these 
the point of German penetration east tactics has been a heavy Increase In 
of DtckebuMh Lake. The enemy used th# German casualty Wet. 14$ enemy 
at least four divisions In this small aircraft being brought down In sir 
sector of two to three miles, and the fighting or by other means, and 89
losses In consequence of his failure, driven down out of control. Fifty-
It Is known from accurate #nd cars- four our machines failed to return
fui researches of Sir Arthur Conan during tho week, a relatively smell
Doyle, must exceed at least one-third figure- when It to considered in the 
of the attacking force. This blow, 1(ght of the number of hours flown, 
however, In view of the event* on th* sn(j the amount of bombing, phc«o- 
Aisne, may be regarded «rin the na- graphic and reconnais»*nee work ae- 
ture of a large demonstration. The compllehed. _ *
enemy desired to exploit allied nerv- Attacks On Basse-
ousness regarding the channel ports ”hs enemy naval bases on tho Bel- 
to the utmost to conceal his new de- ,|utn Coast, Zeebrugge, Ostend and 
signs in other quarters. the important centre, Bruges, with

• • • the interconnecting canal 'system
In Portuguese East Africa th* Brit- Werd again subjected to incosaan: et-

ish pursuit columns have driven tho tack. Hits were secured on <lo.;t:e.
German troops that remain in tho field quays .and enemy shipping and re* 
southwards of th* Lurto River. They retie received state most fmpoitant 
released 83 British and Portuguese matcitol damage was caused. T-< 
prisoners and captured a machine gun, weather allowed resumption of long 
a three-pounder, and the whole equip- dts unc* operatp-fii Into Garrtooy. 
meat of four enemy companies. This Hjyil Air Forces f»-*k full uwr,is d'
action shows that the British are ,:f the Improve 1 wwll'ioni au « ; «'0* 
close at the heels of the enemy and were carried out Into Germany on 

’ that their pursuit is becoming so ef-| five days out ■>' e'Fn. ■
to the course of a jetlrcment of ii ie e as to begin his domoral4«titm Important raffway communication# UmMed.

IS

ond day saw the German advance 
checked on the right and left wing 
and appreciably slowed up, but still 
proceeding In the centre. Altho the 
enemy has crossed the Veele River 
at several places In the centre, the 
situation as a whole has noticeably 
improved for the allies- The utmost 
depth of enemy penetration appears 
to be about eight or ten miles, or the 
distance between Craonne and 
Fismes. On the flanks he has i\ot 
averaged half this distance, altho he. 
made a particular effort to wheel to 
tile right and reach Boissons, The 
gaining of Boissons, which French 
reinforcement foiled by prompt 
counter-attacks, would have opened 
for him the road to Paris. At night
fall the Germans still appeared to be 
gaining on the allies upon a front of 
seven or eight miles.

a a *

60 x 100. Get on#.

THE D.PIKE CO., Limited
123 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO. MAT. TODAYPRINCESSSystem Was 
Full of Poison

la e remedy efrt orisSkinner
Irr-a., H-ee-se/,

to reduce their own loesee 
minimum while Inflicting the maxi
mum; they can atoo still afford to 
give ground in certain places; end 
again time is with them.

The air ministry reports Improved 
weather conditions on ths western 
front during th# poet wepk led to a 
greater activity of aircraft, and an 
exceptional amount of work accom
plished. Approximately 188 t»n* of 
bombs were dropped ht tho battle 
zone and In the 1 neighborhood of 
Bruges. Zeebrugge and Oetmd. 
Nearly 137,000 round» of small arm* 
ammunition were fired with excellent 
result* on different ground targets, 
and over 16,600 photograph* were 
token.

at Dledenhdfen were bombed on three 
occasions, the station'd and sidings at 
Metz were twice attyckod and raids 
wjvo also carried out on importint 
military objectives at Cv.ogne, Haa-- 
hruiken and Landau, northw-urt o' 
Khh ruhe, Good burnt* were ob- 
eerveo In the course of these raidu 
and a number of fleer and explosion» 
cause d.

“MISTER
ANTONIO”

of zinc concentrates existing at the 
end o: 1917 less the reserve* subject 
to reaeonatole protection of AuetraWan 
requirement»; alw th# production 
from the beginning of 1016 to the 
maximum extent of 260,000 ton* per 
annum during the war and one year 
after and 300,000 ton* per annum for 
a subsequent nine years.

fth in Beck So Bad at Timas 
She Could Scarcely Walk— 

Thorough Cure Was 
Effected. German Demeralizatien.

All evidence continues to point to 
♦he demoralizing effect of the fre
quent prnetratlon# of the German 
fiont’er, particularly In the Rhine 
Valley where lively dissatisfaction 
hut neon expressed with the author
ities (Wing to the failure of anti-air- Kingston, May 21.—Differences bé
era rt measures. </ur activities this twMn the oavls Tannery and ita em-
wesk brought home once again to ths ... ^ by arbitration.nerr.y lit Oer-ian territory th- f-ict Ptoyee will be settea oy armirauon
Huit only during periods of unfsvvr- under the Industrial Disputes Act. J. 
able weather can they Tiop# to enjoy whiting, KXf„ will act for tho cem- 
i:. oiimity from attacks. puny ehd Thomas Moore for the em-

The food ministry reports that ra- „ -uair.tuning has undoubtedly proved suc- Ptore». The appolof
rumption «Jsspît#'u»kag##r*wbl*h ITt- «waited. Trouble follow/d the forme-

V,uv;r.«? in import toe >.tio^ “f eotivity in organizing th» union._____

bu.c.iers' moat has been raised to ■
- e# pound per meal per week- Thu 
increui « ha> shown that the ration - 
log system is elastic and has done 
much to convince tho public that re 

tiens on consumption grill Je re- 
’itxed, when circumstance# and con- 
s;d<.rations of futurs 'safety permit.
8.eps taken, to restrict the bringing 
to market of home-produced stock 
ore el present Immature. The quality 
of Imported meat still give grounds 
tee complaint and th* shortage of 

of considerable

on a 
This/Flamboro, Ont., May 28.—At this 

season of the year there ie a great 
deal of suffering from poi«ns in the 
eyetem. Living too much Indoors, 
breathing vitiated air and eating arti
ficial foods all tend to derange the 
normal action of the kidneys, liver 
and bowel*-

With these filtering and eliminat
ing organs sluggish and inactive, 
Prison* are left In the blood to poison 
the whole system and «t up pains, 
ache* and serious disease. The writer 
of this letter was In a serious condi
tion from constipation and kidney 
trouble when she began using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and was 
entirely cured.

Mr*. Ed.

WILL ARBITRATE DIFFERENCE».Details of the fighting show that 
on the right the French counter-at
tacked the enemy and stopped him at 
the heights of Neuville-sur-Margtval 
and Vregny, dominating Boleeone, and 
of Ciry-8*lsogne and Vaseeny, domin
ating ths Vssle Vallqy, six miles south 
of the Atone. On the left the four 
British divisions, tired as they were 
by weeks of previous heavy fighting, 
made a brilliant stand on the heights 
near St. Thierry and itoutly beat off 
all attack». In the centre, however, 
where French reinforcements are the 
last to arrive, the '.Germans threw 
men across the Vesle River at Several 
points, particularly near Bazouchee 
and Fismes- The enemy began the 
battle with 26 or 30 divisions, and has 
70 or 778 more to throw into the con
flict.

German Air Leeeee.

CENTRAL TECHNICAL
STAFF IS INCREASED

Three Additions Authorized by Ad
visory Committee on Industrial 
Education Yesterday Afternoon.

Miller, West Flamboro.
Ont, writes: “1 can truthfully *ay
that Dr. /ihaee'w Kldney-Mver Pills-"entrai Technical High Bchool were 
have curdd me of constipation. 1 *uf- authorized by the advisory committee 
fered with constipation almost ever! on industrial education yesterday 
since 1 can remember and for four afternoon, The appointments will 
year* had pain* at the left aide comprise: An assistant teacher (wom- 
of the back. If 1 walked across the an) of general subjects, including 
kitchen floor I would have to sit and English, French, mathematics and «1- 

That, I think, wa* terrible for enco, with Initial salary 31600 a year; 
a woman of twenty years- The con- an assistant teacher of art and de- 
dltkm of my blood wa* shown by *lgn (man), with practical ex peri- 

" Pimples breaking out on my face. I ence In textile design, salary 81700 a 
suffered so much from pain* and stiff- year; an instructor of physical cut- 

I n#* In the bock I am sure my eye- tur# and cadet drill, temporary, legal- 
tem was full of poison. Dr. Chaw’s ly qualified as a high school assist- 
Kidney-Uver Pill* have entirely cur- ant and holding a cadet instructor's 

! *0 ms and I feel better than I have certificate, salary 31700 a year,
r for many years.” W. T. Cowan was rdappolnted sec*

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill*, one ond operating engineer for the term 
pill a dose, 26c a box, at all dealers, October 1, 191ft to May 31, 1819, at a 
or Bdmanson, Bates A Co, Limited, salary of 8160 a month.
Toronto. Do not be talked into The purchase of additional1 chemical 
e< r*ptlng substitute*. Imitations only j end scientific equipment to the extent 
disappoint : of about 31700 was ordered-

Three additions to the staff of the

I• . 0 0
It wa* recognized yesterday, th* 

second day of the German offensive, 
that It wtie a serious effort with it* 
objective tho tearing of a wide gap in 
the line* of the French army and of 
developing full freedom of munseuvre 
before the reserve» of the allies had 
time for a complete counter-concen
tration. The enemy, in short, aim* at 
putting such a <org* fraction n( 1 he 
French army out of action as to make 
it no longer feasible for Franc.» to 
continue ths war T/ie promptitude 
with which th* French recognised this 
p< rll affords k g'-ri sign that they 
will safely surmount tre crisis.

ch'-tse is a cause 
hnidehip- National kitchens or# be
ing (stabllshed in increased number-» 
find where properly managed they ef
fect *. great earing in food without 
loss tc the municipality.

The board of trad# reports ths Bri
tish Government has contracted to 
purchase from th* Zinc Pro-

‘ du cere1 Association. Proprietary 1
of Austral.*, the stocks j

THE
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MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Charlie Chaplin 
In “A DOG'S LIFE" 

ETHEL CLAYTON In 
“Stolen Hours”

AY 29
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X

X

GED
I." Î burst into a very

Calls Celeste- 
lytng. George colle(|

s* haa been very M, 
to bed at once. 8.1»

The terrible mal-de- 
a« sick wihen I came to 
sick; Somehow, he# 
thy helped me to. pull

my ihueband’s pardon 
>7 No, I decided; I had 
nth. I had said thing# 
had »a.ld only what hod 
iy mind end heart ta 
courage elmoet failed 

iked at hie stem, set 
b over forgive tne? :s 

You are in need of 
II bo aJl right in the 
he left me. I had fall 
rood nfght,” hoping he 
kiss me. but hi- didn't, 
lysett willingly into 
to be made comfort-

lly where he had gone,
* 111 to care very much

I thought for once," I 
hops It will do a Mila 
my heart, I was afield 
de life harder for my- 
re would do something 
pleasure with md. Ho 
ger either because he 
at controlling it when 
hecftus» be didn’t care 
ibis. Probably the tot» ,

ard IvfisFon to I .earn.

: OF GRIP 
US IN SPAIN
sads With Great 
-King Alfonso 
id Stricken.

/

28 —Virtually all of 
grasp of a grip epi* 
«prend ing with great 

rnldemlc began light* V 
idy claimed ma-ny vte*
'• service* are exceeBÉ 
« a multitude of EHj 
II: some rommerc* 
ort for lack of he* 
way* haie out do* 
ro-third* for the sa*

a

i* believed to be mb| 
rilld form of the dig* 
’«reign minister, Bd< 
the minister of pubÜÉ 

Duke of Alba, are alw

ere are more . than 
persons on the tick 
Zoragos«a and other

ladiy afflicted, 
to the ftoiufi'y Islands- 1 
ts are almost entirely 

and the# military j 
mwpended all man- I 

■1 theatre* have dee- ,1 
Tho political eitUB- 3

Th#

ER BY AUTO.

k- 2$ —rha*. Henzley 1 
pv an automobile on | 
pi* afternoon and aer- | 

H* misunderstood s
the driver.

livered to your

:. R. No. • • • •

• i 0 0

ddress for ....i

1er, one year, 36.0S, 
iving of 62 cent*; 
a saving of from I 

rill secure servie* Wg 
■y morning befor# I

1.00; one m*. OOa 
and Brantford.

MARY PICKF0RD
— IN —

“M’LISS"
Violin Sole By Luigi Remanelll. 

Judge Brown Story ef Real Boys.
DEAL VENTILATION.
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HOME RUN DRIVES 
WON FOR INDIANS

LEAFS NOW IN SECOND PLACE 
WIN TWO GAMES FROM NEWARK

CAUGHNAWAGA INDIANS 
IN 0.A.LA SENIORS

Cleveland Provided Two 
Homers in One Inning to 

Beat Yankees.

-J. Nine Straight Wins by Taking Both Ends of Double 
Bill From the Bears — Play in Home of ^ 
Bisons Today.

District Committee Arranges 
Clubs into Groups, But Agjin 

No Intermediates.
;

4
At Boston (American.,—Soeton made 

It 3 out of 4 in the eeriee yesterday 
when Bush held Chicago to one hit. Bos
ton winning, 1 to 0. Thomas' singled 
In the fifth and took second on Wear
er's high throw to OandiL Scott walk
ed, Agnew struck out and Bush' single 
to right scored Thomas. Thomas made 
8 of the S hits Cicotte yielded The

J R.H.B.
...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2

The district committee of the On
tario Amateur Lacrosse Association met 
last night and arranged the groups for 
the year. There are eight midget groupe, 
the first year for this division. Again 
them Is no intermediate, with one sen
ior, two juniors and two juvenile. There 
were present -at the meeting: F. C. 
Waghome, president, in the chair; ~J. 
Dundee, secretary; Councillors L. Smith, 
B. Sullivan and B. Doyle,

The following resolution was carried 
unanimously, vfe„ that during that period 
of the war the pros and amateurs be 
allowed to

fore the C.A.A.U. for their conelderatVin 
and that the proceeds go for patriotic 
purposes.

Dan Howley took his Leafs on their second road trip last night with 
nine straight wins under their bette. It might also be stated that tie | 
budding youngsters are also testing on the second rung of the Interna* 
tlonal League ladder. All title came about by the locale making it a dean 
sweep of the Newark eeriee w*th a double killing over the Beam yes
terday.HOW CLUBS STAND 

IN THREE LEAGUES The Leafs hare the punch. They demonstrated that in both game '£ 
yesterday and oaane thru with two runs in the ninth to win the first game 1 
3 to 2. Tbs second half of the douM» header came our way 2 te 1, with 1 
some tough battling to keep the visitors from tying it up pin the last fear | 
frames. ' « H .5S'~ .

•core:
Chicago
Boston ................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 •—1 6 0

Batterie»—Cicotte and Lynn; Bush 
sad Agnew. INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Washington (American.)—Detroit 
the final game of the series hers 
rday, 4 to 2, by bunching hits off 

in the 7tu. Erickson struck out 
nen. Bcojie: — R.H.B.

..............1 1 DO 0 J » M 11 l
gton ...ï« I « 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 8 2
rice—Erickson and Manage; Shaw,

together In the senior 
the matter be laid be-

pkiy
that It was a farewell to Outf ielder Bailey and the little fellow turned is a f 

great performance. He polled off some great catches and supplied the - 
sacrifice fly to win the tiret heat.

The first game was a corker. The 
Leafs won 2 to 2, but they had to put 
over two runs In the last box to get 
the verdict, Atchele, the kid pitcher, 
had some anxious momenta, and it was 
only the never-eay-dle spirit of his team
mates that pulled off thé victory. Wood
ward, his opponent, twirled excellent 
ball until the last InnlngX The Leafs 
had only secured three hits Jn the first 
eight Innings. \

The Toronto pitcher was into a peck 
of trouble right at the start, \ and the 
Bears slipped over a run In opening ses
sion, Shay opened the proceedings with 
a spanking doUbis to second. - Eddie 
Holly laid down a bunt and beats it out.
Gather filed out. but Shay scored when 
Zlnn forced Holly at second.

Woodward filled up the bases m.
Toronto half, but struck out Thra 
for the third out Alchelerfound t 
gloom In the second round, and He 
had to pull off a double play to 

With one down Madden dou 
and Jeeeon beat out one to third. W<

Clubs.
Binghamton
Toronto .......
Newark ........
Rochester ..
Buffalo ........
Baltimore .. 
Syracuse ... 
Jersey City

Won. Lost.won t
tons
seven men 
Detroit 
Washington 

Batte
Hausen and Atnsmlth.

13
........ 18

11
There were just as many anxious mo

ment» in the second set-to. The Leafs 
won It 2 to 1, but brave efforts wars 
needed to stave off the hard-dying Bears, 
They fought like wild animals all the way '] 
and George enable had to do some tall 
pitching to get out of the tight spots. Æ

Mr. Dixie Thrasher gave able asetst- *$ 
ance to Portaldor Crable. The smiling 
boy from Dixie supplied a two-base 
smash and a one-comer knock. Bach 
rap accounted for a run, and it un be 
said that his trusty ash turned m the 
victory. z

Some credit for the win muet also be 
attached to the person of Mold Captain 
Eddie Onslow, In one tight corner the 
flrst-eacker made a greet catch of a be# „ 
throw. It saved a couple of runs. He , 
advised Crable In this particular Inning/ 
and had him walk Gather, a dangerous , 
hitter, and things panned out u Onslow 
expected.

As usual, the enemy got first blood, 
Crable got away all right In the first 
three Innings and then the Leaf* mad# 
Newark a present of a run In the fourth

9 •enter Series.
at. Catharines, Young Toronto», Riv- 

erdalee, Aurora, Caughnawaga Indians 
and Brampton. L. Smith convener, 

Junior Series.
—Group No. 1—

Beaches. Rlverdale, Maitland», Aurora. 
F, C, Waghome convener,

—Group No, 2—
Petcrboro, two teams, and Havelock. 

L. A. Boot convener.
Juvenile Series.
—Group No. 1—

Elora and Fergus. J. Shannon con
vener.

10
9 12

12
' ......... 4 12
—Tuesday Scores,—
..............3-2 Newark ..........

... 3 Rochester ........ 0
(... 14 Jersey City ... 3

................. 4 Baltimore ..... 0
—Wednesday Games.—

Toronto at Buffalo.
Rochester at Syracuse.
Baltimore at Binghamton.
Jersey City at Newark.

At Philadelphia (American.)—Lowder- 
mttk held Philadelphia to four hits yes
terday, but sltho St. Louis made 12 
safeties, the Athletics held the lead for 

first five innings, because Walker's 
uble and s fumble by Gerber were 

bunched with two base» on balls In the 
first Inning. St, Louis made three singles 
and won the game in the <th, Staler scor
ing the winning run on a squeeze play 
with Oedeon bunting. Score: R.H.B.
St. Louie ,........ 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-3 13 2
Philadelphia, ...2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 0 

Batter's»—Lowdermilk and Nunamak
er; Perry and Perkins.

Toronto 
Binghamton....
Buffalo........ .
Syracuse

tl I

/ NATIONAL LEAGUE. —Group p
Beaches,

No. 2—
St. Simons. E.Maitland», 

Doyle, convener.Clubs.
New York
Sts.,-,.......
Pittsburg ............
Boston ..................
Philadelphia ............. 13 -
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Won. Lost. 
.. 23

Pet.
Midget Series.

—Group No. 1—
St, Catharines, St, Catharines City 

League. F. Dixon, convener.
—Group No. 2—

Young Torontos. St.
Beaches. Rtverdales. 
vener.

9 .719
.«88 the22 10

19 17 .$28At New York (American.)—Cleveland 
w-n the last game of Its serise with New 
York yesterday on two home ran drives 
in the seventh inning, the score being 
2 to 2. Russell permitted only one hit 

Inning, when Roth doubled 
ahead of Wood on the lat-

ir#... 14 IS .487
15 Ik .46$

.41918 Simons, Maltlands, 
B. -Sullivan12 20 \ .27$

.244
out.con-

11 21
Brampton Twn‘PLeague~* A G. Da

vis convener.

up to this 
and scored 
tar's home run, his third of the series. 
Wood’s hit tied the score, and O'Neill 
pet Cleveland ahead with another home 
run.
Cleveland
New York..........10100000 0—2 7 0

Batteries—Bagby 
Mogridge and Walters.

—Tuesday Score.—
Boston..................... « Pittsburg

Cincinnati at Chicago, rain.
—Wednesday Games.— 

St. Louis at Pittsburg. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Brooklyn.

Two More Gameÿ il Howley’s Bat Bag2

„ . . —Group No, 6—
Havelock, Stirling, Peterboro. Hastings, 

Norwood. C, T. Lancaster convener.
. —Group No. 6—
London City League. B. H. Johnston 

convener.

Score: R.H.B.
00000030 0—3 « V —Second Game——First Game—

AB. R. H. A E. A E.Newark— 
Shay,
Holly, as. .. 
Gather, If. 
Zlnn, cf, ..... 
Koleeth, lb. . 
Downey, 3b. . 
O’Brien, c. 
MoCârron, rf. 
Rommel, p. .. 
xMadden ....

AS. R. K
0 . 1 
0 1 
0 0

Newark—
2b. . 3 02b. ..and O’Neill; Russell, 'I2 1. IShay,

Holly, ss. .. 
Gather, If. .. 
Zlnn, cf. ... 
Koleeth, lb. 
Downey, 3b. 
Madden, c. . 
.lesson, rf. .. 
Woodward, p.

3 0
0 0- 

• 01 o o si

3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
3 0

4 1AMERICAN LEAGUE.
4

At Pittsburg (National.)—The Boston 
Braves made a clean sweep of the three- 
game series With the Pittsburg Pirates, 
winning again yesterday, « to 2. Sen
ders was hit herd by the visitors, and 
he gave way to Jacob» lif the $th inning. 
The latter held Boston scoreless for the 
remainder of the game. Manager Bet- 
dek of the Pirate* was ordered from 
the coaching lines by Umpire O’Day, 2nd 
Third Baseman McKechnie was ordered 
out of the game at the same time, when 
they protested too vigorously against 
decisions at the plate. Score: R.H.B.
Boston ............... 1 0023090 0—« 12 0

.Pittsburg ..........0 * 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 • 2
Batteries—Hearn and Wilson; Sanders, 

Jacobs and Schmidt.

i) «14—Group No. 7—
Owen Sound Town League. T. New- 

mgs convener.
Clubs.

Boston ........
New York ....
St. Louis .....
Cleveland........
Chicago • • • » see
Philadelphia .. 
Washington .. 
Detroit .

Won. Lost. Pet. 0 0
12 1*1 
0 11** 
0 0 0 0 0 

*0014 
10 10 0

«22 15 .429 ' 419 15 .659
.$31 4. 17 —Group No. I— ■ - ■ ■■

Orangeville Town League. Dr. Camp
bell convener. city championships, the Spalding

--------  and city championships and the Spalding
The Beaches and Rlverdale iunlors Intermediate championship. He also plays Play Saturday afternoon at ScYrt^S hockey as well as he does baseball and 

Beach. has helped the Excelsior Club to win the
city Juvenile and Junior championships. 
Buddy Ryan played with the Osier 
Beavers In 1918 and 1917 and there is 
no more 
Semple,
1918 and for O'Neill in 1917 and Moss 
Perk In 1918, has Joined the 87tb Bet-

15
219 17 .628 junior 4 1.. IS IS .500

.438 hün. Tlth_.th® addition of new players
.XsMnoVom^ *C00Unt <* them'14 18

.. 18 20 .429 Totals ................ 36 2 10 *2$
AB. R. H. O. 

.3114 

.4012 

.3013 

. 8 0 0 4. 2 0 0 0

.4112 
4 113
3 0 0 8

. 3 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0

—Tuesday Scores.—
................3 New York ..
............... 4 Washington

. 3 Philadelphia 
1 Chicago ....

PhliadelT^W^^Sr-
Washlngton at Boston.

.357 Totals ................ 30 1 24Toronto— 
Bailey. If. .. 
Purtell. 3b. . 
Oneldw, lb, . 
Wagner, as. 
Warhop, cf. , 
Thrasher, rf. 
Bowman, 2b. 
Howley, c. , 
Atchele, p. . 
xFisher ------

Toronto—
Bailey, If. .. 
Purtell, 3b. . 
Onslow, lb. 
Wagner, ss. ......
Warhop, cf. ......
Thrasher, rf. ., 
Bowman. 2b. . 
Fisher, c. ....
Crable, p.

AB. R. O.
.. 4-- 0 4
..4 0. 1

TWILIGHT BASEBALL
GAME WON BY MOOSE

Cleveland 
Detroit.., 
St. Louis. 
Boston. 3 1 7popular player in the city, 

catcher for the Elizabeths in . 4 0 5
4 1 1Wychwoed BeatenL-u. Gam# By* Two#Runs. °'ty 3 0 1 0
I 0 4 Stery.No, 2 Section of the Military League 

should furnish Its patrons some flnebese-

ranks have been weakened considerably 
by the Inroads of the M.SA., with the 
result that the Military League now con- 
“m* an abundance of excellent talent. 
Officer»’ Training Corps and the Dental 

"• the opening attraction, and, as 
both teams are tied, a lively brush is an
tic pated for ths leadership. Beasley will 
twirl for the O.T.C., while Alex. Graham 
WJ” ?" ko* work for the Dents. The 
addition of Curzon, Acheson and Russell 
have rounded the tatter Into a very for- 
mldable aggregation. The two sections 
of the Flying Corps—School of Aeronau
tic» and Recruits’ Depot, R.A.F__will
battle It out at four o'clock to settle 
many arfiMqents among the flyers as to 
whtch/corpeTlas the beet team. Corbett 

Back will oppose Penfold.

..3 0
3 0

4 1Moose and Wychwood met last night 
at Wlllowvale Park In the Western City 
fixture, postponed from Saturday. Brash 
was on the mound tor Moose, while Lind
say worked for Wychwoed. Moose grab
bed a counter In the first frame. Lap- 
page's single and steal and Kennedy's 
•'“f1* •cerms one run. They came back with another In the second on Morton's 
one-ply clout, Bowes* sacrifice and Mac* 

T*‘l to,le,t- and two more 
In the third, when Leppege singled and 
Kennedy tripled to deep left,

Wychwood counted one In the third, 
walked, advanced to second on 

Harkins single, and scored on Curry's 
•acHtke fly. Wychwood tried hard in 
the fifth stanza, getting three on, but 
the Moose, by good infield work, caught 
two at the plate, and the third man 
grounded to third.

Moose counted three tn the sixth, but 
Wychwood came back with five in the 
•*m« frame, leaving the count 7-8. They 
grabbed another counter In the seventh, 
putting the game on ice, as Brash Vre- 
tlred ths side In order to finish ths 
game. Lindsay Lappege. Kennedy. Mor- 
tonand MacFarland shone with the stick, 
while Curry, Roberts and Lindsay car
ried off the fielding honors. Score ;

Wychwood—
Harkins, s.s. ,
Curry, lb. ...
McGowan, l.f.
Peer, c.f............
Melbourne, 3b.
Lindsay,*, p. ..
Garner, c. ....
Bvls, 2b. .....
Vllllers, r.f. ..
Hill, l.f. ..........

• IBISONS HAVE PICNIC
WITH JERSEY SKEETERS

At Chicago—Chicago-Cincinnati game, 
postponed, rain; two games tomorrow.

No other games scheduled,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION TUESDAY.

The Carlton Park Playground senior 
baseball. team bare lost the services of 
Toney Atwell, who left on Friday night 
for duty ^wlth the reyal naval service 
In the capacity of a .surgeon-probationer. 
Toney managed t*e Carlton Park team 

1917 and was a general favorite with 
not only the players, hut also the fans 
at Perth Square, all of whom join in 
wishing him the best of luck In the Mg 
game which he is to participate In over 
there. Manager Emmett is leaving no 
•tone unturned to get a player to fill 
Toney's shoes, so that the Park team 
will not be weakened in their fight for 
the Playground championship.

The City Playgrounds are opening 
their Junior 100-Lb, League on Saturday 
with nine teams. The following Play
grounds clubs have entered teams: East 
Rlverdale, Ohrlton Park. Elizabeth, I>es- 
lie Grove. McCormick, Mots Park, 
O Neill, Osier and St. Andrews.

»
Totals ......... SO 3 7 27 11

x—Betted tor Rommel in ninth.
_ 00010*00 o—Li
Toronto ........ 9 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 •—f

Two-base bit—Thrasher. Stolen
Rommel. *J»acrtflce*fcte-^gha7\ Onskro! j
ass:, "togST-M 2"eM 1
E'eber to Bowman. Left, on bases— 
Newark 12, Toronto 0. Basse on balls—
Off Rommel 1, off Crable 7. Hit by 
pitcher—By CraMe (Zlnn). Struck out—
By Rommel 1, by CraMe 4. Time ot game-1,$2. Umplres-Pfirraan and We” 
tervelt.

Totals ................  28 3 8 27
•—One out when winning run scored, 
x—Batted, for Atchele In ninth.

Newark ........ 1 0001000 0—2
Toronto ..... 0 0 0 0 j 0 0 0 2__2
_ Two-base hits—Shay, Madden, Zlnn, 
Gather. Bailey, Woodward. Stolen baas 
-—Koleeth, Sacrifice hit#—Warhop, 
ley. Sacrifice fly—Balloy. Double plays 
—Howley to Wagner; Purtell to Onslow. 
Left on bases—Newark i, Toronto *.

on balls—Off woodward 0, off 
Alchele 2. Struck out—By Woodward It. 
by Atchele 2. Time of game—1.48. Um
pires—Wee tervelt and Pflrman.

1
NewarkAt Buffalo (International.)—Powell, 

Quinlan and McAllister were hit hard 
yesterday, Buffalo winning, 14 to- 3. 
Rose blanked the Skeetere until the 7th, 
when he let d*wn the bars and the visi
tors thus escaped a shutout. Score:

Buffalo ........* 2 4 1 0 1 0 0 •—1413 3
Jersey City ...0 00000102— 3 11 8 

Batteries—Rose and Meyers; Powell, 
Quinlan, McAllister and Miller.

InAt Kansas City— —R.H.B.
Louisville ..........1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—3 9 3
Kansas City ...0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0—4 8 1 

Luque and Adame;,Meyers How-Batten 
and Blackburn.

At St. Paul— 
TolOdo ...
St. Paul .

R.H.B.
...0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 4 3 
...0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 1 

Batteries—Sanders and Alexander: 
Hsgerman and Glenn.

At Indianapolis—Indiana polls-Mllwau- 
kee—Rain. At Rochester—Binghamton evened up 

the series by defeating Rochester here 
yesterday. 3 to 0. Hagen passed Zim
merman In the first Inning, and Hart
man and Kay each hit for three bases. 
Green scored Kay with a sacrifice fly. 
Score: R.H.B
Rochester ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—ffl « 2
Binghamton ...8 0000000 0—3 6 0 

Batteries—Hagen and Flaherty; Barnes 
end Haddock.

ward'fanned, and Den nipped Jeeeon off
Zlnn* opened the fourth with s double 

for Newark, but they failid, to score. 
The Leafs couldn't do a thing with 
Woodward for the first four Innings,- He 
*to5? Jkem on their heeds and only one 
scratch hit was marked up In this time.

Bhey's single and Gather's double 
gave the Bears their second and last 
run In the $th. Our first bobbed up 
•wra- Bailey doubled with one down, 
end rode home on Onslow’s honest smash 
to the middle garden.

BMIar saved the bacon for Alchele In 
the 6th. Koleeth banged one Into the 
bleachers that was only foul by Inches 
and then walked. The next two popped 
out, but Jeeeon singled Into Thresher's 
ground. Beltsy pulled off a one-hand 
catch on Woodward to retire the side.

The enemy were dangerous again in 
the ninth. Wegner bobMed Madden's 
roller, but Jeeeon forced him at second. 
Woodward came along with a double to 
left, and Wagner relayed Ballsy's throw 
"h if fed 10 ,el Je,son et th* Plate. Shay

rafylrM racond^vhen «
ta Secr-wX «sB

to the plate to head him off.
Warhop singled in our half of the 

fourth and Thrasher supplied his double 
b«ja to count him. Crable got out of a 
hot spot in the sixth and the Leafs made - 

^ «atUng their see-

, The .seven thjjrariy broke the load 
tans hearts. Wagner booted Rommel's 
effort and all the trouble was started. 
**bay neatly sacrificed and Holly popped 

Catbea was wisely walked on the 
advice ot Onslow. With Crable and 
Mshcr conferring Newark worked the 
double steal. The bases were filled when 
Z n* w«e bit with a pitched ball, Koleeth 
hit to Bowman and Onslow saved tbs 
game by making a great catch of a 
throw from Bowman, ,

A double play by Fisher and Bowmaa 
didn't do any harm In The eighth Inning. 
Madden batted for Rommel In the ninth 
and singled. Shay again sacrificed, but 
Holly lifted to Warhop. Gather again got 
a base on balls, and Zlnn ended the pro
ceedings by fouling out to Onslow.

Crable got two hits and a walk In thro# 
times at the plate. Hie first hit was a 3 
pretty, swinging bunt that caught them / 
all cold. Thrasher was the only other 
Leaf to get two hits.

Ty Cobb Does Not Yet
Show in Charmed Circle

or

At Perth Square tonight at 6,„ ..._
Excelsior-Osier and the Elizabeth w.,~.
Playgrounds baseball teams will play The strength of the rink* i„ ». , Thu ,£r<,7* ^«aturday. action of the Toronto MlilUrir htZkul
L neîthw c7ub Hm m yet b£^dîto£tod ÎÏ5* *h0Jll0(n,th5 holiday morMng, ^üën 
Foley oAtilroan" ZUL^tfe llZe" The

luck during the past week, as Gin eras «inü, /•,, -ir”’.*01’', w?°. Pitched Burhidge and. Buddy Ryan haro all” gone to ha^k (nto,rrJTe.rel c,^s ov*’"
north with the battery boys, Gingnui ts on^the iSî&rMÎÎl' tu!TI?,..5nd »PP##r

‘its .»,■!? sa a-a.r & ttw.'aaf xsstftg.
while he won thejuvenlle Spalding SS Re^ir pfrifhlve h^ien' JLf

The five beet In the two leagues af
ter this morning's games, according to 
the figures of A. Munro Ellas, are as 
follows:

r American League.
A.B. R. At Syracuse—Syracuse shut out Balti

more yesterday by a score of 4 to 0, 
winning the game In the first inning from 
Lewis, the Oriole pitcher, who allowed 
two hits and walked two men of the 
first four to face him. Lewis wee then 
token out and replaced by Herbert, who 
allowed one hit In the Inning and made 
a wild pitch, which scored the fourth 
and last run. Score: R.H.E.
Syracuse ...... A o o 0 0 0 fl 0 0_4 4 t
Baltimore ........0 0000000 0—0 8 1

Batteries—Heck end Rlngwood: Lewie, 
Herbert and Egan._______

G. —, H. Avs,
. 17 54 13 22 .407
. 32 119 17 44 .370
. 34 137 18 49 .333
. 32 126 18 4$ .367

32 127 21 46 .364
League.

O. A.B. R. H. Are
* I* 64 14 23 .42*
. 3* 121 18 43 .397
. 29 106 18 38 .382
. 33 120 14 43 .358
■ 27 102 18 33 ,363

Roth ... 
Walker . 
Banker . 
Burns .. 
Staler

A.B. R. H. 
3 0 \ Bi 

2 0 
0 0 0
1 » 1
0 10
110 
8 10
1 8 1
0 0 0
0 1 1

I 1
2 0 
3 0
2 1 

.. 2 1 
.3 0.. 2 2 
..3 0

f*" Nationalu

Doyle ............
J. C. Smith. 
WlcMand ..
Merkle ........
Dauhert . ... 1 1

Totals .............24 « 7 21
Moose— A.B. R. H. O.

Mawson, 3b.  ..........3 1
Roberto, lb..........
Lappage, 2b. ...
Kennedy, c.........
Stanley, s.s..........
Morton, l.f...........
Bowes, c.f. ........
MacFarland, r.f.
Brash, ..................

8
E.Afternoon Game JbY GENE KNOTT

" -------- -------------- ---

PENNY ANTE Making the “Getaway” for an o
4 1 1 1 

t 0 
1 0 
1 1 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

Our half of the ninth was great. We 
needed a run to tie and two to win. We 
got twb. Thrasher cut sharply Into right 
field, and Bowman stuck hts nose Into 
th* muse with a single over third. 
Howley laid down the bunt and Newark 
mad# the play too late to get Thrasher 
at third. This left all cushions with an 
occupant and nobody out. Fisher was 
sent up to pelt for Alchele, and Wood
ward walked him to force over the tying 
run. Bailey raised a high fly to centre 
that allowed the winning run to count 
with one out. It was a pleasing finish 
and the eighth straight win.

1
I
1

•1s/y// o
o6 f EFRC(£WC.v

CVPfcRTS"
>5 Right :

Si THEVU. PUT 
a the vacuum
A CLEANER,

\ OM HIM /

A 1 <5tVE56 , Total*
Wychwood .............. 0 0 1 0 0 8 0—6
Moose ........................ 1 1 2 0 0 3 1—8

Three-base hits—Kennedy, Curry. Sac
rifice hits—Bowes, Lindsay. Sacrifice 
flies—Brash, Curry, Peer. Stolen bases— 
Lappage, Melbourne. Bowes, Hall, Evle, 
MacFarland. Double-play—Peer to Bvls. 
Hit by pitched ball—Mawson. Passed 
balls—Kennedy. Garner. Left on bases— 
Wychwood 2. Moqee 6. Time of game— 
1.50. Umpire—J. Brown.

32 8 11 21 9 2g U/EIL, ER-YEH- 
I CAM MAKE IT - IM.

pretty Busy though .

LUHAT T/Mf Doe

. WISN'T »T 
JU8T TOO 

FUNNY'
that’s EPPiE____ ,

the 0TstR/W:ii=^

WIRE

I
BASKETBALL.

A feature of social night at West 
Presbyterian Young People’s Society was 
the presentation of a silver ehteld and 
medals to the Gray team, champions 
of the House Basketball League, by Dr. 
J. A. Turnbull. The winner»: Messrs. 
W. F, Mantle. W. Pogue. N. Moore, 0. 
Pogue, C. Jamieson -and H. Mclnnie re
ceived silver medals.
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OK CHAMPION BOXER ENLISTS.
Montreal, May 28.—Constable Geo. 

Rivet, champion welterweight boxer of 
Canada, has joined the colors and will 
report to No. 2 Quebec Depot Battalion 
In this city on Monday next. Rivet Is 
one of the best known boxers In Mont
real.

W
LATER THCV XX-Ml 
will discus» T
PROFITS u

AwD LOSS /

I HEARD ) 
H/M SAV 
THEY were #<

vOA5rAM2iwG"

LITTLE BIG POUR CRICKET.I;*

mm
. / f "èiit lif,,

V The Little Big Pour Cricket League 
season will open today at St. Andrew's 
College In a game with Upper Canada 
College, starting at 10 am.

.

Buy
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=VVm ) BachelorT.

1=36'=^ , ///WW tr *rM*» * 't% tg ;
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:''Stn

»X JPXLe
Try a "Bachelor” cigar today. Its delight

ful flavor and satisfying quality are the best 
evidences of its intrinsic merit. 3 f°r 25'it

m ij

W//A V/ o*
Andrew Wimm Ml

I

—■ .

Results on I 
Two Tracks

Toronto 3-2 
Newark 2-1

To Mix Pros. 
With Amateurs f Turfv LacrosseBaseballf:
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ED. MACK.
“GothienTo All Mankind”

LIMITED

Dependable Clothes
■ll1 ......... »

^/EVE gained hosts of 
friends by giving 

clothes satisfaction and
clothes service. So many 
and varied arc the weave* and 
patterns this season that real 
descriptions are impossible.
Simply come in, and remember, 
at every price the same high 
standard of tailoring. The 
difference in price is merely 
difference in fabrics and trim
mings.

KSuit or Topcoat $18 up

\

a

-\

Attractive Lines in Neckwear'
New Arrow Shirt* and Collars ÀFp
PANAMA and STRAW HATS

ED. MACK, LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON'S.167 YONGE STREET

Evening» 7-to 9.

AMATEUR BASEBALL

BELGIAN CHAMPIONS „ 
WOULD CROSS OCEAN
Washington, May 28.—The 

champion soccer team of the 
Belgian army, which has defeat-, 
ed crack British, French and 
Italian elevens, has challenged 
any soccer teams in America, the 
commission on training camp ac
tivities announced today. The i 
Belgians would play in the larg
er cities of the country and in 
army and navy camps, and stipu
late that the proceed* go to war 
relief. Arrangements for the 
games now are being made.
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BELMONTF
THE O WORLDJAY MORNING MAY 29 1918

—5ÏÏÜP1*R*»WON BY STAR GAZER
-w~ 7GONE; '

TheWorld’o Selections8 on 
"racks I

gB NOT FORGOTTEN •V CENTAUR

r|
S -L t BELMONT FAPIK.

S1BST RACE—Eddie McBride, Utile 
Cote, Commander.

SECOND RACE—Superhuman, darter,

THIRD RACE—Ima Frank, Empress, 
jule.

FOURTH RACE — Startling, Gloomy 
due, Columbine.

FIFTH RACE—Flittergold,
Columbine.

SIXTH RACE—Common Law, (X Dono
van, Magnetite.

?;Favorite Lands the Garden 
City Handicap—-Long Shot 

.Wins Last Race.

Ida Says Clever Outfielder 
Will Be Sadly Missed 

by Leafs.

■■ v"
In Company With British, They 

Practically Wiped Out a 
Brigade.

CLEVER MOUNTED WORK

Charged in Old/Time Style and 
Covered Retreat Across 

" ^ Canal.

LACE 1sB
V >

.„* -

NEWA . * .?!
Belmont Park, May 2*.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FOIST RACE—Claiming, puree WOO, 2- 

year-old maidens, 4% furlongs, straight- 
away: / ■ :

1. Sherman A., Ill (Rodrigues), IS to 
I, 8 to S. 4 to S.

2. xOsgood, 101 (Erickson), 10 to 1, 4
to 1, 2 to 1» /

3. Dancing Carnival, 107 (Lyke), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

Time 1.02 2-1. Omond, Ptentarade, Be- 
elet, Dixie Bird, Umbel», The Blue Duke, 
Kalapa, Precious Jewel, Joan of Arc, For
tune'» Favor, xMlee Hermann, Bweeptet, 
Pluvlada, Glider, Lacework, Hilda also 
ran. xWldener entry.

SECOND RACE—Puree 1700 addel, 3- 
year-old», 6(4 furlongs, straight;

1, Flags, 117 (Rowan), 2 to 8, oat, out.
2. Foreground, 110 (Lyke), » to 1, S 

to S, 2 to I.
S.sSIr Hello, 104 (Erickson), 40 t> 1, IS 

to If 4 to 1/
Tims 1.04 2-S. Currency, War Mae hi ne, 

Man of the Hour. Jack Stuart also ran.
THIRD RACfe—Selling, 

added, 3-year-olds, 7 fi
course: «

1. Cora*, 101 (Mergler), IS to 1, S to 
Belmont Park, N.Y„ May 28,—Entries 1, ( to 2. 

for tomorrow are : 2. zBengow, 104 (Callahan), i to 1,
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old», claim- 2 to r even, 

lng, five furlongs, straight : 3. Poacher, 106 (Eneor), 7 to 2, 7 to S,
Commander...........10» Lady Davie ..*..104 3 to 6,
Eddie McBride..,.130 Pigeon ......... ...109 Time 1.37. Golden Glow, Goblin, On-
Maglster............. *104 Uttle Cote t...U2 ward, Prunes, Pledra, Oenone, Wood
Mine Sweeper...*104 Marmon -............10» Thrush, Umatilla, O’Malley, OoryJon also
May Worth...........10» Keen Jane ....104
Frank Shannon... 10» The Desert f..l0*

SECOND RACERSteeplechese, selling, 
four-year-olds and up, about two miles :

...143 Repentant .......142

..3133 The Carmet ...131

...US Sea Lord......... 14»

By Ida L. Webster. 
i more Bowman graced second base, 
ice more It wee proven to the eatle- 
i of the whole world that there Is 
harder trying man on -the club than 
id certainly there la not ona who 
je more depended upon to hit In 
sches. In fact, his work in every 
esterday was good. It la under
tint Purtell had serious object!one 
eg shunted around in the field, and 
e the reason that the big fellow 

position, Instead of 
ht» regular on» at 

rather novel

Gloomy G us, z
r;, ■.

fids of Dou 
lome of I

i
-LOUISVILLE.■ «

, oFIRST BACBS-I Win, Mise Ivan, 
Selma G.

SECOND RACE—Langhorne, Busy Jos, 
David Craig.

THIRD RACE—Coi. Livingston, Bal- 
listlte, Ollie S.

FOURTH RACE—Fern Handley, Icbl- 
ban, March Wind.

FIFTH RACE—Parrish-Alexander en
try, Oreta.Jwnee, Capt, Rees.
^ SIXTH RACE—Thinker, Bourbon

SEVENTH RACE—Thornbloom, Guide 
Post, Alert.

oi
{ *

-rip last night with, 
he stated that tie 
ng of the Interna- 
* making it a clean 
>'f>r the Beam ye6.

hat in both 
win the ft ret 

ir way 2 to l,'w*h1 
up Pin the last tow

fellow turned in a 
a and supplied the l

is many anxious mo- 
d set-to. The Leafs 
t brave efforts werè/I 
the hard-dying Bears!' ” 
d animals all the way 
had to do some tali 
of the tight spots, 
icr gave able assist- 
Crable. The smiling 
ipplied a two-bas# 
corner knock. Each 
i run. and it qgn be > 
y ash turned In the
the win must also he 
rson of Field Captain 
one tight corner the 
great catch of a bad 
couple of runs. He - 

this particular inning 
Gather, a dangerous 

>anned out as Onslow

Ottawa. May 2S-—Ths following ar
ticle by Roland Hill baa been receiv
ed here:

‘Wow the Canadians, with the 
assistance of British dismounted cav
alry, cleared the Huns from advan
tageous positions in small woods 
south of the River Luce on April 1 
is another chapter for,Canadian mili
tary history, Ths imperial cavalry, 
without their horses, went over on 
the first wave. The Canadians pass
ed thru them and cleared and occu
pied the Germans’ main position Just 
south of the main Amiens road, 
less than two hours the wood was in

Ibbsd in that 
sent beck to

«> >

This is indeed a 
rearranging an infield, end ap- 
young Purtell Is laboring under 

pression that he Is s wonder, but 
makes it necessary to differ v/itb

J
; Lad, /

Tig feet ot the matter Is that Purtell 
mil sever croWd any big league player outsMdrtSWMrArtg sM’MTM r. irsr«s;
s young men Of temperament, but to 
mi the least that sort of thing le some- 
waet oat of place In the international 
Veggee, and It would be well for such 
rtsyen to beet; in mind that the public 
kee tittle sympathy or time for men who 
fruridf admit that they are too gocl to 
be used as utility men. It muet be re
membered that our new third baseman 
was oat of a Jeh until he was bring it cn 
1ère by Mr. McCaffery, but then, there 
Is nothing to worry about because eectnd 
base was held down in fine style, and 
there is no one to thank but Bowman, 

^top Alibi».
.There is one other thing about the 

leaf», which is becoming a habit, and 
that is the old alibi stuff, in fact, this 
stunt is getting to where it is annoying 
le the tons. There are A couple of play- 

on the club who rarely manage to 
Set a bit, and almost with unfailing 
larity they scream out- the old ill 
tbs benefit of the suffering public. With 
them It is a case of “hitting ’em where 
they are." but this le not at all amusing 
to the fans, and it is not at all interest
ing to be forced to hear the seme old 
story over every day. The Idea in flay
ing baseball Is to "hit ’em where they 
ain’t*’’ end If the player cannot come 
thru, why let him keep his own counsel, 
or tell It to' other players on the bench; 
Is fact, anything that he likes, but by 
ell mesne let him act like a professional 
and not a school Idd. If it is permissible 
the old adage, “put up or shut up," might 
be applied to this pastime to great ad- 
YinUft.

" .The first same was won in the last halt 
of the ninth, and it was absolutely the 
work of the recruits, Thrasher, Bowmen, 
Fisher and Bailey, that turned the trick. 
All the excitement was held over for the 
final blow-off, as on Monday, but the 
brand of baseball put up was much su
perior to the first day. Aicbele pitched 
e fairly good game, but he was net at 

/ top speed by any means. However, 
fortunately the hits were scattered and 
the «import was fairly good. Added to 
that the men behind him hit at every 

- kind of a ball and took a million' chances, 
but this is the brand ef basebill which 
the fans like to see put

'e as
\

i: TODAY’S ENTRIES %purse 8400 
urioegs, main I

AT BELMONT PARK. In
'

our possession, end altlto our losses 
were heavy, the Huns lost twice as 
many men. They were port at anew 
division sent into the line to held at 
any cost those tree-tufted hills that 
commanded a clear view down the 
long, green valley to Amiens. In 
some places the Germans did not put 
up such a tight a* in the previous 
action, and over one hundred prison
ers and thirteen machine guns were 
sent hack.

X ,
1AVX I

t I
ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Garden City 
Handicap, purse 470o added, 3-year-olds 
end up, 6% furlongs, main course:

1. sur Gassr, 'll» (Loftus), » to 16,
1 to 3, out.

2. Tea Gaddy, 120 (MoTaggart), 13 to 
S, even, 2 to 5.

3. Rhine Malden, 113 (Kummer), 8 
to 1, 6 to 2, « to 6.

Time 1.20. Tom McTsgert, Deekmate, 
Claquer, Nebraska also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds end up, 1 mile:

1. Harwood II., 117 (Robinson), 6 to 1,
5 to 2, 7 to 6.

». COdUlsc, 107 (Lyke), 4 to 1, S to 
4 to I.

V tor6eCi**’ 102 <W,llU)' < to 1, 3 to
Time 1Â0 1-S. O. M. Miller, Waterproof, 

Scorpll, Orderly, Langden. The Decision, 
Sorcerer II., Kingfisher, Plena eu Feu, 
Burlingame. Lair Lou, Matin, Julia I*. 
Stellarlna. Starlike, Greetings also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700 added, 2- 
year-olds, 4(4 furlongs, straight:

1. Ambassador III., 110 (Collins), 30 to 
1, 10 to 1. * to 1.

2. Duchess Lees, 110 (Byrne), ( to 1,
2 4o 1, even.

3. Zuletka, 110 (Peek), 7 to 1, I to 2,
6 to 5.

Time .651-S.. Wewoka, Ophelia, Jaco- 
b#i. Comfort. Lucky Lady, Lady Rose
bud, Slsdmere. Lackawanna, Pvarlna, 
Marmlta and Doveridge also ran. 

a—Imported.

10«

i/King Simon.
Frijolee........
NSw Haven. _
Shannon River....147 Garter UnderwearThrew in Freeh Brigade.

“The chagrined German comman
der determined that the Canadians’ 
previous success should not be re
peated, and he threw a complete fresh 
brigade of storm troops into the 

RelnforcemenU of

143
::A5 SST™*:: 8
..*133 Crack o\ Day...130

rtgu- 
Ibl for Stxty-

Marchena..
8 l^HlItD^RACÉi-LMare», three-year-olda 
and up, conditions, 6(6 furlongs, straight:
im* Frank.............110 jule ....................110
Ross^Or............... 110 Empress ........... 100
FalryWand.......... ill Jyntee ................106
Elfin Hart,........... 100 Wheat Cake. ..113
Eyelid..................... 113 Salvestra ......110
Uttle Devil........... 103 Mary Maud 4.4»

FOURTH RACE—The Hollis Selling 
Stake», three-year-olda and up, six fur
longs, main course :
Startling...................124 Whimsy ......4M
King Worth.......... 106 Green Gold ... 108
Greek Legendf... 110 Gloomy Ou# ...128 
Sene of Pleasure. .111 Csvsn Boy .... 03 

FTFTHRACE—The Mlneola. three- 
year-old» and tip# handicap# one mil» #
Snapdragon II. t■■.108 Nebraska ...........0*
Orestes t................100 Flittergold .....lie
Square'ceeier.ÎV.Vl4 %5SSh*
G8IX'?H,RÀjcB-^-Maldfn<thtee-yûr-oWe, 
six furlong», straight ifSSES?"•.:« ÆKW.v v. » 
ffi&T.fef.viS SwvAv.v:.. *

Porte Drapeau f. .115 O'Donovan t . 415
52tirW.V.:&6 F-en^toVr.UO
^gstone tV.V.V.Vm mdelto -.VV-V.'-’-UO
Ketlte!............1U Common Lew..110
Cocktail f .#.##*« *

ir. TEE STANDARD OT EXCELLENCE

The little, but all-important things 
that—after quality of material—count 
most with the well-dressed, are just the 
features that make Penmans Underwear 
the choice of all discriminating buyers.

It retains its shape and satisfies to a 
nicety. An intimate acquaintance with 
Penmans is something no man should 
ignore.

purse 3600, 4-
3iemy got first blood, 

ill right in the first 
then the Leafs 
■f a run in the fourth.

counter-attack.
Hussars and Dragoons were brought 
up and extended the new British Une 
to Thenmee, where It Joined up with 
British Infantry. Th» Roches came 
Into the attack in dense waves, end 
the cavalry’s machine guns swept 
gaps in them. The few that got to 
close grips were quickly overpowered 
and the Huns’ attempt to recapture 
the position wee a dismal failure. 
Hundreds of German dead which were 
left lying east and south of the wood 
must have Impressed the enemy, for 
no other attack was made that day, 
end In the opinion of Canadian offi
cers practically the whole brigade was 
wiped out. , ,

Early Adventures,
"The early adventures of ths Cana

dian cavalry cad now be chronicled in 
deuil. They were dismounted on 
March 22 and held in readiness to 
support the hsrd-preesed British in
fantry. After two day# In reserve 
the Canadians found themselves at 

u„ _ Barlancourt and were ordered to pushheu tSïili- reiSted Î* foSw»^1® rlcee forWBrd <*wny, southeast of Hem.
FIRST RACE—SSOOT two-year-olds, 4(4 1,1 ««pport of the infantry line at that 

furlongs: point. In their wanderings they were
Perk. ill (McCabe), Joined by the mounted section with 

î in. .... .... **»• *Pore horses, and by clever cav-! xfâEiïti, US «ÎSSÜrt), si'm W'70' work ,n cembinetion with Brit- 
Time .63 3-6. Bonsuile, Hopeful,' Bugiw *•** o*Falry regiment* they managed 

Call, Drop Light, Uncle WWte, Silvery to re-establish thé line from Bsou- 
JicL&n. Sleo r.VL . mont *outh’ *belr withdrawn, anr 

yea^UHD»ix^Sri^ym,ne' ,7t>0’ thre*' gap was forced by the Germans
1. Kildare Boy, lit' (Lunsford) iim nfaêtê British find French joined,

84.00, 83.20 (Lunsford), I».». Th, British cavalry charged thru the
3. Prince Igor, 107 (Lapellle), |U,S6, advancing Huns and, sweeping along

sw>»<*». ?ssusmtzHum*, 1F1eetfôotfI1“hUtf«n**BMu!* Neëp' WM men<M- Over one hundred pri- 
Korsn, Phedodon,’ Longfellow also ran, ' «oners were taken, end the Inspiring 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $700, two- slffht gave renewed life to the tired 
yfri^eii Vas* «s .a infantry, and they pushed the Huns

' 10 (Howard), 06.80, 33.20, bock several hundred yards. The
2. Goldstone, 113 (Shilling), If.80. 82.10. fh*rC* th* ™mnMt» Of
31 I Win I Win, 106 (Metcalf), 14.60. tw0 ®rWl#h battalions, who were eur- 
Tlme .63 4-6. Monarch, Buncrene, Effie rounded, and enabled them to retire

Randall, First Pullets and Melancholia on Vllleeelvee.

3£5T5 ,£££“••■ «MS-wrtra szso’j,’.
1. Korbly, 08 (Lunsford), 122,30. 07.70, willing to take over the line

14.70. ae far as Ouiscard the cavalry then
3. Trcdtue. 116 (Mink), $3.10, 33.40. eueceeefuHy covered the retirement of
Tim.C i f2ft ?6°n' Sweet^Atvssium* Tally ^ Britleh ^toniry. After the first 

Day2 Don ^ Dodge CounterMeet! oontwct the Oerman# Showed no ln- 
Bombast atso nT counterblast, c,ln|Uto# w iq> against the Cen-

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000. three- adian horsemen, 
year-olds, one mile and 70 yards:

1. The Porter, 113 (O'Brien). $3.10,
32.80. 12.30.

2. Aurum, 106 (Sande), $1.30, $3.60.
3. W. P. Dabny, 103 (Simpson), 33.60.
Time 1.41 4-6. (Flquale American rec

ord). Holllnger and American Eagle also 
ran,

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3000, 
year-olds and up, one mile and
‘°"gMadame Herrmann, 105 (Gamer),
310.80, $4.40. |4.

2. Exhorter. 101 (Willie). II. 86.00.
3. Eddie T., 104 (Majestic). $1.10.
Time 1.63 2-6. El Rey. Brown Velvet,

12 Duke of Shelby, F. C. Cole, John W.

■made %
V-

l’» Bat Bag m

d Gem 
AB. R. A B.

•0
o

z0 as
I
■ / A Zee maktn 

of Swoatar-coat» 
and Mot tory

l
h

p>wn»Bqi; Limited,o
? i Padso i26 1 

AB. R.
4 0
4 0 1
3 1 0
4 0 1
4 1 1
3 0 2
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 2

24
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H THE PORTER A WINNER
AT CHURCHILL DOWNS

W i
- ___ over. Bailey

bed a most wonderful day, end made u 
of the most spectacular catches 
have x been seen in the perk this 

Meson, er that are likely to be seen. 
Resides that be sizsed out the winning 
hit in tite last inning. It is heartbreak
ing to know that Fred is forced to leave 
the spot where he is so welcome.

' 10 Passenger Traffic.GERMANS BOUGHT 
AIRCRAFT TIMBER

blvouaced Juet north of ILogny, always 
ready for action. A dismounted party 
of the Canadians went into the ugnt 
in front of Cbervflly with, the French 
troops who were holding on doggedly 
until the line of the Nord Canal was 
prepared. Shoulder to Vboulder the 
mem from overseas charged time al
ter time wtOh their Frew* comrades 
and that day the action of the Can
adians wee mentioned in our ally'» 
order of the day.

"That night in a moonlight charge 
British and Canadians drove into the 
Huns, who had fenced the caned and 
enabled the French to take up their 
line sent of the canal. In reel cavalry 
style eti the neat morning they gath
ered in or rode to death email 
of the enemy who remained 
of the canal.

"By sheer weight ot numbers the 
Germane forced the high ground about 
five miles north of Noyon and domin
ated by the enemy's guns It wee de
cided that the French line Should fall 
hack. All that afternoon the force 
which Included the dismounted section 
of the Canadian brigade kept the en
emy et hay, fighting in little groupe 
In what cover they could find and 
stemming off Huns ten times their 
number. The French artillery and In
fantry were safely got over the canal 
and the Chet allied soldiers to cross 
Were a squadron of JLord fttrathcooa'e 
Horse. In this rearguard action the 
commander of the Btrathconae had hie 
horse shot under him Juet after the 
bridge was safely passed.

Patrols Again in
"At Carleport the Canadians were 

again given their horses and all were 
represented with the exception of the 
Canadian horse artillery end a detach
ment of two hundred dismounted men. 
At Gempigny end Pcntelee the Can
adian patrols were again In action.

"On March 23 they found themselves 
six miles southwest of Montdidler end 
were immediately rushed In to till * 
gap that had again been made between 
the British and French. When they 
arrived it woe found that the French 
had extended their line and had block
ed the enemy column that was trying 
to drive io a wedge between the two
"'’’One little episode of that day standi 
out prominently. A young Cieutenant 
went forward with a patrol of ten 
men to Fontaine, Juet northwest of 
Mesnil, and found the German* al
ready in position. With hie gallant 
little force he attacked with cool as
surance and drove three times the 
number of Huns out of the village. The 
French had planned an attack on the 
town from Catlgny for half an hour 
later, end when they advanced they 
found the young Canadian in posses
sion. The French were confident that 
OUe party were Germane In dlsgutee, 
and the little party were arrested and 
only released when the*' explained 
things at French divisional heedquar- 

Afterwerd# the French general
_ appreciation of this officer»
act to hi# own commander.

0 roupie
which m0

0 STEAMSHIP TICKETS
or. jomx—uvnrooL.*sw voxx—uvnrooL

0
$0 2 7 27 11 3

mmel in ninth. *
0 1 0 0 0 0 0—in 
010100 •—£H
rasher. Stolen bisexjHS 
ey, Onslow, CetheiM/; 
hits—Shay 3, Onslow. , 

■man to Wagner to 'i 
0 Holly to Kolsetiw I 
>»- Left, on bases— m 

t. Boses on belle— 1 
Crabie 7. Hit by 

(Zinnl. Struck out— 
Crabie 4. Time ot 

«—Pfirman end Wes-

tT?n°pound# claimed. .
•Apprentice allowance cUtimed, 
Weather cloudy; track fast

AT LOUItVI LLE,
LoulaviUe, Ky., May 20—Entries tor

^FIRStT RACE—Claiming, lyree 8700, 
y£r™ld maiden fillies, 4(4 furlongs:
ÎMl»»lvenr....l07 xOrdlnançe .........1W
xM«.alliance... 407 «Vaneyhrta ,.107
«Orenzo...............:«* Mommy • 41*
Selma G................«* * w‘n ...................
S5SSSU.'.18 Sis."*::::::::!”
Liberal-412 xBrunette 1L-.-412 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $000, 
4-year-olds and up, 8 furlongs :
xi^nchorn»#s#**lvl Mao ........
Miss Shot.............102 xW. o’ Wisdom..404
Busy Joe...............104 Constant ..........”’}îî
Jeffery..................104 Uncle Hart
zLelceeter...,.409 Marti* ,........040*
David Craig. ...410 sBuch'n Brady... 112 

Also eligible:

had a dandy day in the field, 
has been somewhat off in his 
ut Eddie's kind of fielding will 
any amount of failing <to get 
opped three yesterday which.

___. r, a long way In making him
popular, y for life with the Toronto fans, 

fans are supposed to forget 
Since he has been proclaimed 

n he has been attending to 
. .. „ with unfailing regularity, and
by hie chatter he does his best to keep 

Si: the boyo/on their toes all the time. Joe
■? Wagner Jiad a couple of bad errors and

one bad throw to the plate, but aside 
from that hie day wee put In in hie usual 
brainy, high-class manner, and there is 
no cauaef, whatever tor complaint. 
Thrasher dame thru once more like a 
regular, both at the bat and In the field. 
Right nowt his stock Is away above par 
and still Soaring.

s ywirhee la Willing.
Once more Warhop was used in centre, 

end it is, Indeed most fortunate that he, 
unlike Pib-tell, does not find it annoy- 

/log to hi shifted around the field, else 
/the president would have the pleasure of 

getting on a train and hunting another 
outfielder, but es it was Jack played the 
part Ilk# a regular end made them turn 

of times when he was at the bat. 
This must be most gratifying to War- 

d particularly ae there ere a few 
of them who are Inclined to get the idea 
that he is not finished, but it must be 
said that tho he did not get his matricu
lation from the Montreal Bail Club he is, 
nevertheless, a mighty good ball player, 
and also a very willing one. Dan caught 
the Orel game *nd had a very good day, 
outside of the fact that he failed t 
again, but at that he did manage to get 
on a couple of times, thru a fielder's 
choice end sn error.

Crabie worked eery nicely In the sec
ond gime, but he was not quite ee steady 
ae on: his last appearance, but you may 
depend upon it that he will be right up 
there In that old box striking them out 
when: a lot of the other pitchers hi the 
league will be yelling for help. He had 

t hit# and a pesa, so that he 
fd hie bit at the bet. Fisher

Ordeeealtho
Agents in United States Pur

chased Black Walnut 
Trees.

hitting, on' - *e 'A. F. WEWTER t ION, H Yagi Stmt
should
even

$
m

over nig 
field ca 
his dutk New York, May *0—Oerman Agents, 

prior to the entry of the United 
State# into the war, spent time end 
money thruout the eevt In buying up 
black walnut tree# such ae are need
ed tor airplane manufacture, accord
ing to William Guggenheim, chair
men of the army and navy committee 
of the American Defence Hooiety. Mr, 
Guggenheim said tonight he had 
found this to he so after personal ef
forts made on Long Island to induce 
property owners to offer their black 
walnut trees to the government

"One of the men I have Interview
ed," he said today, "to a prominent 
lumber dealer. He inform» me that 
agents for the German Government 
already have traveled thru the north 
shore Long Island towns, buying up 
every available Mack walnut tree. 
This dealer eeye that the Oerman 
agents paid very high prices and were 
glad to get even single trees. Some 
of the trees that were bought by 
these agent», according to my Infor
mant, were many miles from a rail
road, and the coet of hauling them 
to the care wee accordingly great. 
Needless to say these purchases by 
German agents were marie before the 
United States entered the war."

Mr Guggenheim added there were 
»nti a good many walnut trees avail- 
aMe on Long Island.

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

XSW YOXK—UV-----

friles1 pa 
this side

: way Downey singled 
> second when Bailey 
ru his legs. O'Brien 
rron walked. Crabie 
ff first and Downey 
t made a wild throw 
I him off.
in our half of the 
r supplied his double -d 

Crabie got out of a 
end the Leafs made

OOIï Prennent taillas»— Innnlre tar Date»
DRAFT# AND MONK Y ORDBMS

BrHaia-lniaaS-Itair-taeedlM» 
Peeasegsr Uflkse. M, O. THORLXY,
Street East. Pbese Mels $14.
Freight ones, j. W. WILKiNM Royal Seek Xld#., King and Tange,

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESby getting their esc- 
ng. Downey made a 
ow's bounder. Both v 
p raised flies to Ten :: 
d. Dixie Thrasher 
He cut one to centre 
run was over, 

rly broke the local 
ner booted Rommel's 
trouble was started, 
ed and Holly popped * 
finely walked on the 

With Crabie and 
Newark worked the 
aies were filled when 
pitched ball. Koleeth 

d Onslow saved* 
treat catch of a

aœssî:::« sis#.p"r •*
2-year-olds, colt# and geldings, 6 fur
longs: 
xOllie »...
By Heck..
Baillstlte.
Major Parke....100

FOURTH RACE—Purse $»00 allow- 
Okolona Puree, 3-ytar-oid fillies.

.401 For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
end Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 8 to I days. Price 83.00 per hex, 

JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
Street Seat, Toronto.

hop.
Went Into Fight

"On March 28 the
demounted. 
Canadian brigade

,400 Lancelot............... 109
.10* John Churchill ...10» 
.40» Col. Livingston .40»

*
-3Klein, Schemer, Surpassing end Perr else 

ran.
SEVENTH 

four-year-olds 
furlong:

Action. Yencee,
1 mile;
March Wind.......10« Silk Lady ,
Ichlban................ IM Qbletude
Fern Handley. .410 

FIFTH RACE — Military Handicap, 
purse $1000. 3-yetr-old* end up, 1 mile 
and 70 yards:
Capt. Reee......... 100 zWIlUam tV.
J. J. Murdock... 107 Felawoop ...
Green Jones....... 10» aEeccbs ....
a Midway

SIXTH RACK—Claiming, pu«ej$l 
year-olds. 1 mile and 70 yards :y 
xBroom Pedlar.. 97 xVnneaSa Welti. 400
xzJphn I. Day. .402 «asanamy ...........103
xThtnker.... ...403 Kernart .................10$
Jerda.................... 10S Tim McGee..........166
Bourbon Lad...409 xB’e McDawell.,.110
Red mon.............. 110

FEVE NTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$800, 4-year-olds end up, 1 mile and 70 
yards:
xpiy Home...
xAlert.............
xAlhena.........
Mary Belle...
Oord. Russell . ...110 Redland 
Guide Post.........

1
RACE—Claiming, $800. 

and up, one mile and ato hit ,'.104
...110 four- 

a lui•■S
SSSSUûBSaBS

1. Safety First, 111 (Barrett), $10.00. *0.
$4.60. __ _ i ,

2. Dancer. 100 (Willie), $$.90. $$,20.
3. High Horse, 102 (Rende). $3.40. 
Time 1.61 3-6. Core Lane, Little Big

ger, Miklfule. Yenghee, Old Ben and 
Beautiful Girl also ran-

Fisher and Bowman 
In the eighth Inning. 
Rommel In the ninth v 
again sacrificed, but 1 
op. Cather again get I 
Zlnn ended the pro- ft 
out to Onslow.

1 and a walk in tlwee 
His first hit was a 

it that caught them 
was the only other

■/<
.106r

120120 Plf Jr SPERMOZONE
rer Nervous Debility,/Nervousness and 
accompanying oilmen*. 84*00 per beta

800. 3-a couple o 
cgrtalnV d 
caught him, and played a wonderfully 

game, and there could not 
be any Unfavorable commente.

PRISONERS IN BRITAIN.
Sixty-Five Thousand Oermene Held 

in United Kingdom,
Ixmdon. May 28.—There are 46,000

Great
Britain, It worn announced in th# bouse 
of common# '«today, by James Jan 
Mocpherson, parliamentary secretory 
to tho war office. Of those, be said, 
42,004 were employed On farming and 
other work of national importance, 
white 10.000 more had boon designated 
for similar employment.

U
fine seibly

cer-
talnly he* a perfect whip to second, and 
in this way he made a nice double play 
on a strike out, but outside of his work 
on the field he has formed the habit of 
coaching the other players along, which 
Is particularly appealing to the fane, 
as it shows that the big fellow Is work- 

to win.

A WARNING ISSUED
TO EATING PLACES

ITBALL.
liai night at West 
People's Society w*s 
a silver shield and 
y team, champions 

Ithail league, by Dr. 
he winners: Messrs. 
Vogue. N. Moore, O. 
and H. Mclnnls to-

German prieoneir* of war In

102, ,402 xTurco
...102 xDIverslon ......... 103
. 406 xSol Gllsey .
.405 Little Abe  ......... 107

tog he
FhsAend Cather stood out by them- 

eel ves/from the Newark standpoint, and 
there can be no question that both these 
players know the ways of the game, nor 
do they ever forget that they know, 
Koleeth at first had e nice day, and his 
work is certainly an added attraction. 
Madden caught the first game, and we 

be more thankful 
was not dragged Into this club, 

despite all the efforts which were brought 
to hear. He did not catch such a bad 
game, but he Is either too tired or too 
Indifferent to play with any degree of 
spirit, and added to .that he appears to 
be very touchy as to his oncreeplng 
years, at least he went to the length 
of reproving a fan on this score. Wood
ward 1» a very good pitcher, but the 
boy has a lot to learn and usually ex-' 
psrlence is a very hard teacher.

The Leaf» left this morning for a nine- 
day road trip, and, according to their 
present standard, they should have 
everything ihelr own way, because they 
certainly have the goods, and the only 
trouble should be In delivering them 
without e hitch. Let us hope for vlc-

Ottawo, May 34.—The Canada Feed 
Board today issued a warning to pub
lic eating places that it will be illegal 
for thorn to continue In beetneee after 
Juno 1 undoes they have received a 
license from the food board. A very 
large number of applications hew# al
ready been received, but many roo
ts virants, cafes, hoarding houses, ote» 
have net yet mode their application, 
ee required under the toto. They should 
do so at once, as the taw in r 
to licensing will be strictly enforced.

Retell grocers are also warned that 
they mu* have licensee by June L 
This date wee extended some time ego 
from May 1, so as to give abundant 
opportunity of compliance with the 
food board's regulation*.

Wholesale grocers cannot 1 
deal with the retailers who have not 
complied by June 1 with the regal»* 

j Hon# of the Canada Food Boara.

ENEMY FEARS LEAKB,
Warning Against AS* 

Communicate With 
United States.

Amsterdam, Mey 16.—A notion ep- 
I pears In Oermrn nownpiiporo giving 
warning nga net attempts to com- 
nrunicest, by mall wtth Gagman* in 
Americi thru neutral Red Croat or- 
ganlzatlons under cover of Red Crow 
envelope*. Th* notice tityt ettch letter» 
are invariably opened by Ae Ameri
can authorities and may give valuable 
infermotion regarding condition# la

106
110

All the Old Quality111 Thornbloom .413
a—Parrlsh-Alexander entry, 
z—Imported.
X—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
than evercan

that IHAT beverage can you now get at 
any grocery or restaurant that 
comes nearest to the quality, 

flavor and tone of the Labatt’s brew you 
have been using all your life ?

Labatt’s answer is that their Old 
London Brew is precisely the same in 
quality, flavor and tone as the Labatt 
brew you have always used.

wWHY NOT GRAB HIM
FOR HOWLEY’S BAND

rerjL
New York. May 38.—The Cleveland 

American League Club announced to
night the unconditional release of Her- 

Schaefer, coach and utility inf I eld
er. Schaefer hfes been connected with 
veriouH big league clubs for the greeter 
pert of the last IS years.

j
- tore.

sent on -
; man

FIGHTING AT ONE POINT
UPON BRITISH FRONT

HI6TORV REPEALS 
SOME INTERESTING FACTS.

Baseball history reveals some inter
esting tecta. Among other things, 
discover that the Cincinnati Rada 
the first teem to appear in knickerbock
ers. This was In 184*.

In 1*44 the New York# beet the 
Knickerbocker* (who. In spite of their 
name, wore long trousers), 21 to 1 In 
four inning*. It wee neceeeary to p*ay 
only until one tee mcollected 21 rune. 
This ended the game.

Up to June 19. 1*44. » popular method 
of putting the base runner out was to 
hit him with the ball. In the game be
tween the Knickerbocker* and New York 
this rule was abolished for good.

On July 4. 1886. a game between Lead- 
ville and fit. Joseph Club*, at Leadvllle, 
Col., woe stopped by a snowstorm. This 
Is the only game on record that w»e 
ever stopped by a snowstorm on July 4.

BASEBALL
With the British Army In France, ; 

May 21.—Beet ot Dtekebvecb Lake, 
fighting was «till In progress at 
nightfall, when the Gorman# ngnln 
increased their artillery fire, which 
hod subsided -somewhat during the
fi# Infantry notion was reported 
last night on any other pert of the 
British front, except for raiding oper- 
étions. British troops carried out suc
cessful raids to tho east of Ayetto and 
northeast of Botoleux-fit. Marc.

The British end enemy air services 
were again intensely active. Taking 
advantage of the moonlight German 
pilots crossed the line» in large num- j 
here on Ir ratal ng res da 1

you SPECIALIST» twere

T. BURNS PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Vancouver, May 21,—Tommy Bums, 

ex-champion heavyweight pugilist of th* 
world, arrived here yesterday, passed 
his medical examination and Join* the 
force# this evening ee physical Instruc
tor si Hastings Perk Camp.

DUNN GETS A PITCHER.
Kansas City. Mo.. May 28.—Manager 

Clymer of (he Louisville American As
sociation Club announced today that 
James Parnham. pitcher, had been sold 
to the Baltimore Club of the Interne- 
tionel League,

0ermene GiveIB ta» fsSewtoe Disease»!

m. B».$19 LmflionBrt're I

4
JOBS LABATT, Lid., London, Oet. Bnirinf Sic 1132V
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CLOSING OF PARKS 
AT fOT SOUGHT

DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS
THE GIRL AND THE MARRIED MANf

JurywSsæ. "ssa-srr «assas,.0' su “r sssi^ssa £»•“ s&’ste «».
Mid Sir Thoma# Royden, Washington, Captain and Mrs. J. Ernest Proctor 
are gue<ts of the Duke of Devonshire have returned to their house in Roxboro 
at Government House, Ottawa. street.

, The l>utenant-governor and Lady _Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Shaw and Miss
Is the old mediaeval bellringer to Hendrie have given their patronage to Edna Shaw have taken a house in Oak*

S&lSrswS n-sssrsjps &srist :KrtSJvaws»work which waited on the civic pro- tonight. ham Deancroft
»erty committee yesterday afternoon, Mrs- E. F. U- Johnston, St. George Mr. D. Andrews, St. Catharines, has
had their way Toronto's parks, or sttset. gave a tea yeiU-rday afternoon uken Mrs. Wilkes’ house in Poplar
rather those which have fences around for the delegates to the annual meet- Plains road for the summer, 
them, would be closed every evening jng 0f the I.O.D.E. and the regents Miss j. Mackenzie, wno has been visit
ât 10.SO o'clock. At that hour bells ot the Toronto chapters. The hosteee Mrs. J. Kerr Fleken, has gone to 
would be rung on the etlM evening looked handsome in white satin tou- w hX™” rîSu«Lhet.kî£**
Sir, pierced with the shrill shrieks of lard with large black discs in • It, a uKJuîPwnh îîî' ukln* M Eleanor 
a whistle warning the people to go black hat edged with feather and a Mr. and Mrs. E CTarencs Teller who 
home. However, the majority of the rope of p»rto. Mrs. Scandrett, who recently sold their house at Clarikstm are 
members of the committee could not received with her mother, was prstty now settled In their new one at 170 dak- 
see eye to eye with the ladles and jn dark blue and while satin, with hat wood avenue.
called for a report, which would be to match. The beautiful rooms were Mis. E. Burritt left last week for 
considered before adopting any such fragrant with mantes of white ar.d «•»?“««• , „
a radical step. mauve lilac, the pictures and china Ml“ Hennesey are

Mrs. Franklin Johnston, who head- giving «he greatest pleasure to the Mm Edmu^d Briitoftoft on ♦»
ed the deputation, spoke strortgly in out-of-town guest*. Tne polished table ^)n d^„,„ *„ New yorkUn<Uy to
favor of ten-thirty as the closing*time in the dining-room wae arranged with Mrs. a. Bredenberg, representative of 
ot the parks, and suggested that the real lace and a large stiver bowl of the M.M.B. Chapter, I.O.D.E., Dawson, 
hour be-announced by the ringing of Mrs, Russell roses, Mrs. Wells and Yukon Is the guest of her niece, Mrs. 
bells or blowing of whistles. She had Mrs. W. R. Riddell uouring out the E- L«*dUty, Hawthorne avenue, 
paid a visit to one of the park* on the tea and coffee. The guests were late J Dunbar save a tulip tea
night before, and what she saw was in leaving, owing to the fact that Mre. boîough .ûeet^herè » in 5®*'
not edifying to say the least. Mere Johnston makes her guests welcome wln tu,lpe of'every côto^lnctodlna^hé 
boy» and girl* who ehould be home and is a perfect hostess. Among those famous American Beauty; a sale of home- 
were found sitting about, and It was present were: Lady Hendrie, Mise made cake* end tea were a it anged in 
for the protection of these children Hendrie, Mrs. Good «-«ham, carrying a aid of the patriotic work of the Women'» 
that the closing of the parks was re- bouquet of orchid* and lines ; Mr*. AmOUipr ot the Westminster Presby- 
queeted. Williams. St. Catharine»; Madame ‘«"a;" Church. The contribution., which

Capt. Johnston, who wa* with the Casgraln, Montreal: Mr*. Campbe», gu(,tiK were reeeUed^by'^two^gir!*’hoM* 
deputation, said the militia authorities St. Oijttiarlne*; Mra Hasell. Victoria two large stocking*X|n the'hafl, *14™ 
would like to see the park* closed B-C.; Mre. Miller, Vlctora,^Ma>Pur.e Dunbar and Mi as Muldrew received In 
early. Gauvnesu. New W estmlnster, Mr#- the drawing-room, which wa* sweet-with

OimuniaiAnpr Ma prim mw ha rAne/m McLlilwnt Quebec; M-ra, Falkland, purple and white lilac» and purple and% S " S ÏÏSS jSwaw.*?. W. Sftra Si tUS&SjsHs:
oorl, a* requested—ten-thirty wa* f^4: T^toTbnt- Mr*’ WAI and Mr*. Uttul^^HtointoithL;
late enough, and he did not antlol- Mr#. E. B. 1Ucj Ne»- Mrf Mickleborough, the Mines C«£n
pate any objection being Uken to tne PehWboro, Mu. Wa and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt, who escorted
early «lowing when It wa* remembered bdtt, Mrs. Frarer. ShwtavjoW*• the guests Into the lovely garden, which
that the proposal had for it* purpose John Bruce, Mrr Auden. Min OTBriem JT^^ktof lovely after the rain. Mr*.“• pr<^E2' ,s“KÆr“ kv, “K selmb as a, sksas:

Pinui, »! L,,„ Mr. a. H amjj». "f" S&S 2“,„',S SLîfÆ!*££S2tA
tv recommending, on motion of Aid. À^drewîT who "has Joined Mrf-If4'mSn &>"*> Mias Vivian cftork#
Rydlng, that acting Park* Commis- Mr. Cecil Andrews, wno nas joinea ^ Mnii Best. Two very attractive tea
•loner Harris be Instructed to inter- «»• *fnk ^fo ha* also f&Ui.SHLto!t}S£ IÏ* *.?d one ln
view the immr and chief of nniine Meagher, and her son, wno na* u.imj the garden, centred with tulips, wers 22ÎT . tïr VJL. Joined the Unk corps, have arrived ln presided over by Mrs. Hows, Mrs. Mor-
wlth a view to havlng the paries sys- Ottawa; the former are ton. Mrs. Moffatt, Mrs. S. Crean and
tomatically patrolled, thus obviating Benvenuto and Mrs. And- Mrs. Breckenrldge. Among the girls
(fee svito said to exlet- Wmmarty Sir William ««ting were Miss Edith Hewitt. Miss

A deputation from West Toronto «!?v«irie to Bmriand later on. Berenice Jephcott. Miss Jean Hanna. Miss
■“‘"J?.' ‘Xy^S’lT’i'L iLi Th. to Ko»' mK“dS. ThSS^iî ««SlSo SSK

îs2s*s«sî7. îaîarjKriarmâftThe acting commissioner was In favor ,,tt1e ma„ showing the way to motor Miss A. Auld, Miss Mabel Efcrltt, Mise 
of supervised playground*, but rag- “ * »» his country house, which it is Isabel Watt. Those In charge were Mre. •sated that a report be prepared be- f^Jf-tood T bekoWuL the owner Victor I^wls, Ml.» Otody. Perry and Mrs.

m,. »»-. m s?r^ui"aGS,bLS'ï.s“a,.A r»:
One member of the deputation took Hamilton tor the week-end, at Raven»- Proctor, Mrs, Dlflworth, Miss Chelew 

the occasion to *otnt out that twenty cliffe with Lady Gibson. _ Kemp, Mr. Leonard Woofcey and Mr»,
children in the district were summon- Mrs, Robert Waldte was also with ,0*’" A- Watoer ... v -,
ed to the Juvenile court last week for her mother. . Den “l>inSne in Ottawa0 * M ' 8t'
treepassing. The e*Ubllshment of a Hon. Justice Hodgins Is at the D K‘err°^î been staying with
supervised playground would put a Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. ___ Mrs. Alfred Jones In Brantford.
■top to a repetition of this- On Thursday afternoon in front or \ir». Auden and Mrs. H. R. Fraser,

the parliament buildings lA<1y Hen-me sherbrooke, are the guest* of Mr*. A, E.
ve the school children's con- Oooderham at Deancroft during the Ï. O. 
1 ot soldiers' comforts for D. B. annual meeting. 
ary*s silver wedding shower. A few Toronto people 
nv Hughe* has been at hie , ** *5® -*2, and Mre F

house at BaglelAke, HaJdtou rtorv. at Plumb. Mrs. and Mise Gurney, Capt. ami 
the rising of parliament, and will be Mrg 0re,ory and Mr. D. N. McDougall, 
at the King Edward at noon today, 
leaving for Ottawa again tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Wilcox spent 
the week-end on a canoeing trip near 
Orillia, and returned to town yeeter-
daMI*s Elizabeth/Hughes will arrive 
from New York tomorrow and will be 
the guest of Mdss Renee Thompson,
Bernard avenue.

Brig-Gen. Htoptord Maunsell and 
Mrs. Maunsell, who have been In 
Ottawa at the Chateau Laurier for 
the past few weeks have 
Kingston.

The fourth of the series of dances 
for young people being given by a 
committee wWl take place on Friday 
at Orsctiffe, Mrs. A. B. Ormsby's 
house on the Lake Shore road at 
Mlmtco. The women interested Include 
Mrs. J, H. Fptheringham, Mrs. E. B.
Hardy, Mr*. Arthur F. Rutter, Mrs. A.
Howi. Mrs Clarence Bullock and Mrs.
Owin bmlley.

Mime. Casgrain was In Halifax last 
week, speaking on behalf of the de- 
v-.'tated villages ln France. She ex
pects to leave for that country short-

By DOROTHY DIX
The World's Highest Paid Woman Writer.Deputation Waits on City 

Council With 
Request. ■Ob Practi

ful about an unlawful love that exists 
always in the sasUmv ot sham*. Thw. 
to nothing hoiy about a tove that to 
breaking an iimoctr.i woman's heart 
and lobbln»; helpless iittfflr ct.lldren of ■ 
a father- Pher* to no romance in a * il 
love that 1» always on the look out • ? 
for detectives and ptlicenun. And 1 
that’s what the love of a married man 
means. m

And the love of a married man isn’t 
a til easing to a girl. It to a corse upon * 
her. It doesn't lift h-.-r up. It pushes 
her down Into the gutter. It doesn't 
protect lier. It robs her p.tUesaiy and 
casts her out poverty-stricken upon 
the world. Tim married men doesn't ' 
introduce the girl who loves 1 bn into 
hi* own set and to hie friend*. Oh, no.
He cut* her dead in the sheet when 
they meet. She to good «rough to 
take out to dinner or supper to ’some 
obscure restaurant, or to go Joy riding 
with at night, but she biii’t the kind 
of a person whom ho would present 
to hi* mother and sisters, and the 
vomen he take* down 10 dinner at 
fashionable dinner partie*.

Don’t you think, girl», that a woman1 
I* crazy—absolutely out of her mind 
—who would give her geldon dream ’ 
of love for such a pinchbeck, imita
tion romance a* that?

And look at the atojeot, utter sel
fishness of the married man who de
liberately sets himself to win a young 
girl's heart. He knows that when be 
make* her dove hint toe to deliberately 
blighting her life. He to rubbing the 
bloom from the rose- He to taking all 
of the freshness, the sweetness, the 
Idealism, the faith of a girl's young 
heart, that, once gone, are gone for
ever.

She will never love any other man 
like that again. Perhaps she wflt 
never love any man again, for there 
are no other women so cold, and hand, 
and disillusioned us those who bave 
given the»» hearts to married man, 
and had them returned, broken In 
/littis bits. __

The married man knows this. Me 
knows he to destroying the girl'* abil
ity to love some good, men who would 
make her happy. He knows tint he 
is probably keeping her from marry
ing at a*, because nothing blights a 
girl's chance of matrimony as much ae 
having had her name linked with 
some married man. He knows that 
the giri's skirts will in* 
spattered with the Atone oi 
of such an affair. He kn 
Jealousy, and anxiety, and 
hopeless welting that the 
endure, and he -loss not he 
plunging her into this ear

A Wisconsin school ma'am fell In 
love with a married man. Being one 
of those who want what they want 
when they want it. Are went to the 
man's wife and said:

"You muet have known for a long 
time that your husband'* affections 

passed from you, and that he 
for someone else supremely. 

That to sufficient annulment of any 
marriage vow. I love him and he love# 
me. Give him to me."

The wife did not subscribe to these 
sentiment*, and flatly refused to turn 
over her husband to the girl, who 
thereupon drew a revolver and shot 
tiw wife dead.

The woman says that she acted 
upon her "own moral cede," but the 
law, which does not encourage Indi
vidual mortal code*, to trying her for 
murder, and her lawyers have hired 
a lot of high-priced aitontote to prove 
that she to Insane.

A nice, safe, penitentiary ceM for the 
next twenty years to about the kind 
of a mental cure that should be ad
ministered to till* young woman, but, 
aside from the possession of the 
homicidal mania, there-ie no disputing 
the fact that any girl who indulge* ln 
love affaire with married men to suffi
ciently crazy to be locked up for her 
own good, and that of the public.

She to mentally unbalanced, -* else 
she'd never do onytiring so silly, and 
that Is 00 certain to bring her nothing 
but sorrow and regret 

JuA look at this matter yourselves, 
girls, and see if you don't agree with 
me when you give it th* onoe-over 
with a dispassionate ey*.

When a woman think* of love—and 
, About 160 delegates wers present at »« aH dream of it from the time w* 
tile opening of the 26th annual meet- wear our hair in pigtail* down our 
tng of the Women's Missionary So- backs—Aie thinks of something 
clety of the Methodist Church, which beautiful, and sacred, and holy. She 
had It* Initial sessions In the Howard thinks of love as being the greatest 
Park Church with Mrs. J. B. Will- gift that can be bestowed upon her, 
mott ln the chair, in reviewing the something that she will wear like a 
work of the past twenty-five years, the diadem upon her brow, and proudly 
president said that from the one mis- floont before the envious eyes of her 
•tonary they then had to support, there Mend*. She thinks of love ae some- 
are now 26, and out of a total of thing that wHl raise her up and make 
$182,728 raised by the society. Toron- her a queen, of something that wHl 
to had ral#edJS2'076. Speaking of- v,edge her in, and guard and protect
CTI.huV yr/L wm!?ott ~Ld ,thst, tibr, and make her «ate. 
echmil of 100 pupils was being closed c^h# thinks of the man to whom she 
for lack of workers, that fifteen more Iv,n
tottTlKLTs.TM her. of fading honored toy her se- 
n#r*eent mor«Tmonev were Mkf* tm faction ofhtm, of the Mttle Joyful air 
tTnTLESmSS™' of possession with which he will In-
ln the comlng y<wtr'_________ , troduce her to Cris friends. That to

TAO DAY RECEIPTS. the way a girl dopes out her loveuAT_n*vairie. drwm< but lt „n>t the way K happen*
Returns from the tag day of the if she falls in love with a married 

Humane Society amounted to nearly man.
$7000. There Is nothing pure and boautl-
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■Th
have,
cared

Laia gttem

it
FOR THE VOUNO MISS

This pretty turned-up French shape la ef organdy, with a bow of whit# plcet- 
•dga ribbon, the ends going thru the brim In front and out at the back, where they 
fall In long, youthful streamers. —-

thiniturn

the Potervtllla*. and In mid-ancient 
day# K was supposed that witches and 
the like used the plant ln their var
ious deadly brews.

So it behooves tie Canadians to hunt 
up this one-time famous plant and 
discover for ourselves some of Its 
properties a* well as admire it* ten
der loveliness.

think." ft leWILD FLOWERS
beBY Rachael R. Todd, M.D. w

0 LITTLE FIVE-FINGER CINQUE
FOIL.

Petentllle Canedenele,
"Methought her look# began to talk 

with me,
And no articulate sounds,—but some-

—Shelley.
Here to a little wild flower that’ to 

ae common a* the ubiquitous dande
lion, as prolific a* the Canadian thistle 
and as merry a wee tramp a* that 
much loved little blossom of Words* 
worth's, the celandine.

Strange to say, however, nowadays, 
we find none to sing of Ms kindly lit
tle charities, nor praise the spirit that 
strives with might and main to do its 
little part in covering the ugly, the 
barren and the stony place» with a 
veil ofl-green and spreading gold. And 
yet this tiny-flowered wildptant lives 
its Mfe trying hard to do these very 
things.

like so many huirihle spirits, born 
of old and splendid families, yet bom 
to play but humble parts in the 
world, the yellow Five-Finger 1» oieo 
bom of a noble family, the Rose fam
ily, and It too, like these lesser spirits, 
fulfils Its lowly mission with all its 
golden heart.

Already this very early May—and 
for many long weeks—Potent! 11a is 
weaving a carpet of green, starred 
over and over and over with golden 
blossoms, along the roadside#. In the 
low-grassed meadow#, hiding in quiet 
fence corners, and massing lt# loveli
ness over many a stony patch and 
barren spot.

The email blossom* look not unlike 
th* yellow blossoms of the wild straw
berry, to which it to very closely re
lated, but to much smaller. Each flow
er to borne solitary on a Mender stem 
from the axils of the leaves, the five 
broad, rounded petals, holding a tiny 
notch at the apex, being arranged 
around a hairy green calyx or centre. 
The pistils, many of them, form a 
small tuft of green In the very centre 
of the deep yellow blossom.

But you will know Just how to And 
Pot en til la, by remembering the leaves. 
Each leaf looks like a hand, with Are 
graduated leaflets, the middle one oe- 
ing the longest and widest, the 'leaf
lets on each side of this middle one 
being really one leaflet eacn, >« *0 
deeply Indented that each is really 
two—and thus you will see the five 
fingers making up the peculiar leaf. 
Each leaflet to oblong-pointed and 
deeply toothed, and veined similarly 
to the leaflets of the rose.

When we kneel down and investi
gate the root we find JuA what we 
might expect when It 1e remembered 
that the plant loves to spread Itself 
in vast colonies, namely a fibrous 
running root, sending out spreading 
summer runners that root themselves 
along at every greedy tip.

The Potent!lias are often called the 
Cinquefoils, a French name meaning 
five-leaved, and referring to the leaf. 
The name Potenttlla to derived from 
the Latin potervtla, meaning powerful, 
and referring to the medicinal proper
ties possessed by various member* of 
the tritoe.

One member of the PotentlUa* not 
known here, but quite common 
Europe, to called the Sllverweed, its 
leaves being Alky and silvery on the 
under A des, and the root being edible, 
Another Potent ilia yield* a valuable 
febrifuge from its Juices, another rivée 
a splendid red dyeing substance, tne 
ashes of title variety is a valuable ap
plicant for severe burns and lastly 
there I» a species found in India 
whose leaves are used a# a substitute 
tor tea leaves.

Many writers, posts and historians 
refer frequently to the properties of
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1Don't you think that a gl 
enough toJ>e locked up In 1 
she loses Her mental baton 
ptetely that Aie mistake# t 
•elfishnees for real love? 
think she to a victim of 
tiens when she believes tfe 
get any happiness out of 1 
a cad, or figuring in sue 
drags totalled romance?

And believe me, girl#, •« 
wrong with th# mind of ■ 
who thinks that she can bi 
during houee of happinesf 
wrecks of another woman 
can't be done. You may 
you ewi do it, and that y 
modern and up-to-date to 
the old superstitions about 
tity of the tie between feu 
wives, and all that untl 
them-part Muff, but you 
that they are true, and th* 
and th# husband you have 
another woman are ne 
yours. They are eternally

There to something In 
about the house that to bu 
lng sands. That's what th 
married man to. Shifting 
loyal- Untrustworthy. S 
one woman bound to him by the 
strongest tie of God and man. Why * 
not faithless to the woman bound to 
him by no tie save hie fickle fancy.

It seem# to you an amuAn# adven
ture to have a love affair with a 
married man- It tickles your vanity 
to think how fat, and homely, and 
commonplace his wife look# compar
ed with your fresh, radiant, slim 
young beauty. You smile when you 
think of the torments of Jealousy she 
to enduring as she At* waiting at 
home for him while he order# a won
derful little dinner for you. h'

Do you never, think of the future 
when you, too, will be fat, grtxstod 
and . middle-aged, and ask yourself 
how you will feel when some young 
girl le flirting with your husband, and 
having him spend on her the money 
that you need for the children's 
shoes?

Think it ever, girls, and see if you 
don't think there to something wrong 
with th# mind of a young woman 
who indulges in levs affairs with 
married men. isn’t her head solid ' 
Ivory, and her heart solid ice? Beall/ 
now?

(Copyright, 1616, by The Wheeler 
Syndicate. Inc.)

Dorothy Dix'» article* spear regu
larly In tills paper every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.
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LORETTO ALUMNAE MEETS.
The annual meeting of the Loretto 

Alumnae Was held yesterday after
noon in Loretto Abbey, when the 
various reports were submitted and 
received- In the absence of 
Frank McLaughlin, the preAdent, 
Mre. Lalor, (Miss Gertrude Kelly and 
Miss Helen Feitz officiated. The 
musical program was supplied by 
Mias G- Sullivan and Miss McLean, 
while Mrs. W. T. 3. Lee and Mr*. A- 
Doherty poured tea, assisted by the 
Misses Deacon, Dorrten, Duggan, 
Small, Sullivan and Lalor.

will r< 
tribu tl 
Queen spending the 

Inn, Niagara A Tasty Spread 
for Daily Bread
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Mrs. Kent, of Mr, William Holt Wilson, Cana
dian forces, youngest eon of the late 
Colonel E. H. Wilson. C.B., to SibeMa 
Margaret, eeconfl daughter of the late 
Mr. John Bayer, Pett Place, Charing.

Mrs. Bollard Is the guest of Mr. and 
Mr*. Vincent Eastwood ln Peterboro.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Chadwick and their 
daughter. Mrs. James Atchison, Superior, 
Wl»r. and Mrs. Alexander motored to 

oierboro and are visiting Mr*. Qulbell. 
The Misses Jessie McIntosh and Rosie 

Dexter-McLeod are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntosh, 
South Wellington street, Woodstock.

Mr. Hugh Sinclair, M.C., who has been 
vtottlng in Ottawa, has returned to To
ronto.
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CHILDREN’S FRIEND
HONORED BY SOCIETY

I
i

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

11,1 •.
A tribute was paid by the Chil

dren’s Aid Society to John Kay Mac
donald, the president, yesterday af
ternoon, in the council chamber at 
ithe city hall, when a portrait wae 
unvAled. The ceremony wae accom
panied by tihe presentation of on ad
dress by the Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
provincial secretary. Sir John Hen
drie, lieutenant-governor, preAded, 
and addresses were given by Mayor 
Church and others.

In the address it stated that the 
society desired to extend its hearti
est congratulations on having learn
ed that Mr. Macdonald had passed his 
eightieth birthday, and extended the 
sincere hope that he would be spared 
tor many years to give hli help to the 
many good causes with which he had 
been *0 closely identified as leader 
and counsellor. It mentioned that 
Mr. Macdonald had been Identified 
with the society since Its Inception, 
and president since January 28, 1622.

time the society had dealt 
with it Ml cases of child neglect, In- 
™'v,£*7h* welfare of 64,614 children, 
and had found to*ter homes for 1377 
children. Sixteen 
been purchased

I 1
^o5|£|a **This world - famed 

Heir Restorer le
pared by tbs greet Heir 
fceeiailote, J. Pepper A 
Co, Ltd., Bedford La- Restorer

Its. quality ef deepening frsyneee to 
the former color In a few days 
eeeurins » preserved app.sranee, bee en. 
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Leckyer • sires health to thojialr and 

restores the natural color. It riéanee» 
the scalp end makes the 
Hslr Dressing.

Hair F
‘
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»iy- Ma Jo In 

Canada
Lieutenant-Colonel C. R- Hodklna 

and Mr*. Hodklna arrived from Eng
land this week and are spending a 
short time In Halifax before going to 
Granville Ferry, where Colonel Hod
klna owns a Urge farm. Colonel 
Modi Inn hae been at the front nea-iy 
four year# and has been Invalided 
hirr.e.

Miss Phyllis Cumberland Is the 
gut*t of Miss Marlon Harstone In 
Peter boro.

Miss Constance Nesbitt, Kingston, 
le staying with her sister here, en 
lovie to Llnduay.

Cadet Hugh Ntekle, R. M. C., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C, Nlckle. 
Kingston. Is In Toronto to Join tne 
Hryui Air Force. /

Mies Winn, Miss Gladys Guslin 
and Mr. W, L. Hnelgrove ire flx/ng 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. G*i 
V/oodvtock.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Williams, Winni
peg. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Gourlay.

Madame Oauvreau, New Westminster, 
Is In town for the meeting of the I.O.D.E.

\thus
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tS\mott perfect >!
Yonly tasty And Appetizing in color sod 

A flavor, but fresh, wholesome and nutritious—and 
- so economical that thousands of families an saving money by Its 

daily use in kitchen and on tabla Made of the purest and best 
of Oleo, Neutral and Vegetable Oils, Better, Milk and Dairy Salt, 
it is a splendid pure food product If yoo have not yet tried Swift's 
Premium Oleomargarine, order a carton at once from your butcher 
or grocer. He has it—/nth—or can got it quickly for you.

Swift Canadian Cow
Limited 

WINNIPEG

-, /?..
Announcement»

fttiKfSetiaX t£%2,etre wSiA to
the ratsfas «7 «Ms.yrSHo^Vted ÎÎ ih*•âvwmtas «Glana» at 16 miu *» sg*t«

32 "XrmZrrae’rM Tht
J»*’ «»«* * werd, with a mlai- 

■■■ ef fifty «eau for eeeh Ineertlea

**eeT|NO of the Yeung Worn.
Christian Association of Toronto ' £] ' be .$leld„et 21 McGill street™ on 

. Friday, May 31, at 3,30 p.tn. Cap; it 
I A. Donald will speak. Reports of the 1 rear's work will be given Trl <h* elec- 

tlnn of the board of directors held 
, public are Invited
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if BEGINS BUSINESS

9 FARMLANDS 
NOT USED TO FULL

r

The Safest Matches 
in. the World

Also the Cheapest

LKS
PRACTICAL DAILY QUID* FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACKYARD 

OAROBNBR» ENLISTED IN 
ORBATER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN.

MAN Al

Delegates Representing Fifty 
Thousand Members From 

AM Over Canada.

PROVINCIAL REPORTS

Great Scope t of Work of 
Patriotic Canadian Women 

is Revealed.

d Jury Presentment Re- 
tmends Appointment of 

Practical Farmer.

JTICISM PLENTIFUL

or Three Hospitals Only 
ta to Escape the 
Censuring.

AREi

the Staff ef the Domlnfen «X- 
• perlmental Farm. / EDDY’S ARE SO ATTRACTIVE 

AND COST SO LITTLE
|1 tor, uw exista M 

of shame. There 1 
ft a love that ta 1
i‘ woman’s heart i little ctitldren of * 
po romance in a -M 
on the look out « 
k lice nun. a»..
»r a married man 5

‘i- -

WATERING.
lSrte,|.th5nSlWerre?f

atamta&ly. Ontario hasbèen tdf-
puWei»
have received, but thi* does not nt- 
ceeeerlly apply all over Canada. A 
city garden should never be water
ed In the heat of the ran. In any 
event, the water should be applied 
In as fine a spray as it is possible

* “a
the seeds are first breaking thru, 
the ground should be gently water
ed In the evening with the water
ing can. The hose Is destructive 
if used too soon after planting. It 
Is necessary to stir the soil after 
each rain or watering in older to 
conserve the moistoi*

Particular care must be taken in 
the watering of transplanted V» 
tables. It Is a good plan to 
little water in the holes before die 
plants af# nut in them. Or, on the 
other hand, the watering may be 
done Immediately after planting 
while the soil is still loose. This 
will prevent the plants from wllt-

fi
TRUEST FOOT Shoes are the'most etytisb 
Jl Summer «hoes you can put on your feet.

em more comfortable, too, and“SlIiNT 500’S" They are
they coat lew than any other, comfort, style andHarried man isn’t 

t is a curse upon 1
•T UP, j£ Puvhae
itter. It doesn’t 
lier p:tU#esly and 
y-stricken upon 
rid man doesn’t r\ 
o loves I bn into 
1 friend». Oh, no.
1 the kiieet wlmn j 
[food t rough to ? 
‘ supper to some 
to go Joy riding 

ie Vili’t the kind 
ie would present 1 
Isters, and the 

10 dinner n(

■M
' Iboty recommendation» are found 
Iggto presentment of the grand Jury 
t, the Kay assizes which sms made 
to justifie Lotdhford yesterday. PartL 
Hcvi*x attention was draw» to the fact 
teajt tmly MO of «06 acres were seeded 
at *e Jail farm, and this was thought 
to W Absolutely wrong at a time Ilka 
jibis. ’tnd it w«i« recommended that'a 
food practical farmer be appointed to 
look after the land, as M. was thought 
that everything should be grown on

ry they are Im
pregnated with » chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" Immediately the 
match Is extinguished.

because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than la 
box oa the markder 
War time economy and year 
own good sense will urge the 
aeeeeeity of buying 
BODY'S MATCHES.

m Representing 700 chapters and «0,- 
000 of a riiemberebip the delegatee of 
the Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire convened yesterday morning 

Wor the real business of the conven
tion new holding it» sessions at the 
Jsnklns galleries, Grenville street, To
ronto. Some Idea of the seriousness 
of the things undertaken by the order 
may be gained by the earnestness with 
which the delegates are fulfilling their 
part of the program, and by the com
prehensive and national character of 
the things which have engaged the 
members during the 
months 

As r

Aek your dealer to ehmr you the “Fleet Foot" Ho# 
—the many attractive styles for men, women and 
children—the meet complete line of 

ever made.^W W ws ssswwvv

1

Foot-
rtr--*-*any other d"FLSET FOOT"00Noes email

The feast

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBERnon» but
ITi

HliÉites. E. B. EDDY COMPANY MONTREALis, that a woman’ 
put <>f litr mind 
pr gel Jon dream 
■inchbeck, imita-

MlIt is suggested that. Dr. Jetons of 
Thanmill be appointed at a salary to 
attend all cases at the Jtak We also 
think," ft is stated, "that a man with 

Ï so muoh experience as Mr- Weir 
thouM be getting more than «000 a 
yew, and would aqk that he be given 
e substantial Increase."

Girls Locked in Celia 
Fault is found with the manner in 

srhtoc the-girls at the Mercer ltefor- 
■ mSary ato locked In thefir cells at 
I ekfr*, which is described as ‘Very 

dsagsrous in case of fire," and It is 
rseenmended that the doors all be un- 
jeified by electricity from the office. 
Great surprise was expressed at find
ing 1200 Inmates in the Queen street 
gsyktip. "We were under the impres
sion that most of these had been r«i 
moved to Kingco."

Cows Mere Skeletons.
At the Industrial school It was stated 

that “art found the cows in a srretch- 
,ed condition, mere skeletons, and we
-------—— d that they be better looked

Surprise*** also expressed at 
10# prisoners in Toronto Jail 

thought the Jail w*» only 
“It so many

past twelve 
fct
egent of the Municipal Chapter 

the address of welcome was given by 
Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, who in her 
opening word* dwelt upon the devo
tion of the order to the empire, be
cause of which they were gathered 
together. Mrs. MacMurchy referred 
to the untiring manner In which the 
members had worked, and to the sa
crifice of those who had "given their 
nearest and dearest," and foretold that 
the meeting would.not only be a per
iod of refreshment for the workers, 
but would bring under consideration 
how beet to carry on the week of the 
order and help the empire in the most 
critical period of its history.

On behalf of the visiting delegate» 
Madame Hodgson, the municipal re
gent of Montreal, gave thanks for the 
welcome extended and asked for closer 
co-operation among the women of 
Canada. "Our British men are now 
fighting shoulder to shoulder with the 
French and men of all the allies; 
should we women not take them as 
an example?" she asked. Mrs. Mac
Murchy received personal thank» and 
tribute was paid Mrs. A, E. Oooder- 
hsm for her efforts td ensure the suc
cess of the meeting.

Reports From Provinces.
Among the reports read was that of 

the National Chapter of New Bruns
wick, telling of 940,000 raised and the 
development of the membership of 2i 
chapter* to 1,000 individuals.
Colin Campbell, provincial president of 
the Manitoba Chapter, told of an in
crease of 714 members and of 10 new 
chapters organized during the year, 
making « total of 22 chapters for the 
province. This report also told of the 
caring for soldiers7 graves by the Sol
dier*’ Memorial, and of the Khaki 
Club, which la doing outstanding work 
for the soldiers.

Brittoh Columbia, the story of which 
wae told by Mrs. HaaelL bad raised 
«201,102, With a membership raised to 
4,000, The contint of returned sol
diers Is a special feature of the work 
of the province, about «10,OM having 
been expended on. this object.
R. R. Morgan told of the L O. D. E. 
gardegs in Saskatchewan, and of • 
cannery that will even be kept open 
on Sunday for the conservation of the 
fruit. Over «100,371 had been raised 
during the year. r

The question of why so little spade 
had been given to French relief was 

Pope, who toad re- 
«WkJeoc and to which 

the agenda allowed but a few min
utes for discussion. In view of the 
importance of the subject, Istdy Pope 
thought the time should have been 
lengthened, and that it should have 
toad precedence over municipal and 
minor reports. On a standing vote it 
waa decided to take the order of 
business as it stood, but give added 
time for discussion of French relief, 
A work in which the order is taking 
■Pwrial interest thru the vehicle of re
habilitation of the devastated districts 
of France.

ing. MULL,CANADA
|*>Ject, utter eel- 
pd man who de- 
t to win a young 
ks that when he 
m is deliberately 
e Is rubbing the 
He Is taking all 
sweetness, the 

f a girl’s young 
, are gone for*

( any other man 
rhaps she wM 
again, for there 

to cold, and hart, 
those who have 

o married men, 
tied, broken in

ALL FOREIGNERS MUST
CARRY CERTIFICATES

cates. The act makes no exception in 
their case, so that If found without the 
requisite evidence they shall be pre
sumed to be persons liable for military 
service, fined a sum not to exceed «60, 
and may also be taken into custody 
and put at military duties until their 
cases are settled.

auspice» of the 
l. o. K*w.

continued under the 
present ragent, Mrs. J.

The Evening Session.
Last night’s session of the 

devoted to a lecture

home* in the devastated districts. Two 
hundred dollars will buy a house/ she 
told The Work», and this amount the 
various chapters are asked to oontrt-

SJwAuaa%£2^n9*Ur& Résinais the orderwhowith a tin*, number 
simply wonderful, waa the report. Lt.- of war slides that had been seat by 
Governor and Mrs. Lake are them- some anonymous don dr th" the Vlc- 
s*vee giving one of the little home» tori* League, and a. groat deal of ln- 
Madame Cas grain has; a handsome formation, which abshadgathersd,

to ®£Lea totaan a cantsen^Thlt British ideals In the public, high and 
ta totaîny ML ”wî« herdwertmtan normal schools 6t Canada, and cape- 
z ‘thtotEEa Of JZrrics dally In osw-comers, thru the medium
* OUf.pte?_ - f -____ of libraries and pictures The Alms prs-

Hew esse* Keeps neeerc. seated the pictures of noted men in
The delegate* from the 26th Kent the war and 

Regimental Chapter, LO-D1E., have with navy and air 
them a wonderful record of the men, of Britain
who have fallen In the County of together with those of France and 

and Chatham, in the Shape of Italy. An Interesting summary was
a large ledger-tike volume, one of that which told that in different parts
four, in which are scored the history of the world Germany, since the war, 
of every man who has gone oversea», had lost 014,210 mils»» while she had 
A special volume in purple and gold only acquired-141,100 of territory, 
records tbs names of those who have 
made the supreme sacrifice. A photo 

with every history. This splen- 
m et hod of recording the h arose 

of Ftffrnr was launched and continued
under the auspices of the IaxujC., Thru a mistake in the interpretation 
the expenses being paid by the eity of the instructions to the appeal tri- 
end county councils Mre, Rom Rob- bunals issued on. Monday it was pe
er taon, the wife of a soldier oversea*, ported that man in category B, ages
ta the efficient registrar of the work, 20 to 22, were exempted under the GATHERING IN DEFAULTERS 
The records include about 2,000 man, order-in-oeuncll of April 20. The fol- Thirty-els draft act defaulters were 
two of whom Are the twin brothers, lowing ta the "only" letter used in this : gathered in by the Dominion notloa 
Roy and ’william Ray Conhffe. The matter, which was rt nt by the On- m Central Ontario yesterday. Twin - 
vriftmas were Itagun under the re-1 tarie registrar to the appeal tribunals; 'ty-one of the delinquents wara obtain- 
gency oC Mr*. R. V. Rray. end are "I have Just been advised by tele- ed In the City of Toronto.

men 20 to 22 yearn 
In category *B,’ are 
ed with further.An vec

tor Mrs.Attention Is drawn by th< Ontario 
registrar to the sections of the Mili
tary Service Act regulations wlrich 
refer to the persons who claim they 
are not within the provisions of the 
act by reason of nationality. Such 
person* must carry a certificate of 
nationality, signed by the consul or 
vice-consul of their state or country or 
a passport Hawed by authority of such 
foreign state. It Is stated that this 
ruling by the Ottawa authorities also 
holds true in regard to men from the 
United States who ora not of the ages 
called out by the first draft and yet 
might he mistaken as beipg o>f such 
age.

Other men In Canada who because 
of their age might be reasonably sup • 
posed to be in class one will have to 
carry with them-proof of their Identity 
and either their marriage or birth cer
tificate*.

This applies also to toys under the 
military age, but who on account of 
having the npearance of being of mili
tary ege might be supposed to be sev
eral years older than they reality am. 
It seems that they lay themselves open 
to the same liabilities as the men Just 
above the first class ages If they neg
lect to carry with them birth osrtlfl-

appear on year
he obliged If you will

of the registrar,’ or 
r wording to Indicate

PLACE OF CANADIANS
IN UNE OF BATTLE

Al of hearing, 
instructions that no 
man 20 to 22 years

Definite information as to where the 
Canadians are at present, and the po
sition of the Dominion troope, in rela
tion to the present big battle In 
France, Is given today In a letter re
ceived from W. A. Willtaon, staff cor
respondent «or the Canadian Press, at 
the Canadian army headquarters In 
France. Mr. Willtaon’a latter describes 
graphically the moving of the Can
adian line, since the German offen
sive commenced in March, He says; 
"From north of Hill 70 to the Bouchez, 
Canada has moved its forces until some 
of the corps holds part of the line, 
between the Bouchez and the 8carpe. 
The move was made In less than 24

<The movement took place In good 
order, according to Mr. Wlllieon'e 
letter, tho the roads were jammed with 
refugee». r

meet direct way ef
cases which are aJ-

knows tills. He 
r.g the girl’s atoll- 
l mem who wuttid 
Ie knows thrit he 
iter from marry-
lotltfng blight* A 
mony as much aa 
no linked with 
lie knows that 

1 inevitably be 
Itine of tihe scandal 
He knows all the 
-, and despair of 
t the girl must 
got hesitate alout 
Is earthly imrga- 
fratlfying himself, 
it a girl 4s lnaan» 
up in a cell when 
balance so corn

ait ee this kind of 
love? Don’t you 
n of halluciné- 
vee that she cast 
ut of loving such 
in such a sordid

that the reason for
itione ie that the 
if April M, P, C. M0 
now interpreted as 

the exemptions ofscenes from the 
forces and me

army,
troops

and her overseas dominions
as It was
u»«4 as a makeshift, 
prisoners are always to be kept there, 
then five turnkeys are not enough to 

I# attend to them. Some much-needed 
repairs ars being made, btit the lava- 

* tories all over the place are in a de
plorable state." d

I.' The Toronto
Hospital for Sick Children and St. 
Michael's Hospital are described as 
bring perfect I» every respect. At the 
Industrial home at Newmarket It was 
recemmended «ha tipore pegs be kept.

inclusive. Th# prê
ta waa that the di
meter of militia ap- 
1 In category ‘A’ in 
that exemptions ef 
men were therefor*General Hospital, the

MISTAKE WAS MADE
IN INTERPRETATION

UffENNY RATES.
has instructed Finance 
Bradshaw and City 
to examina the books 

’erry Company and re- 
oeed increase of rates

Mrs. ST

to the Island to warranted.
c.

.■> /•ta UJL '•y
f?

mï IIrto, something 1» __
id of any woman 
can build an en-
ppineae on the A f
woman's home. It 

may think that ' ] 
that you an» too 
ate to believe in 
about the seas

on husbands and 
untU-death-do- 

you will find 
nd that the home 
have taken from 

* never really 
iraally here. 
i in the Bible 
Is bulk on ah tilt- 

hat the love of a 
fting sands- Dta- 

Faithleee to 
o him by the 
and man. "Why ’ 

woman bound to 
is fickle fancy, 
amusing ad van- 
affair with a 

kies your vanity 
id homely, and 
e looks compar- 

radlant, slim 
smile when you 
1 of Jealousy she 
lits waiting at 
ie order* a won- 
ir you.
1 of the future
be fat, grizzled 
d ask yourself 1 
hen some young •-•I- ’
Apr husband, and 
1-her the money 

the children’s

;

JV
A *»,V ■Ns

'/ « -
<As Natural Mrs, /z

. NEEDS LITTLE NUJOL NOW
As sr.y /

The Songs of Birds Lady 
the 1ported on

V ’VÛ\ 1

Who has not, at times, the desire to ex
press one’s mood in music ? Who has not 
the desire to produce, rather than listen to,
music ? \

But how many of us there are who have had 
no training in music and must forego this 
greatest of all pleasures ? - ;

&

m • *,
V

Welfare ef the Blind.
Interest in the welfare of the blind 

WM given stimulus by the address 
given by Mr. Swift, secretary of the 
Katirtial Llbmry for the Blind, on 
Coltago street. The speaker told of 
the rise of the institution be repre
sented, and said that the library itself 
wa» crystallized by the generosity of 
the I. O- D. E„ and particularly the 
order in Toronto. One of the mort 
valant results of the war, said Mr. 
Swift, I» the number of blind eol- 
dlers. He then told of the Institution 
of fit- Dtmetèn, the wonderful home 
and training school for the Wind in 
England, which bad been brought in
to existence by Sir Arthur Pearson. 
In Canada now there are two forces 
wf^ln*.,or ***• M,nd- in connection 
with which problems arc now being 
tf°°«nlzed as of national importance. 
For half a cfcntury or more there 
have been schools for the young blind 
but no equipment for adulte, until the 
library was established. New the 
Toronto library assists individuals in 
many parts of the continent. It has 
tant books In Italian to Helen Keller, 
Md only yesterday a request t came 
from Charleston, S.C., for the trans
lation of a French letter that’ a reply 
might go to a French soldier. Braille 
*• now being taught to etx or seven 
t.nded soldier* In Toronto, and many 
other benefits extended to the blind. 
The Institute looks after the industrial 
s dt and Is trying to establish factor
ies. two of which are now In eatirt- 
tnce, one in Montreal and one in Ot
tawa. These only employ 40 in all. 
wtoreae there are 4000 Mind In Can
ada. and of these 1000 are without 
employment. Mr. Swift hoped for the 
continuance and development of the 
interest of the members of the order,

In mertng a vote of thanks, Mr*. T. 
H. Bexto» spoke of the 5#0 who were 
either wholly or partially blind thru 
the Halifax disaster, and the prob
lems which the order were trying to 
meet there, as most of the victims 
were women—wives and mothers— 
who wqyld have to be taught in their 
own home». Mise K. dBrisn added 
an appeal for interest and told of the 
help in many channels being given in 
Toronto- An exhibit in connection 
with the work of the blind was on 
view.
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Heintzman & Co.
Player-Piano

ftî!
. and see If you 
[something wrong 
L young woman 
k affairs with 
I her head solid 
■olid ice? Reallÿ |L

m»

t,0 > r

\ 4,
The Wheeler

Inc.)
îles apear regu- 
every Monday, 'will enable us to realize these desires even if 

do not know a note of music. We can sit 
down to this wonderful instrument and play the 
music we like in the way we like it — with all 
the expression and shadings that appeal to us 

individually.

ij

kwe

&
I et Nojol relieve you from constipe tien a* ft ha* Mr. Dickie aw  ̂thousand* oi «thara, L who BO leagor endanger health by the ua* of barmful pills and aatta 
Nojol is gentle and natural in action; affect* only the 
absorbed by the body. Nojol therefore aid* the bowel* to act for 
natural way—no pbysiting; no griping; no dangerous or diaegn 
drugkse, and pleasant to take. It ie a positively safe remedy for all regatdlw of age. 
Be “reaular ae clockwork”—o*e Nojol.

/

m, heirn Learn of thi» great 
Canadian Player and 

. how to possess one, at

; in a- ••4‘0 Nojol ie1

1 r#t

■.
ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS \

Upon* *
\L \ Heintzman Hall

193-6-7 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Canada.
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STANDARD OIL OXJNBW JERSEY)
EAToian - new man

» oueoMs on* * son, re.
tf

MS / isr»-, \

x

NUJ* Ol for constipation■ 8#c_v>.f
Madame Caegreln FreeeiH.

Among tlw delegates prominent in 
patriotic work to Madame Chase Css- 
grain. who has been touring Canada 
asking aaetataoce for «France. Her 

k chief appeal tad been «or menez Un

m '’fit*
\’V2Î«><

A
s "XJ

<

k( f
9

Nujol soon relieves constipation, making small 
doses generally sufficient to maintain regular 
bowel-habits, as in the case of Mr. Dickie, who 
gratefully writes as follows:—

NUJOL LABORATORIES,
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey),

BAYONNE, N.J.

Deer Sim—
I am pleased to any that your remedy “NujeT 

for constipation, has helped me greatly. In fact I have improved 
so much rince 1 commenced taking it drat 1 need but very email 

doses now.

youn reepectfully. •
Jams* Dickie.Kirby, Wyoming, 

Dec. 21,1916.
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TDRÜ 
WILL FAVOR CORN

is
‘ LEMONS •OTH MESSINA AND 

CALIFORNIA
Frl««* no doubt will advance shortly. Got in right when price* are rleht 

All kind. e# New Vegetables.

f

Jillf

STRONACH & SONS, » church st. Main MM—dM / - 
Nights, Oerrarg MMHelp Wanted.

■rTÂDMAKER WANTED—Go»d—spsn~W
in» ter steady man. Apply Nasmith’s, 

, Led., 42 Duchess street, Toronte,
*AKt MONEY Ar HOME writing shew 

cards; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; ufcr demand, Write today. 
American Show Card School, Ml Yon»* 
St. Toronto. Canada,

AND WOMEN WANTED (* Mil 
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale ot any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Ur, Chase's Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and n to-dollar Victory 
bond free with sals ot 200 books. Fine 
'opportunity- tor returned edldlsre. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
enxlous to «et this well-known book. 
Writs for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Edmonson, Bates A Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

i Propertied for Sale.
Low Temperature (o Be Short' 

Lived—Grains Sell Off 

at Chicago.

Chicago. May 2».—Prospect* of renew
ed hot weedier more than overcame In the 
corn market today price advances ow
ing to severe drops In temperature. The 
close was heavy. %c to l%c net lower, 
’rjii’ June »l-**% and July H.M% to 

°?u flnldhed unchanged to 4c 
decline, and pork unchanged to a de
cline of 72c.

li ,wef » choppy market In com. but 
the buying power at no time seemed to 
b* of,» substantial sort. Toward the 
*"d, of the «Melon, selling became gen- 
eral. With aborts replacing lines cover-
C.d,.M.r lLr lnl_‘h® <U,y’ 0nd wlth cenetd- 
'^•^«.•toP-tose unloading on the part 
of holders, last prices wore the iow- 
•*- so far this asason. At first, tbs 
prevailing sudden change to cold wea- 
I.1h*«n generally looked upon 

crop /regregs. but a com- pLel? "^temtlon of sentiment became
f£222ïîï^ ?“dliy AMde from 
forecasta of high temperatures again 
•°en. Um bearish reasons Included an 
authoritative denial of reporta that th* ÎŒime?.t 11,4 pUcmi hlTcontr^ts 
fh^^Lsn. Tiff announced also that for 
tn# present th# Whest Export Com Min y*JlTlr wt p< tb« n«r2st tor y 

grain,
rkunf with corn, Treds vm
quotatlons*on*KÎn,nr U|LveJl0ty' Low*r 
quotations on hogs wsaksnsd provisions,

L>

10 Acres With Bulld- £asrI£S.,*Sî'S*i4,î5,“Æ2
hn^r,‘5y-,mffrt^' L1,Mr des bunches;

xrrNÈK: n-quirt b**k*t-
cZmWSket* P*r dosw*’ »* p®'

Potatoes—Ontario's, 11,«I p«, bag; N B. 
££"•/£!' p*r hag; Irish Cobbler
ï0®^.2**» p*.r„*S*i "*T- Florida, *1.71 to 
M(por box, 12.2* per hamper, |*,M per

Potatoes—Sweet, none In,
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf,
**r*psr *bo**rt "e,ket: ordln*0'. Vie 

Turnips—Nona Ip.
bWatsrcrss*-7»c to It per llVguart

£25i.,&,s2T- c,i,“nit-
l»fp*MbnUt*~Bag to“' 1<c-F*r *‘‘> Use,

AftrondL-Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 
lota, 21c per lb,
jiJFalnute—Now, bag let», tie lb.;

Pecans—21c per lb.
Filberts—lie to 20c per lb,
Cocoanuto—#* per each of 100. 
Peanuts—jumbos, green, 21c lb,; roast

ed, sack lets, 22c 16.; smaller lots, 24c 
per lb.

mgs
SHORT DISTANCE wsot of Auiwm, close

to electric railway, stores, churches, 
schools, good house, orchard, good 
well; price 12000, easy terms. Open 
evenings. Stephens * Co., 1M Victoria 
street.

IWe offer fsr
I I

ITk. i—ie « is
K. 9—1x13 Marsh and Hew thorn S 
, III* _ _ ,

K. 7— 7 x IS C.I.C. double dram hoist with
7 x IS American hoist, double dram wMh go 
7 x IS C.I.C. dot)Mr drum reversible hoist.

(s'

10-Acre Market Gar
dens

K.
. NEW.

Ns matter howK. 1 it "«’•gf.ff

sad reepeieibie heme.

K. 11—
K. IS—•% 9 13 Moody double 
K. 14— S x 13 Beatty single dram high speed hoist.

x 6 Doty double dram ) oGt with hot 1er. 
x I Dot ^double

x 3 American 
x S Byers double

reive the 
tarn mallON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, oppe- 

elta Aurora, land suitable for vege
tables; a neighbor had five hundred 
bags of potatoes off five acres last 
year. Reckon this up and you will see 
how you dan pay for your land In one 
year; prie# WOO, terms 122 down end

wanj.6, ssu —. sLr"a’”isMrïysi,rl,ï
UeomMly^tytm tage. o"“lîht

JÜÎÎLSïïL,------------------------------------ cash, balance arranged. Open evrn-
WANTEO AT ONCE—Office boy. Apply Inge. Hubbe A Hubbe, Llml-«d, 124 

Mr. Gordon, Canada Steamship Unes, Victoria street, 
foot of Yonge street.

20c
toI mijj New.

jWmfïalfejj
» ALLAN BL'lLDlNC. TOXONTO.

hoist with
x S

with
with

I of belted and geared 
hoists, holding drams, vertical boilers, derricks,

Write fsr Priest, sad refer to Stock Keeker.
stock of Contractor* 

A and can asoally
any ordinary requirement Immediately.

The A. R. Wfflûuo* Mathmery ^

Also large

etc.

LIVE STOCK MARKETWe have the hugest 
Canada, i

less,
In

Florida F; ForSateT There was a light run of fresh ca 
at the Union Stock Yards 
tordey morning, about 400 all told,' 
coupled with the left-overs from the 
hotore and the general weakness of 
market it was more then enough to s 
Piy the moderate demands of tne bui “>r {he W« lacking plants, J

What seise there were, were mad* 
Monday's price*, the some of ttie w 
m‘««ton' houses thought there wat 
slight improvement in the market, i 
orally speaking, but taken all-Viniij 
was a mighty slow affair. There *

PriC** «m» "o new I orde, were mad*.
Quite a bunch of cattle remained 

sold at the close of the market, and i 
fact. taken In conlunctlon with the lt_„„ 
deHrorl**, will give a pretty good flj 
of the weak nee* of the market.

The calf trade, with about 27* hi
'SS {SSf.SS,^ — “

7Sr.“J&
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

w „ V. R. Shields 41 Son.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 12

Ibe., at 014; *, *«40 lb*

Mschaaks Wanted. FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*.
R. Bird, 22 Richmond West, Toronto,

W. market yex-}
_f

MECHANIC! WANTED-1Toolmaker# for 
bench and lathe work, on largo and 
small shells. Box 7, World pffico.

t “
Sugars.

Wholeeal# queutions to the rettll trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto do- 
ity%tyt cwt, ;
Lentlc, spsnulsUd 07
Lantic, light yellow...............,,,,,,,, *»
Lentlc, brilliant yellow,,..,.,,......... *7
Lantic, dark yellow,,
Acadia, granulated ......
St. Lawrence, granulated
Rsteathvgranuwtsd
Acadia, Wo. 1 yellow......................... ..

Peeohoa—Th« u «.Lawrence, No, 1 yellow.........
HaeonVrriTed f°r this HadpaUi, We. 1 yellow..,,.

hAVInr a. car from Otorgim, sel lin c im»

S wtA'siis as iss
mitîl^-wiürf«v*h,‘rne/,lU ‘"‘«Led
C»^dufAy a^Mïîd vîriiîty
torlngtem tS?/ .fAd.. from James î’It- 
“S"^of Titter! ngton Bros., StCaUi- 

Mï* made such a succmsof 
OfO—mg tills brand of lettuce ïïît LS
two dowm Ch*adsK u£î? wm 5t

SSS; sE
b^.'MHfnî'âtli's/KHTïî;

bagrSmnét!4 Il*tr*'fe"'‘LSLiS:

Me SS*b^fVr
“*M Per^ca»e,0«nîl V A^MbK

7*c to H per case?4 UMtoÏÏ «Tl* tort 
per slx-baeket crate w “
— McKinnon had a car af um,
•ir78,oeïîhmîelawar# Potatoes, eoiiins at 
P«r5b2£ b^,; B CAr of Ontario» at flté

'"A
•4 Fleet St W.F For Sele

6Re HUNDRED ACRES in Tarent* 
Township on fifth line, near Mountain, 
For particulsrs apply Misses /nueen, 
12# John street, Weston, WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
Articte# for Sate.

All MOOT1 NEW HEARSE, «set- *1300.
Body suitable for motor truck. Two 
years old. Also 1700 stock of under
takers supplies. . Carey Bros., car* 
Harvey A Crawford, Brampton, or 
Vendôme Auctioneers, 414 Yonge, To-

Dept Adelaide 2». ]

.J 47
Fi Wanted.

17
FARMS WANTED—If yeu wish to sell

rente.

Estate Notices.R08EALENE Auto Furniture end 
Linoleum Polish Is the best. Moseelene 
Roach Powder and Koseslen* Bed Bug 
l£x termina tor Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealsn# Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

STOCKS AT MONTREAL 
STAND PRESSURE WELL

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Eeute of Herbert Plsy- 
ter Frankfand, Late of ths City of To- 
ronto, in ths County of York, Clerk,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
COMFORTABLE Prlvits Hotel, Inels-

There were fourteen loads of hay 
brought to yesterday, soiling at un- 
chiOffd price».

Spring chickens are beginning to com* 
in, and bring Me per tb„ Hr# weight, and 
Me por lb, dressed, wholesale, selling at 
70c to 71c per lb., dressed, reuil.

Eggs are slightly easier, selling as 
quoted below, wholesale.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush.............
Goose wheat, bush.........
Barley, bush. .....................
Oats, bush............................
Buckwheat, nominal ...
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Strn 
Hay, Ne. 1, per ton....
Hay. No, 2, por ton...,
Straw, rye, per ton..., 29 00 
Straw, loose, por ton.. 10 10 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...................................11 M
Produce, Retail—

“WiklS

Butter,as ■
Turkeys, lb, ........... ,,,,, 0 40

Farm F reduce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares...
Butter, creamery, solids.,
Butter, dairy ........................
Oleomargarine, lb, .............
Eggs, new-told, doz...........
Eggs, new-told, selects...
Cheese, old, lb.................
Cheese, new,
Cheese, new, twins, lb....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ,,
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .........................M 2* to
20-lb, palls ......................... 0 2014 ....
Pound prints .......................0 21 ....

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*27 00 to *M 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt., 22 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 1* 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............M 00
Beef, common, cwt,.,... 10 00
Lambs, spring, each.........1* 00
Yearlings, lb.......................... 0 20 .........
Mutton, cwt........................... 17 00 23 00
VeaT, No. 1, cwt................. 21 00 2* 00
Veil, common ................... it 20 12 00
Hogs, 120 to 1M lbs., CWL 2* 00 2# 00
Hog*, heavy, cwt............... 1* 00 20 00
Poultry Fries* Being Feld to Predueer. 
Live-Weight Fries

Chickens, spring, lb.........M 20 to |,
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 M 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

Articles Wanted.
Pursuant to R.S.O. 1*14, Chapter 121, 

Section M, notice is hereby given that 
all persons having any claim» or de
mands against the lato Herbert Ptoyter 
Pranktond, who died on or about the 

day of March, 1012, at Toronto, are 
required, on or before the 10th June, 
1*12, to send by poet, prepaid, or to de- 
“y” to the undersigned, the executor 
of the estate of the said Herbert Play ter 
Franktond. their names and addressee, 
and full particular* in writing of their 
claims and statements of the securi
ties, If any, held by them, and that af
ter the said tost mentioned date the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
«••et» of the said deceased among ths 
Persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
have had notice, and the said executor 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whoso 
ctain^ he shall not then have received

A-D^tojll*1 Toronto this itth day of May,

B. H. MARSHALL A 60. 
cash prices for content»
Phone College MM. Broadway Hah,

pay highest
of bouses.

Kf-SSiSI might help you; advice free_______ '

Dominion Iron and Steel of 
Canada Rally, After 

Selling Off.
4M Spadlna Ay*.

12th•TOVES AND FURNACE* exchanged, 
Westwood Bros.. 222 Queen west 
Phone. }• •

2 a onteias a son sold 12 cattle, MM 
'h«;' *t 2, *«40 lbs., at *14,16; 1* 
10,S<$f> H)S,, st |14<7A; 1 bull* A7D Ih# at »‘t«$ I- »* «*. at 112; 1? 1410 lk*«

41" ......MatorîiïrDutioing ifitictiiis Motor Cars and Accessories. Montreal, May 21—Local sentiment 
was shaken by the market weakneev in 
Wall street at the close yesterday so 
that it did not corns ss a surprise when 
the market opened weak and uncertain 
today. Prices stood th* pressure fairly 
well and at the close there was a slight
ly firmer tons.

Quebec Railway went a full point un- 
der yesterday'» clone at 2016 by going to 
1*14 after opening at M, a figure It ul
timately closed at.

The steel i*6u*s were the most prom
inent, Iron continuing under pressure ot 
th# greatest volume of liquidation. It 

f7* at th« ,un' hut stead- 
tod at *114. compared with *114 at th* 
close yesterday.
w.. JVT,1 ,of <h« **rly trading
was at «2 to 4114, compared with 22 at 
the close yesterday. M sold up to *214 
at the close.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
ere’ and masons' wore. Our Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate to the beat fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line ot 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 1*2 Van Horne 
street. Téléphoné Junct. 400*. I

iaygtefarg
«7!» TK’SS.TKki.T.jr
*• at 114.72; î steers and hoN-
ors, 77M lb»,, at $14; 1, 1220 lbs„ at *12;Ltss !: Its K.

Jt$&**'at *'* ******

Quinn A Hlasy.
,* HW «old * steers, MM lbs., „

12 2M,:ibl “ M4.M; 1», 1
1Z.ZM *>»„ at |lf; 1, 12M lbs., at 111: 11 

heifer». *140 lbs., at *1*; '
fe‘e«1ui,: 2; lfy„lbe.. at *12.20;

l ÏÏM- 2,, KaTa'^MLIif 2 Î&

i«# St fl0«60# 1 cow, 1080 H>g,, §( 112 24'

i'C’ii ii.’.ti fuir-tWArs-hS. - ms
, Th. SS5». 'îiïi.lSS.X

• car» of Uv# stock on Monday; Fair 
to good steers, *14.60 tif*!*;7 choice 
h^teh»»’ Mi to I14.M; good, *13^4 to 
I12.M; medium, #12,7* to 113; eholeemJdiLi1* •S* «*»«> «U72? -
ïïtl'r^’^.Vtotiio=°,m e^MHcw 1 

œ.% to *îb;nc},p“ 1

?i!dpprd.h^be,i,,^,1,t? slHEi iÇffv««- Si te to 212.M; msdoium, $12*To i 
"'“wed, *2020.

Jo», McCurdy for the Cortxett Hail Coughlin Oo, sold M calves at from 12Î4I3
i°dü Phc«b':,1 lic «» lie. and ,
1 dock hog* at 20c fed knd watered. -
_ „ _ Harris Abattoir.
Ths Harris Abattoir bought 120 cattis

r“TM t̂u&r:h‘n,*d prtcw

. _ ,, hwlft Canadian, fll
Tho Swift Canadian bought 7» calves 

at from l*14c to 1414c per lb.
McOenMd A Halllgan 

Tbs above firm sold 12 loads a tow <*‘h««“«« being as foltowi; ' ^
Botchers—2. mo lbs., at ns so- m

1 Tfftrs 'î*Vu Vr H' ÎZ2 ,h••' “ ^
at« ' r . Ji!? • L.et ,12-to; 1, 12M Ibe..
ihe adits'. “ *“•*»: l, J240
iSf’’ '}}• *< 1610 lb#,, st 111; *, 1022 
jh»., at *ll; 2, 1140 Ibe., at |l*3o; 2, 
îWîn»S,iL.et 2,*.*0; 1, mo lb»., at ItOAO; 
î' ’ et O**» 1, 1110 Ibe., at *10;
1 aîïikS'' »*6 to#,, at *#.
lbeBUrt»12.m° k,‘' “l *ltH l' “*»

12 OO 00

iyæsSëSb“m ÏS2; “SSS

springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks

M
DairyBicyctes and Motor Cycles. per doz

jriLÎ*"
chickens, H) 
fowl, lb.,..

M 42 to
BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod,

1S1 Ring Wset._________________________
SIDE-CANS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enameling. Hampson'», Sumach a no 
Sprues streets.

0 4*7; dairy.. 0 40
0 M

. 0 32
HENRY R. FRANKLAND,

12 Toronto St„ Toronto, Executor.
161 THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Ellenor Emmeline Mligate, Oeceesed,
Personal to 47

Windows Cleaned, storm sash rs- 
moved, screens and awnings put on; 
reliable men; best work. City end Sub
urban Cleaning Co, Phone Main 2*4*.

RETURNED SOLDIER, steady position 
wishes to meet lady with own home or 
some means, to ensure social advance
ment Reply, strict confidence, Box S

uIn
IbeNOTICE Is hereby given that all per* 

•sns having any claims against the late 
Ellenor Emmeline M ligate. Married 
Woman, who died on or about the 12th 
lay of March, 1*1*. at the City of To- 
ronto, In the County of York, ar* re- 
QUired to send by post, prepaid, to the 
undersigned solicitor* herein for Cornelius 
E.ylc® .*,nd Lilli* Dyke, the executor and 
executrix of the estate of the said Ellenor 
Emmeline Mllgate, their names and ad- 
<Jr««f*»’ and full particulars In writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them, 
muet be proved by affidavit.

And take notice that after the 15th 
°f June, 1211, the said Cornelius 

Dyke and Lillie Dyke will proceed to dis
tribute the aaeets of the said deceased 
haying regard only to the claims of which’
wlîr^e,LtX«rh^en°rde’.,^t.theoï

A-D?1!#!?1 ToroBte thl« “th day of May, 
R0^AW80n' °°DFREY. PHELAN A

7* weet- Toronto, solid-
tors for the executor and executrix.

22 22
40
42

tm^sasss
preedon buying of Woods Manufactur- 
iiy stock was resumed at «4. one point 
above the previous high, thus constitut
ing a recent. The previous high record 
was «5**te4 ,n 1,12 ln<1 to04 week’s high

25
26Patent» and Legal.

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tels, 
phone Geirard M. S. '£, 
smith, 4 Fairview boulevard, 
studio, Masonic Temple. i°ye«tors safeguarded. PUta! pradl^i 

fl?rt rad courtS.110" b,t0re petent of-

.20 30 to *....and Mrs. 
Private 0 32

0 33
».[?; *P*"C* had fancy quality asparagus,
“rae^at »3M£ %t“T‘rt,fca,kd; «b 
Z* 5ft na/.i?eLcL1îf: tomatoes at 21 to 
ÏÏ'«»S5 «‘“-basket crate: Cuban nines
Soc’pir CaSe: •“""’berries at 17c to

In,'.r^Y7.h^d 1 “r of cucumbers, sell- 
|h*mP*r; two care of Cuban 

pineapples, selling at 25.50 to M per case 
a car of strawberries at 20c to 23c ne^ ■box; heavy shipments of Imported hot-
p2^SkS?mber*' **Uln* 11 6*'26 to *4.60

peaches’, tt **'pt^Ml
"•to: cucumber» at M to^M.BO per 
mixed vegetables—cabbage at *2 to 12 25 
por case wax beans at *3 to 33 21 rarMrmSÏÂ.fe;U *nd C*rroU *t *1.20 toSf?6

_ White A Ce., Limited, had a ear of 
£“h*" Pineapple*, selling at *2.20 p«r

ts.w per six-basket crate; a car of 
^‘’•"tmrrles at 2*c per box; spinach at 

‘"«••'.’■Adlshss at 20cto 22c P*r dozen bunches; Leamington hotluMM* 
î^îjmbsr» at *3,20 and 22 per lliquart 
“••hot, Leamington hothouse tomatoes 
•t per lb,: green peppers at He pet
îïïï'tJr’cZ Cherrl,e “

Jos. Samferd A Sons had a ear of mix- 
•d vegetables—cabbage selling st I*”1'?# 
$3.2* per case, green and wax beans at 

per hamper, beau and carrots at ll.M 
’. hamper; a car of Ontario potatoes, 

selling at *1.2* per bag; spinach at II 
per bushel; radishes at 40c per dozen
HUr£Cï.m«iT.Uî?r«n’* 11 7k P#r »•; Me*, 
•ina lemons at $6 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
ïf* n*w vegetables—cabbage selling at 
*3.26 -per case, wax and green beans at 
*3 per hamper, carrots and beets at *1.80 
per hamperf)! heavy shipment of Texas 

*1llln* *t ** p*r crate. 
«« — _^r W*6 hod cucumbers, selling at 
*« per hamper; Cuban pineapples at 15 *c 

cabbage at *3 per case; carrots 
*l 21 • *6 per hamper, and asparagus at 
«1-60 per 11-quart basket.
.Jho ^nie°„F,rulî Co. had Cuban pine- 
fP«*fo “ 6f-M to 14 per case; bananas at 
22.50 pef bunch; cherrlea at *3.80 to 
33.78 per case; Messina lemons at 86 per 
f*«*: •,£«cof lato Valencia orange*, sell
ing at *7.to to 31 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed. *3.78 to 14 per 

box; Ontario Baldwins, No. 1, |7 per bbl.- 
No, 2, 86 per bbl.; Ben Davis, No V» «« 
and Urge No. 3’s, *6 per bbl ; also *4 to 84 to per bbl.; Novi £kotla Rusieto, Z6 

Bananas—7c to 7t4c per lb., also 12.80 
per small bunch.
^Cherrto*—California, *3.80 to *4.28 per
r„id!P0«î-;Me(î?ln*' ** per ca««: Cali
fornia. |« to *7 per 4Tase.

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, |* 
to *7 per case; Florida seedless, M.M per 
case; Cuban, *4,80 to *5.50 per case1 
Jamaica. 86 to *5.26 per case 
^Oranges—Late Valencia. *7 to *8 per
c^-jckM-ttoorgl.’ topper elx-basket

Pineapple*—Porto Rico», M to M.M per 
case; Cuban, *8.26 to M per case 

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c to 20c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—1 tc to 28c-per box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’e, 22c to 

40c per lb.: Florida. »l to |l per slx- 
baeket crate.

Dentistry,

ONE DAY SNAP 
Today Only 

YONGE ST. PROPERTY
No*. 324-6 Yonge St, About 35x90, 
Adjoining Cerner Edward St

• RENT OR LEASE FOR 
TAXES ONLY

Uff: knight; kxedontia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 127 Yonge, opposite 
atropeon'e.

H, A, GALLOWAV, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crown» and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Electric Wiring and Futures.
SPECIAL prices en electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge,

Such claim*
24 to 
1» 00 
23 00 
1* 00 
17 M

' Board of Tradeti
li

Manitoba Wheaton Mom,^.rt WIHI.m,

No. 1 northern, 32.2314. 
No, 2 northern, *2.20%. 
No. 3 northern, *2.17%, 
No. < wheat, *2.10%.

received
Herbalists.

Fort w""em,'

Amorican Corn (Track, Toronto),
No. » ye tow, k in-dried, nominal ,
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oat* (According to Freight* Out-

î K® «• *1«. nominal.
. No. 3 white, 7*c to Me, nominal
0,2ir ? V'fhf*t (■••>• I" Store Montreal). 

Np- * winter, per car lot, *2,22. '
'.TTSSSS. “

■sa.ssft.K’aL"”"’1
Buckwheat (According to Freights 

side).
Nominal, *1,M.

ïïïiïziï'Zt"*' °ut,id,,‘
War »b,$1Fo!r <Terente>’

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
hZV. b‘-

Ml lifted (Car Lets,
Freights, Bag* Included).

Bran, per ton, *35 
Shorts, per ton, *40.
„ Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, *12.20 to *11.60.
Mixed, per ton, *ia to *14.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, IS to *1.60.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, 12.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—*2.10 to #2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, *1.45 per bushel.
Oats—Me to 82c per oushel. 
Buckwheat—31.78 per bushel.
Ny*—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *17 to |1S 

ed and clover. f!6 to 816 per ton.

ALVBR’S HERB CAPSULES; nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney rad back 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alvsr, Ml Sherbourns street, To
ronto, lb.. .................... 2 27

Fowl, 3% lb*, rad un
der ................... 2 36

Fowl, 3% to 6 Ibe.............0 30
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb, o 30
Duckling», lb. ......................0 30
Turkey», young, lb.........0 90
Turkeys, old, ft............... 0 22

APPLY QUICK, 37 YONGE ST, 
Phene Main 274«, NOTICE TO CREDITÔRÎdiN fui 

otMtrorôüu lcinel tLwyn,r' ®f the Cl«y
sLtT#.,^shrtnîîXhfrty M Yerk' 

Nlc^wVnrr^f'^dl11^ ^g,-

‘h« Assignment» and Vie. 
hw .lS,.the “"derslgned, of all
,je .eetAte, credits and effecu In trust
7 A h«neflt„ff his creditors.
st ti£ om5. Lth.l cr*61tors will be held 
at the office of the undersigned. Room
Nom4b*wfiimrt/.BrtîUh; Benk Chturners, 
no. 4 Wellington street east, Toronto onthe thirtieth ’day of Ma'yl 
aftsiwiLnth*Ahf!ILr *0i lhree o'clock in il.e 
faî?^t2 ve •«‘•temmt of af-
rair», to appoint inspector» and fix their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
•«•1rs of the eeute generally. •
riS^dlf^,r5 .If® r*?u«»Ud to file their 
claim with the assignee, with ’he oroofs 
sain tertlculars thereof required ,,
meeting!’ °n °r betore th® day ot 

And notice Is further given hr t after 
tile second day of July, 191S, tho atslyree 
the to 61«trlbute the assets cf
thareti^hlvùîü0"* ‘î* Wtlos r ,titled 
thereto, having regard only |o the claims
Mvra" îndD?h.C,e h*hallmthen h*ve h«en 
given, and that he will not be liable for
triLff!®? or eny psrt thereof en dis- 
tribu ted to any person or person» of
notice cU m* h® ,h“n n0‘ the" have h d

. CHARLES BONNICK 
A*eiF?«f; British Bank Chambers, tlx 4 

Wellington street east. Toronto. Oi.t.
«. W. McKEOWN. 

Solicitor for Assignee
1918 ted thlj twcnty'4,eventh day of May,

OAK FLOORItvU, Well Boards, Klim 
Dried Hardwood* Pattern Pine Mould
ing». George Ratfcbone, Ltd., Northcoto 
avenus

Üieo LUMBER at oli time prie**, on*.
Ir.ch and two-inch joist*, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
denned; foot of Lewie street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited.

IMontreal Produce Market said

ciî{â:s:: %lkfiJa.'n>::"o *'

Chickens, ordinary-fed,
lb............................................A 20

Fowl, *% to I Ibe., lb., 0 M 
Fowl, 6.lbs. and ever, lb. 0 20
Ducks, lb. ...............
Turkeys, lb...........

rl?F'io rrTnA?h® tssss.b¥e ^F„n^h!n^5f,ntolii ofu‘h« flour market was 
unchanged, and there was no further 
change In the condition of the market 
for oats products today, but the tone 1» 
easy, owing to the rather liberal offer
ings and tne somewhat limited demand 
from all sources for supplies at the pres- 
ent time.

The receipU of butter today were 632 
packages, against 280 last Tuesday and 
306 on the corresponding date a year ago 
The tone of the market continues easy’ 
owing to the liberal supplies coming for
ward, and prices in some cases were cut 
another half-cent today.

Cheese receipts today were 12,816 boxes, 
as compared with 8973 last Tuesday, and 
13,755 on the corresponding date a year

The local consumption of eggs has been 
light, and there has been no shipping 
trade to speak of.

A good, steady trade continues to be 
done In poutoes. and the market was 
fairly active, with a firm undertone.

Oats—Canadian western. No 2, 93%c 
do.. No. 3, 90c; extra No. 1 feid. *7c 
..r„0-ur—New standard grade, $10.95 to 
«11.05.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., 85.10 to 88 16
Bran, «36; shorts, «40; moulllle, *72.
Hay—No 2, per ton. car lots. *15.50.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 22%c to 23c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 42%c to 

43%c,
Ease—Selected, 44c to 45c; No, 1 

stock, 41c to 42c: No. 2 stock, 38c to

,lPMOUtOM-P*r b‘r’ lr l0U' ,1M l®

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 329.50 
to 130.

Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 Iba.. net 
32c to 33c.

lijdP HW&V'"'® »ï3Era m et *»: 1. HO lbeJ*i
« *ll;*i’ ll0,‘bib,'it‘»i?ll! 21 1#° ,b,-l

Dunn A Levaek.
Dunn * Levack report the aalo of th# R 

following lire stock yesterday:
,.®ut6b«r«—*> VN0 lb»., at IM.M; 14, ^ 
1030 Em,, at 814.«0; 5, I1M lb»,, at I18- 
*• JJ® lb»., at *12.78; # 860 lbs., at *13; 4 

’ f,1./1,!' 7' *te'lbs„ at *12* R 
Cow»—1, 1180 Iba., at 112; 1, 10M lbs »

ml tr.V'IUbVt
mo ,be-’ 01 1*

lb»Takt*V7°6. 770 lWe” “ ,,2; »’ 722
Bull»—!, 1380 lb»., »t 113,75; 1 1500 

Jb»., »t 812.50; 1, 1630 lb», at si 160' 1 ' $
1 * Fred* f>u n ' )' 21£? ,lw” 0t *16-'*»- ^

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn * Levack: U
ca*lves «11 10 M.tO: medium ,o
f0”*0' *i2.tp *14: common calves, no , „ 
t0.l.12' ch®lc0 »b#ep, clipped, |i« to *17- j 
m^ UI\Ll!l®*p'i,cll,5?*d’ ,u 6» *l«: cam-
* «,lppte- «1» to *13; choice
wool sheep *1* to 819; choice
clipped, *lfr to -------
clipped, *16 to

*3edtf
Out. «w Y.‘. $ $5 o isLegal Cards.

TAWIfl. HALES A IRWIN, Barrlttors,
Solicitors, Notarise, Yonge and Queen 
Streets. Money loaned.

MACKLNZIE A GORDON,-BirriitoS; 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 16 Bay Street

■

;
HIDES AND WOOL.

^ Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam :

City* Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats 13%c; calf skins, green flat 30c;

BVS; s,v„h-;,'SS‘l‘',;a “•
Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 

cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to lie; 
deacon or bob calf, *2.25 to *2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, M to 87; No 2, 35 to M: No. 1 'sheep skins, S3*M 
to *8; horsehair, farmers’ stock, *i> 

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 18c to 17c; country solids. In bar
rels, No. 1, 18c to lie; cakes. No. 1, iSc 
to lie.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fin*. Me to 16c. Washed wool, 
fine, *0c to Me.

1
Live Birds.

ttdli'è—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 10* Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Delivered, Montrealnv the 
fuch

Lost
STRAYED FROM HOME, Sunday, Aire- 

dale terrier, nameplate on collar, Hike 
Robbins. Any person detaining dog will 
be prosecuted. Phone Beach 2331. Re
ward.

EIGHTY THOUSAND LEND, », city, 
farms. Agent» wanted. Reynolds, n
Victoria, Toronto._______________________

MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort- 
gagea. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Llfi Building.

per ton; mlx-
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. May 3*.—Cattis—Receipts 
12.000. Market steady. Beeves, *10.60 
to «17.M; » tochers and feeders, *9.28 to 
113.**; cow* and heifers, *7.26 to flt.M; 
oalvee, M.M to #15.25.

Hogs—Receipt» 28,000. Market week, 
Ught. fll.80 to 818.M: mixed, I1I.36 to 
fle.M; heavy, *18.50 to II4.M; rough, 
115.80 to 118.83; pigs, *14,25 to *11.75; 
bulk of sale*, *11.55 to *1«.M,

Sheep—Receipts «000. (Market strong. 
?heep, *10 to *18.28; lambs, native, *13.50 
to *17.76; springs, *14.26 to *20.

lambs, 
common lambs,

CHICAGO MARKETS. .Sr m
£ z~£ilVK.\gr

Ilf U~d’ 150 b*” et «< *70 »e., at W

lblr0Wîr*i»a2? ,st M.M; 2, 1370 M
0t *!2; 4, 1180 lb*., at flO.M; 1, U 

Tt&ioi1 z- **0 lb*., at 89,88; -fl
2, 1010 lb».g »t $3; 1# 34D \b§ if $ t yj <0,

*S“h5r0 2,n.d-eWP®‘!?«:ww-4 at *137JS Ï

eoidMOô iC; z*0*m0n * a
rtl. *° «hole* calves, *14.9* to 1
ÎLSo,i°v^îrn, 2,1 “» *12-te: 1 ^

n* fl?h,0t *22 per cwt., aud 
1 choice sheep, 120 Ibe,, at *20 per cwt. < 

D. , * WHaley,
terdoy- * Whaley sold fire loads yes-

Butcher^-14, 920 Ibe. at *13.70; 3*. 990 ■ 
K0’’01 *«*•76; 20, 860 lb»., at *13.21; 16, W 

ÏÜ.’’ -0t 213 M: *• «6 Ibe , at I13A0. 9
Bulto-1, 1090 lb. at 913! 9

."“fhwa and feeders—7, 820 Ibe., at 3> 
*11; 8. 660 lbs., at M.75. «

.. , Otifin’e. umited.
. •*'«x. LftMck, for Gunn’s, Umited. | 
bought 3*0 cattle In two days. Butcher AP 
ES®7 "Si heifer» cost *13 to *1$; cows | 
*10 to *12.60, with a half dozen extra A; 
cows at *1*, and bulls. *10.10 to tit. 1

J. P. Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade: *

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee.'
Marriage Licenses. GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

PROCTOR’S weddl
Open evenings. 2«Vo£:.,Bd

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George B. Holt, uptown jeweler. 77* 
Yonge street.

Corn—
July .... 12#% 13*% 134% 136% 137%

CfctiT 127 m% 1,6 *-* u>«
May..., '76% 74% 74% 74%
July .... % M% «5% «}% «e5
JUPorhll' * 72 71 71 71%

H»y............................... ................B41.
July .... 40.40 40.40 89.M :

Lard—
May .... 24.02 

24.17
*•&/: “
..h ...8:3

with very few offerings.
°0t0 closed %c lower for May and %c 

higher for July. 10
wuri®£i clo!ed 2H° lower for May. 

Io»,“MlyUnch®n*ed for M0y ■"<• **

ÆTt.riïrto
I3^%“^^.73,%71W l° M-72^: July’

Nn*tVwC®îi,V.°at«-No 2 C.W.. 31 %e; 
No. 3 5*W., 78^4c; extra No. l feed, 78c® 
No. 1 feed, 7»%c; No. 2 do., 7î%c.jsam? sa-a*1
«SSîrK. V&ÇJ3S!

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

39c.

Midwifery.
EAET BUFFALO LIVESTOCK..47reasonable.

street. RAILWAY EARNING».
Montreal, May 2*.—Traffic earn

ings of the three principal Canadian 
railroads for the week ended May 
21 aggregated *5,2*8,808, a decrease of 
*70,146 from the corresponding week 
a year ago, or 13 per ceint. For the 
week, the Canadian Pacific was the 
only one of the three to show a de
crease-

U. 8. COPPER PRODUCTION.
New York, May 2*.—Copper pro-

___________ _______________duct,on> in the United States for the
Patents. Tu“ year 1*17 amounted to approxl-

e-;v. rss

Best Buffalo, May 21—Cattle-Re
ceipt», I#, steady.

Calves—Receipts, too. Easier; 17 to *18. 
..Hop -Receipts, 3«00, «low: heavy, 
*17-2* te I17.2S; mixed, #17.40 to I17.M;

l1!1**: “Eh* yorkere and pigs,

SX KÆ’.‘,««• - «»-
Sheep and Ïambe—Receipts, 1400. 

Steady; lambs, «11 to I17.7S; other» un
changed.

02 24.00 
20 32.92 
47 24.20

Medical. .02July 3 .16
.47b!k,n"eftf.ï.l7O®nit®-ur'n0ry' bl#*d «nd

»«m dlsea»es. Experience enables me «atiïfactory reeulte. IS cM
Watermelons—(Oc to «1 each. ‘ 
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. «6.25 per 

bushel: new, wax and green, *4 to *4.25 
per hamper.
hempe?-11 l° ,1M P*r b0‘- /2, M P*r 

Cabbage—*2 to *3.28 per ease. 
^Carrots—New, *1.28 to $1.60 per ham-

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No 
1 a, *3 por 11-quart basket; No, 3’s, 32.60 

bssket; Florida, outside- 
grown, 16.60 to ** per hamper, 
box; imported hothouse, *4.26 to

May . 
July :Kw 21.52 

46 22.00b^.^:yTwhV;e^^ru,,u?i'o,n
f1 ce. Si Queen street essL

.42
è

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Osteopathy. .Tf"don- May 23.—The stock market 
h*d • sood tone today. Home and In- 
vestment Issues hardened in view of the

-Mt^rrr

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Wlnn4peg, 
steady for t«smvasûte

only about two cars of cattle and two 
<*" .ho»» arriving. The cattle are
only ordinary stock stuff and are brinc- 

011 Jhe way from «13 to *14. None 
of the hogs had been sold up to 2 o’clock 
and the Indications are that the price 
will be a Mttle lower during the next 
lew days*

ELECTRICAL ANDTreatments by Trained TNuraaT ”1* 
Yonge. North 6277. ™

May 2*.—Cattle market

*l*.t0 to «11.M: heifers, M.M to 
cows, M.36 to *13; bulls, M.M to
87 5« to*$to 7*?’ vm1 ^vkr.r,d md‘n*' ... v. Chssse Markets.

Hoe2-8oiocis M6 M ■ . ?*• pLPch«l. Que.. May 28.—At today’s
*18’ row# «8 t« mi- e?'xs2î* *î? <to.‘Iy bo0rd, 1M boxes of butter ware
ught, lu'to WA#! 10 m 6,*ty h®*®* '’h*®* ww

*7 per
#4.M
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or otto week’s 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, • cents a word.
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Ye^^s M^a,|E* Record oREJECTS BOND TENDED 4HERON & CO. ■

Ie min
ister for British Columbia, an

ilMembers Toronto Stack Exchange,John Hart,WEAK WANTEDstock excHAfioe.

Gold- • Aei7; Bl4' Steel Stocks Are‘Steady, But

EPE. I M^L,L^rd
.................................Ws£.ier t-m.

. 5% ...

FOR SALETORONTO STOCKS.

Asked.

STANDARDnou need yesterday afternoon
that he had decided not Id ac
cept any of the bids for British 
Columbia’s forthcoming Issue of 
$2,000,000 ten-ggac- six per cent, 
bonds A number of pnflninent 
Toronto bond homes submitted 
tenders, and a good dead of In
terest has been taken in the of
fering. following as It does the 
bond igeues made by the’ Pro
vince of Ontario and tire Cities 
of Toronto and Hamilton. These 
are being offered by the under
writing firms 6n a basis to yield 
the Investor six per cent., but 
it is understood tenders'for the 
British Columbia issue 
somewhat lower than for the 
provincial and municipal issues

•6000 Stack Lake Bonds.
” 26 Trusts A Guarantee. 

SO Dominion Bridge.
36 Canadian Mortgage. 
10 Imperial Oil.

1 Lambton Caff.

Bid. 60 Atlantic tugsr pfd. 
«6000 Can. Machinery Benda 

60 Can. Machinery pfd.
90 Sterling Coal.

100 Consolidated Felt.

■ 32Ma. Cyanamld com. 
AmCo-Holden com. . 

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ...........................
Brasilian T.. L. & P........

P. N. Burt «pn.................... Ot
Can. Bread com........
C. Car * F. Oo............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Com. oo»...
Can. St. Line# com., 

do. preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric............ ..
Can. Loco, com

: *
58\

as From Western Front 
g About ’Some Scattered 
*, Liquidation.

• 9% 9*
38%3$%

47 Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or bold for Cash or on
Mirfln»66

Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado..................

1920 4 COLSORNS STREET TORONTO.x id Vnsettlement In She Toronto market, 
in sympathy with the nervousness of 
Wall stiWt, was not exhibited to any 
marked degree, apart from a resump
tion of the liquidating movement Ve- 

Irariiiyi oh Monday. 
agaÆofferetpf 
the^wpport in

SÎ- 'iihi77 Elliott..............
Gold Beef .... ■ I
!S&“e:....... ”!■

1%.’ ...
4.86

................. . t*
--------- it '..v::.: -11....
....... 121 128

t. 22 '
X. 11

il- H%

iY AT CLOSE H . , « d . • *’* •/»*,
39%. 40

. %76
100 fSHLMcIntyre.................

Ear,,
Vlpond ... a

bold M. 18

MONTREALTORONTOThy 
reely yoeter- 
evldence on

gun In B 
stock was 
(lay, and
the previous day woe withdrawn. 
Brazilian, selling down to 33 1-2 at the 
close, a net loss of half a point. On 
the other hand. Barcelona, which, like 
Brazilian is quoted iti London market 
and Is jisualiy susceptible to the same 
Influences, was steady and tn good de
mand around 9 8-4.

In view of Monday’s rtiarp reces
sion# in steel stocks, a good deal of 
apprehension was ' felt lert the rte • 
cllne* be carried materially farther, 
but. akho V. 8. Steel slumped again 
In New York, the local steels held 
steady; Dominion Iron strung between 
66.1-2 and 58 1-4. dosing at ttoe latter 
figure, or 1-4 above Monday’s closing, 
wlille Steel of Can-tda. after a weak 
opening at 61 3-4, moved up to 62 3-t 
and closed at 62 1-8, as compared with 
C-G on Monday. Russell Motor prefer
red at 7fi was four points below the 
high on the recent movement, and 
Cement was off 1-4 at 69 1-2. byt Ca
nadian Locomotive at 69 and the pre
ferred (dock at 85 1-2 were firm. Can; 
ada Permanent was again freely sup
plied at the minimum price of 162 1-2. 
the recent announcement of the pros
pective absorption of the Oxford Per
manent Loan and Savings Society 
being without marked effect. Intima
tion that milling profiteer» to be more 
heavily taxed resulted fei Maple Leaf 
being offered a point down nt 97 1-2 
without bid#, The war loans were 
steady with a good demand for the 
(third issuê/
v The day’s transactions: Shanes 1628, 
war loans $16,000.

peel Makes Up Practically 
I Ground Lost in Earlier 

I Trading.

York. May 28.—Tils strength of 
ti renewal of pressure against 
Us and specialties were the 
^efyied features of today's ac- 
l unstable stock market 
-divergent movements were re- 
«» the direct result of such re- “ %nts as the railroad rate 

he government’s proposed 
ram, the latter bearing 

bmvily upon war shares and kln-

however, hung the foreign ------
5&-SS Dome - Firm, But McIntyre 

kAMU before Sell», Off Two Points- 
iZrViv:hSu,«r« ?Xo Cobalts Are Neglected.
F^int*. Sumatra Tobacco making a >
ftheel- descent of almost 11 points.

Close With Reltif- The extreme dullness of the local
hJÜ? J$ce*nraîî!éddsharplyf In^some hr- mining market yesterday was rather 

Amccs showing actual gains as against discouraging to brokers, who had been 
%t«f'8utesre8t^r clos°Jd *t\kSTof0 a cheered not long ago by Indications of 
e^skisl fraction. Sumatra made up the a broadening tendency In the trading.
SS «. VeoCétSîtîd'teMÏSS Tuhe tranM0tl0n* b4rel>' excee4ed 28-eo°
■525; shares, land the almost complete stand-

Mai» stringent conditions prevailed in still In Operations served to emphasize 
«iwswinwmariMt, presumably the waiting character, of the market.

1 m centy oavment on^thTthlrd Tbe head* of the gold mining Industry
r tMue Italian exchange éxper- | Ontario have their eyes fixed upon 

■ another slump with Urea st the Ottawa, and until an announcement as 
entinum of 9.16 for demand bills. to the government'» attitude toward the 

Of various classes were Inclined 
<■ else, Liberty second 4's st 94.2$ and 
«he 4%’» at 97.26 establishing new low 

- the $%'* (tax exempt) also re
value) aggree 
States old 2'a

60 58.
82%pref

City Dairy com. 
do. preferred .

Con lags# ...............
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas .
Dome .........   ....
Dom. Cannera ...

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth-Superior .

I La Rose ..............
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch, com. *...

do, preferred 
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred ..
Nipiselng Mines ................ 9.00 8.7o
N. 8. Steel cqm........ . 66
Pac, Burt com............34

do. pref...........-.................. 77%
Penmans com. .........................75
Petroleum ...........................  rt£j76 13.2»
Porto Rico com........ ,
Prov. Paper com....
Quebec's-., H. A P,
Rlordon com.
Russell M. C. coin..

do. preferred .,..
Sawyer-Massèy ....

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com 

do. -preferred ....
Stand. Chem. pref.
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros, com..
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ....
Tucketts com.
Twin City com 
Winnipeg By-

erred ................ ...do In making an Investment the selection of the security 1» the moot 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.to

« ‘8590were 2019 2.90 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS

94%
» Per 

35 For

Pore
1V >*
1%. 39 ■fr
: 1%

'68 Pore
rSSSF.
Schumacher
Teck-'Hugh» ........
Thompson - Krtat •
West Dome Con. ••
Wasaplka ..................

Silver—
Adanac .................. • •
Bailey .......................... r?
Buffalo ... ......
Chambers - Ferland . • -v... 12%

“
. 60

12 11%
2%

16 Standard Bank Building, TorontoMINING MARKET 
EXTREMELY DULL

47 427576 ft Mi Send for copy of "Canadian Mining Nawa"Telephones Main 272.373.64V) :u% ., ir
... 41 »and 92 '39% 11 - »%'80

NEW raw STOCKS4%.. 10 28%3037
11%

2.90Conlagas .........--•••
Crown Reserve ........
Gifford ?...

Have had a good reaction and are 
te be bought /en weak «pete.

17: "i 2%■Yi73% Coil. .... 
Northern

Gould 
Great
Hargraves w... 
Hudson, Bay .. 
-Kenabeek, C«n- 
Kerr Lake ... 
Lorrain ,.
La Rose ..................• • •
McKinley - Damuh
Mining-Corp..........
N1 pissing 
Oplllr ........
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way ... 
Provincial, OnL . 
Shamrock ..... .
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlokumlng ....
Trethewey ........
White Reserve ..
Wetttaufer...........
York, Oht...............

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas .... 

Silver, 99%c,

‘ 36tt- KEMÉRER, MATTHES & CO.
IN MY STREET, TORONTO

30 7%............. ”Æ>.. 34.00 A.
ti 6,80

1%
- \\ 38

.,...3,65 3.68
wWa.T/OO 8.78

55l
20. 22 

. 119% 117% -
7071 ,. . V75»? Direct private wire U New York.15 39%40

15 13
5053 J. P. CANNON * CO.8

57 9
62%

89 STOCK BROKERS90 53
19 20• •:•70

- 66 KINO «TABST W„ TORONTO I5860 V Adelaide «6«g 366616%, 17 28%
19 '«% It-: î »48%

SILVER STOCKS48 r 4labor problem le made, only a narrow 
market can be looked for in tbe gold 
•locks. The Cobalts seem to have fall
en back Into the rut again, tho should 
find* of Importance be reported on any 
of the newer properties a revival of 
activity would be probable.

Dome continued the most Interesting 
feature of the ‘Porcupines, the stock 
being firm at ♦6.06. Tbe annual report 
is expected soon, but is not likely to 
/furnish any surprises. McIntyre weak
ened two point» to $1.2$, but Xewray 
remained steady at 20. Wasaplka was 
firm at $9. and Porcupine Crown at 1$ 
and West Dome at 11%. were stronger. 
Lake Shore was in demand at from 
57 to 67%. A large tonnage of mill ore 
is now In eight on the Lake Shore, 
According to reliable reporta, the ml 16 
produced gold to'the value of no less 
than $40,00 for a period of 2$ days, 
and the average value» 
amounted to $28 per ton. Even for the 
Kirkland camp, where the average 
grade of ore has alway»*been high as 
compared with other camps, this re
cord ie exceptional.

The Cobalt stocks xilfered little of 
Interest. Adanac was off % at 9%, and 
Mining Corporation weakened from 
$3.65 to $3.69.- Qifford continued in 
request around 2%. Tlmtekaming was 
firmer at 28%, and McKinley-Darragh 
unchanged at 40.

,-Banks. ...
. 202

..........} *<*

., 20»

.. 200% 

.. 117

Dominion......
Imperial .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
,Royal- ..........
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union

185 « associated goldfields 
MAKING GREAT STRIDES

The twenty-flfre drill compressor 
being installed by this company A 
about ready to go Into operation. The 
mssoltude of this nuuÿitno ewi ^ 
realized when It le understood that 
It requires a four hundred horse 
power motor to drive It, When this 
plant go## Into commission it will 
mark the active development of the 
second mine being operated by this 
company. Before many weeks a third 
mine will be working under the rame 
company, and the development of all 
three win be'pushed forward eltmil- 
taneoualy. ’_______ ______

HAYES, MARKHAM S COMPANY,ig. Total sales (par 
f $8,400,000. United 
4's rose % per cent, on calk

is#VV STANDARD SALES.
-LOUIS J. WEST 4, CO.high-grade SILVER I

AT WALSH PROPERTY
High-grade silver We has been J 

countered at the Walsh property in 
tbs Gowganda district. As to whe- 
Sisr or not the discovery is of special 
importance cannot be determined un
til further work 1» done- The Walsh 
property ie In close proximity to the 
rtebWIler Lake-O’Brien, and ie un- 
dor option to end being developed by 
/the Crown Reserve Company of Co-

% Op. High. Low. Cl. byet.

'67% "th '87%
. 128 .

—Loan, Trust, Btc — 
.. 146% 
.. 162%

Gold—
.Dome M. i.8.08 
Lake Shore.. 57 
McIntyre ,...130 ...
Newray M. .. 20 ...
P, Crown,... 13 ... ...
P, Imperial... 1% ... ...
W, D. Con.., 11% .... ...
Wasaplka ... 3» ... ...

Silver—
Adanac
Bailey
Gifford ......... 4» . * I
McK. - Dar,. 40 .J. ... te.
Mining Corp,3.65 ... 1,60 ...
Provincial .,►61%..., .— 
Tlmlskaming. 28%

Silver. »»%c. ■■
Total sales, 26,026.. v

tooCanada Landed .. 
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. 
Hamilton Prov, .. 
Huron k. Erie.,...

do. 20 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking . 
Loti. * Canadian. 
National Truet .. 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage

MINING SECURITIES3,000
2.300
4,100
1,500
1,000

t
Write fee Market Loner.en- t #, Lite

GEO. 0. MERSON 8 CO.500
500. 126% 

. 19»
riiii

V
Ir 2,500

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSi
2,—Bond».

Can. Looomotlvo ..
Dominion Iron ...
Elec. Develop. ......................
Penmen» ....................... ............
Prov. of Ontario........................
Rio Janeiro ..............................

do. l»t mortgage 5 p.c..........
Steel Co, of Can............... 92
War Loan, 1928.
War Loan. 1931.
War Loan, 1937,

•t
500 037 LUMSOEN BUILDING406
500recovered WM.A.LEE&S0N

Beal Estate rad general Insurance

AD Kind# of Inaumnee Written 
Private and Trust Fende te Lean

30 VICTORIA STRSET 
Phone# Main 6M and Park 667,

1.500
%NEW STRIKE IS MADE

AT BURNSIDE PROPERTY
i

STOCK EXCHANGE-WARMINEf ON CORE.

Closing prices yesterday In theCobalt 
and Porcupine /stocks on the New Yortt

a
follows:
Beavei; ........ .
Buffalo

300 Crown Reserve,.
830 Dome Lake ....

Dome Extension 
Hoffhiger ..
Kerr Lake .

AY. 4-VA rich ethke at a depth of 160 feet 
at thé Burnside property, Kirkland 
Lake, tuts juet been made. The find 
1» lit a crosscut at No. 2 ’Shaft, and 
has tbe appearance of being a very 
important one- In the last round of 
«hots tome two feet of ore wax broken 
intof rfttb thé tace of the crosscut 
«till in ore. 'This is the second im
portant strike at the Burnside within 
the IsaMwo or three weeks, the first 

m five-foot vein in a new 
hundred feet west of

In a top, sides and bottom clawing treatise, 1 have, 
at the request of Wall and State streets, told at 
length—
Why the Stock Exchange must not be shut up or 
slowed down during the war—
Wb/ hobbling thé stock market at the present 

time is treason—

TORONTO SALES,
■ft

Op, High. Low. Close. Sale». 
Bk. of Com. 185 183 185 116 3
Barcelona .. 9% 9% 9% 9% 
Brazilian .. 38% 33% 33% 33%
Bell Tel.... 130 130 130 130
Can. Perm.. 162% 162% 162% 162%
Cement .... 59% 69% 59% 59%
Dom. Can.. 38% 36% 38% 28%
Dom. Steel.. 58% 56% 68 68%
Gen. Elec... 102 102 102 102
Loco. .......... 60 *0 60 «0

do. pref... «8% 85% 66% 85%
Mackay .... 76 76 76 76

do. pref... 66. 65 44% 64%'
Porto Rico. 28 28 28 28
Ruaeell pf.. 76 76 76 76
steamehlp».. 39% 39% 39% 39%
Steel of Can 61% 62% 61% 62%

do. pref... 90 90 90 90
Union Bank 160 160 180 150

27! ny.i-
w’’.' K 

■'-W J!
105

CANADA PERMANENT^- 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

t18

C.P.R. IN APRIL
20 |1210 5.00306 6.00100Montreal, May 28.—C.P.R. earning» for 

month of April. $13,828,848; expense». $9,- 
873,459; net, $3,455.389; decrease, $719,- 
»8S; increase in gross, $973,329.

T43305 La Rose................
160 McKInley-Darragh 

5 McIntyre .
10 Newray 
10 Nipiselng ...

, 35 Peterson Laks , ..
T01 Provincial ...........

25 Tlmlskaming ,.r...
10 Vlpond X.;.............. .

5 West Dome Cons. .

42.......... ■ 38
.,«...1.27 
...... 18

,....*....$,76

rli

Notice is hereby given that a 
Special General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Canada Per
manent Mortgage Corporation 
will be held «t the office of the

H?..............> 20
■n; ».W

)LD OUTPUT IS LESS 
SILVER YIELD GREATER

10
Why duriog the war when the Government and 
Red Cross need unlimited money the market must 
be kept at bull boil—
Why prices will, at any cost, be kept mounting.

53
30 Corporation, 14-10 TaroBto St.,12•to Toronto, Ont., Canada, on Tues

day the 81rd day of July, 191$, 
at twelve o'clock noon, for the

1211 »
15»
IS KBW YORK STOCKS.

’ IMar Loan— J, P. Blckeil * Co,. Standard Bank 
Building Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stock», a» follow»:

Op, High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Une» rad Grangers—

Balt. * O.. 64% 66% 54. 55%
16 16% 16% 16

do. let pf. 31% 82% 11% 32
Ot. Nor. pf. 91 91 ♦ 89 89
New Haven. 41% 46% 41% 44%
N. Y. C.... 71% 72% 71% 72,
St. Paul.... 42% 44% 42% 43%

Pacific and Southern*—
Atchl»on ... 64%
Can. Pac... 146 
K, C. Seu.. 17
M'ira. Pac.. 22 22% 22 22%
Nor. PSC... 65% 65% 14% f4%
South. Pac. *2% 64% 83% *4%
Bouth. Ry.. 23% 28% 22% -23% ,
Union Pac.. 121 121% 120% 121%

Coelom—
ChM. * O.. 68 66 % 66 68
C<H. r. k ly 46% 47 44 46
Leh Valley, If
Penna, .... 4$
Reading ... 66

Bondx
Anglo-French 91% 91% 90% 90% ........

Industrial», Traction», Etc.—
Alcohol .,..123 123% 119% 120
AIM* Chal,. 31% 32% 30%‘32 
Air Brake.. 110% 130% 130 130
Am. Can... 43% 43% 43% 42% ........
Am. Wool.. 8# 66 53% 36% ........
Anaconda .. 62% 62% 61% 62
Am. C. O.. 37%. 39 3.7% 31
Am. B. S . 71%............................................
Am. ». Tr. Ill 111% 110% 111% ........
Baldwin ... 82% 88% 79% $1% ........
B. Steel b.. 81 81 77% 79 ........
B. R. T.... 42%
Car Fdry... 75%
Chino ...... 40%
Cent. Lea.. 65% 66
Corn Prod.. 39% 40
CreetiH# ... 62
Distiller» .. 56%

approved, aauetieelng and 
firming an aigreMMBt dated the 
14th'day of. May, 1918, provid
ing for tbe purobaee «< aM the 
urate df Tbe Oxford (Permanent 
Loan and flavins» Society by tbe 
*14 Corporation upon terms «et 
oat in raid

The treatise is too long for an advertisement 1 
have bought a large edition of the publication for 
wfcich it was written and will send a copy to any
one in the United States and Canada free of 
charge.

.. 93% 93% 03% 93% 91.000 

.. 93% 92% 92% 92*$14,000
do. 19$1. 
do. 1937,Hollinger’s Increased Production for First Three 

Months of Year Offset by Dome Mill’s Closing- 
Large Increase in Value of Silver.

UNLISTED STOCKS. I
lAik Bid. Erie64% 53%Brampton ....................

Black Leke„cpm..,.. 
do. preferred ......
do. income bond»..

C. P. R. Note*..........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred 
MacDonald Co., A..

do. preferred ........
North Am, P. k P..
Steel k Rad. pref... 

do, bond» .........
Volcanic Ga« AO 11..

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(Supplied by Heron * Co,)
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales

... fl .......................

l•f"V s
24 /

4 A copy of> t22% toounce* or over are naftted in order; 
Nlpiaslng, Kerr Lake, Mining Corpor
ation of Canada, Buffalo, O’Brien and 
Contagaa. The Mining Corporation of 
Canada has been remodeling its mill 
in order to re-treat a large tonnage of 
tailing* from the Cotail Reduction 
mill. At the McKinley-Darragh a 
new 200-ton oil flotation plant ha* 
been put in operation. Of a total of 
4,114,166 ounces shipped, 20,221 ounce# 
are credited to silver recovered from

Ontario Refineries,
"There were treated tf. Southern 

Ontario refineries during the quarter 
1242 tone, of ore and concentrates, and 
1483 tons of reridues from Cobalt and 
outlying silver camp*. Hilver bullion 
recovered was 1,610,18$ ounces, worth 
$1,394,698.
cobalt and nickel oxides and sul
phates, nickel carbonate, metallic 
nickel and metallic cobalt were pro
duced. Of the latter, 22,762 pound* 
were used In the manufacture of 

°* ‘stellite’ which Is a cobalt alloy used
_ -- a™J1 nf as a high speed cutting tool. One

«oHPDartitJ with 360,916 tons feature of note 1» the great Increase, 
F inà *JUrLn®' oorTe»pondlng per- too per cent.. In value of cobalt metal 

194 PJ°f“ced **’• and oxide, due to tits Increasing uses
I or sold and McIntyre 21,- and demand for the«e products.’’
I ounce*, the next largest producer . M ... f
I bejnr the Pqrcu-pine V. N. T. The „ . .. °Jher 7<”a_ .

Patricia Syndicate at Boston Creek Pfoduction trom Copper CUff’ rad 
«Poet to have their new mill in Conirion Smelter* «bowed a .mall de
speration about June 1 ” crease. Ore wae roieed from mine» of

Production of Silver. ’’-h« Canadian Copper Co., the Mond
The report *aya of silver produc- Nickel Co., and many other*, and of 

tion: a total of 364,688 ton* about 70 per
’v?8hipment* of «Hier for the flret cent, 'came from the Creighton ore 
quarter o.* 1818 show a email increase body. There were 826,366 tons of ore 

-m quantity and a considerable in- smelted, resulting in the protection 
crease in value. The average New of 17,992 ton* of nickel-copper matte. 
York price for the period wa* 87.5 It Ie noted that the new refinery of the 
cent* per tine ounce or nearly 12 cent* International Nickel Co., at Port Col- 

| “Crease :iu compared with the corre*- borne, 1» nearing completion.
ponding period in 1817. The pawing The output of pig Iron wa* con- 

f « the Pittman Bill in the UnitodJMfcerably lee* than the correepomling 
state* recently ha* established vir^VMlod last year, the figures being 
tually a vrice of $1.00 per ounce- Com- fllr,752 top*, but the value exceeded 
prate* shipping one quarter million I laet year, «unounting to $1,948,203. 

SUMMARY OF METALLIFEROUS PRODUCTION—FIRST QUARTER OP 1116.
-Value-

Return* received by the Ontario 
Bureau of Mine* for the three month* 
ended March 31 laat show that the 
production of gold wae slightly lower 
than during the corresponding period 
last year, namely 113,367 ounce* a*
•gzinet 127,692. On the other hand 
the output of silver wa* larger, 
namely 1,114456 ounce* a* against $,- 
391,857 ouncetf, the increased produc
tion of white metal swelling the value 
of the production materially.

1 Dealing with gold, the report raya; tj gold ores.
"Production for the quarter shows 

only of small dw.-rea*# which la a cre
ditable showing considering the vark 
leu* handicap-* under which the gold 
Miners, «ire laboring. The Holtinger 
Consolidated had an increase in pro
duction whlch jwa* offset, however, by 
the closing down of the Dome Mill,
The Croesus mine In Munro Township 
ha* closed down temporarily. At 
Kirkland Lake a new producer. Lake 
Shore, ha* been added to the Hut.
During the quarter 262,877 ton* of ore 

• were mdUed wRh 
I ounce# of gold

ns1011

SILVER15
Dated at Toronto, 

May, mi.
Stafl50 66 14% 66

146% 144% 148 
IS 17 II

A’is15
No one interested in silver mining or silver’s rela
tion to gokk or the relation of both to the preeent
inflated standard of values, should mise my 
treatise.

OEO. H. SMITH, 
Aartstturt GooonU Ifaaagsr,

"i%
-4*60

«3
. 110

THlkl iWi RÀTfôN
OF CANADA, LIMITED ,

DIVIDEND NO. 11,

\ONTARIO & DENBIGH
All stock, and woukLbe stock, holders in the only 
active silver mines sponsored and controlled by 
old New York and Boston Stock Exchange house# 
should read my treatise.
These silvers should be leader» in the coming 
“Silver” Boom. Ontario is earning $70,000 a 
month. Denbigh is developing large and rich ore 
bodies.
The other day 1 said, “Although 1 own none of 
the stock, I strongly advise thrir purchase. On
tario was selling at $3%} Denbigh at $1. Today 
they sell at $11 and $3. No one interested m the 
coming “Silver” Boom should delay reading 
my treatise until Ontario is $25 and Denbigh $10.
Bear in mind at the beginning of “Copper»,’ 
when Butte was $2, Montana $60, Utah $10, 
Chino $5,1 said buy them ae 1 now say buy On
tario and Denbigh. And shortly after their prices 
rose to $135, $520, $130 and $75 respectively, 
and the public made five hundred millions of 
dollars.

Stock— 
Brampton 
Can. Com. 
Can, Car ,

8 88 88 8$ :::::1
no, 69% 19% I» 6»

,30%,.. ... ...
(Jan, Loco. ,, B9 • #V • > • • • <
Can, Car pfd. 77% 77% 76% 76%
Can, O.E.........102 ..........................
Can, Loco, pf, *6 ... ...
Dom Iron ..,.87% 53% 67% 58%
Dom, Can. ... 3» ... ...............
Quebec Ry. .. 20 20 ')*% 20
Rlordon .........118 119 11* 118
St. of Can. ;. 62 62% 62 62
Toronto Ry... 66 ...

Banka-
Commerce , ..186 ... \ ... ...
Merchants ...1*7 ... ...
Royal .............208 ... ^

20
20

&m ÜTcîSlUI mSeî ot this
has been declared for tbe titres menthe
ssïy.rst’Su’ïi zltu'î.ï
the rame wtM be payable on Jura MO» 
to Shareholders dfreeord en J«as 1st, 
1916, The Transfer Books of tbe Com
pany win be closed from tbe let te tbe 
ilth days of June next, both 
elusive.

By order of the Board,
w. w.

Toronto. May 22nd, 1918.

40
10
in

«20
5

in addition* arsenic, m
45

«55
12

to-
3

17
M 42 41 41

78% 74% 75%
40% 40% 40% ........

% 63% 64% ........
% 39% 39% ........

’, Secretary.1Y"
NEW YORK CURS.

THE LONDON * CANADIAN LOAN ft 
AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED.Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb yesterday; The market 
wa* reactionary today, rad under 
heavy pressure by the beer element. 
The natural explanation ‘ is the fera of 
the new German drive and th* wat 
tax legislation program- The bears 
have taken advantage of this fear and 
are endeavoring to pry stocks loose 
from timid holders at bargain price*. 
This Situation Is, however, unjustified. 
This is no time for 1nvest4>rs to be
come panlcstricken.

«2
64% 55%

Goodrich ..42 ..........................
Ot. N. Ore. 30% 30% 30 30%

41% 47% 48%

34%
27% 27% 27% ..
85 $1% 82% ..

IMV1DKND MO. 14».
MOW CD 4e hereby olree 

el ewe per «nt. tor (fee ,uM«r 
IMSi June, 1,11. upon tbe PWS-wp Cep4tet

» Wvu.M
no

In#. Cop.... 4*
Kennecott... 31% 32 
Int. Paper.. 35%
lnt. Nickel.. 27%
Lack. Steel. 85
Lead .......... 57% 67% 66 56
Loco.  ........ *3% 68% 62 «2%
Max. Motor. 26 ..........................
Max. Pet... 91% 92% 90% 92
Miami ........ 27% 27% 27% 27%
Marine .... 2« 36% 34% 25%

do. pref... 96% 96 **% 94
Nev. Cone.. 19%.........................
Pr. Steel.... 68% SS% 56% 5«%- 
Ry. Springs. 68% 63% 62% 52%
Rep. Steel.. 62% «3% $1 81%
Ray Con».. 24% 24% f
Smelting .. 71% 74%
Steel Pdo... «3% «3% tt
Studebeker.. $8% 39% 38% 39% 
V. S. Steel. 103% 104% 102%

Sum* ot the Company, See title day tee* 
demand, sad will to parent* on sod adter3* 33
-the eeeoad day ot fetor. 1911, 4o Sberetold- 
ere of retend at the «too* ot Putinew ee 
lHh Jim*. 1*1».

By order ot the Board.
V. B. WAXMIWOBTH.

Toronto, May IStb, 1919. ♦ Manager.

MONEY AND EXCHANOE.

obSSZ-JZ ZfiSZii
three, month bills. 2 9-16 per cent.

Paris. May 26.—Trading was quiet ee 
tho bourse today. Three per cent, rentra 
«0 francs for cash. Exchange on- Lon
don. 27 francs 16 centimes.

BIO PROFITS IN PAPER.

Montreal, May ZS.-VTti» annual finan
cial statement of tbe Chicoutimi Fui» company, a eubetdtary of the NonJt 
American Pulp and Paper Company, 
show» that 1M net profit* Inc reared from 
862,000 In 1916 to «498DOS In 1917.

U. S. STEAMSHIP DIVIDEND.

Mow York. May 28—The United Slat* 
Steamship Company has declared the 
usual bi-monthly dividend of one per 
cent, and the customary extra distri
bution of en#-h«dfjf^wMP«^raetuji»-

.*«

COTTON MARKETS’ INQUIRY.

Washington. May 28.—An investigation 
of the cotton markets in New York and 
New Orleans win be made Immediately 
by the department of agriculture. Sena
tor Smith of South Carolina wae ad
vised today by Secretary Houston. The 
Investigation will be made under the 
supervision of the bureau of market*. 
The South Carolina senator had request
ed the inquiry.

•:
«3

/

SILVER FAKES■ ■■ _ 103%
do. pref... lie ' lie 109% «09% 

Utah Cop.. 77 
Westing. .. 41 
Willy*-Over. 18% 19 

Total raise—969.100.

—Quantity— 
1918.

127,692 118.387
3,945.957 4,114.656

37.645 
81.764

44,154

% 79% 77%
% 41% 49% «
% 19% II 19

m .._ , Product. 
m Cold .... |.«liver ..j... 
B Cobalt

1918.
$2.601,780 12,265.521
2,831.873 3,740.843

75.636 
130.486

1917.1917.
&.............. .....ounces 

........ounces My treatise contains a sure-work formula for da- 
testing the advertised silver stock swiiuBes—there 
will be rafts of them in the wake of the coming 
“Silver” Boom.

1*4*1=
r Nickel oxide ...,..............
tjjickel (metallic) .............
I Other cobalt and nickel
‘ ew«iï’U,n4d* ..............................  118,292 143.361 13.695
F J»Wtel In matte ......................... tone 10,141 9,677 5.070,410

Copper in mat(e...........................ton. ; 5.063 L727 2.025.227

BTmb T.-v.v.v.v.'.:::;:::::: :*S5S zl'.oll hüô tiim 127,916L" dh',pTgitC' i:0,’<:enira‘ee •Ji,0T2 U\7mI 2'732.202

fc.. re??1p.yJn «* vajuéd’at 20 cepu rad nickel at'l^cenU p~e‘r2pound In 1917.
•°r MS tbe values have been placed at M% and 80 oeot* per pound respectively,

78,668
66.798

. .lb*. 

..lbs.
84,710
83.014
5,495

LIVERPOOL COTTON. i JNEW YORK COTTON,360.lbs. Liverpool. May 2$.-Oetton futures
closed steady. Mew contracts—May. 21.69; „ rmnnrt .. . v„ki,in* si no# July. 20.3$i Anfuit, 1S.40?' J» P* Bidtiu * Co. report Yor*
September/ 18.77. Old contrAcU (fixed Cotton BxchAnse fluctuation» as folk»**:
JunTradM‘ÆyM19*:97M‘y *Mt Open. High. Low. Clora. Ck£
June and July, it.m. ...28.92 22.lT 32.91 $3.12 26.07

PRICE OP SILVER. . MXV. ...23.15 23.32 23.18 23.32 29.89 
16 --------- May ...21.9a ................. . .................. .. •

London, May 28.-Bar silver, 47%d. July ...24.45 24.90 24.25 24.88 24.63
Oct. ...93.20 91.7$ 21.13 22.70 23.32

rt9$3b% Dec. ,,.$$.06 23.60 21.60 2$.U $$.20

17.662

18.366
5,806,200
1,748,990

-lbs.
com-

THOMAS W. LAWSON;

« Nsw York, May

L
to

F
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INA AND
INIA

prices are right
■

aln
Ights, Garrard

I

I

jm
brt« the

tUHNO, TORONTO.

m
;ht run of fresh cam 
ck Yards market y3 
i bout 400 all told, bd 
eft-overs from the dj 
ineral weakness of m 
re than enough to sus 
demands of tbe buy* 
ig plants.
«-* were, were made d 
tho some of the cow 
«ought there was' i 
t In the market, gra 
>ut taken all-round | 
iw affair. There wee 
nee* and no new res

>f cattle remained ua 
if the market, and till 
junction with the lire 
re a pretty good 
>f the market 
with about 276 h 

5c higher, with el

*** weaker at 30c 
19c f.o.b., a red us 

reek’s prices, with ,

ATIVE SALES.

i * Sen,
sold 13 cattle, SOM 

. at $12; 1, i4$o jb#w
75; 1

6 Arm•anl cow for 
„„ r another at $76. 
17,6*0 lbs., at $14,76;. 

.76; 7 steers and h#4f. 
14; 1, 1220 lbs., at $13;
. at $13.76; I, 7090 hw., 
e., at $14; 1, u«0 *>», 
be., at $12, and 1 bulk

:h.

i k Hlray.
sold 6 steers, 6850 lbs., 
090 lbs., at $14.60; 10, 
1, 1260 lb»., at «13; 11 

». 9140 lb»., at $13;'8, 
; 2, 1680 lbs., at $13.30;
at $10.86; 4, 2760 tbe., 

1 Hm.. at $1L60 2, 1429 
ow, 1060 *>*.. at *12.26; 
1.7»; 1, 730 lbs, at $Uf 
. at $13; 5 cattle, 4431 
>er.m ib,.. at ,1*^

>11, Coughlin Ce. 1 
lall, Coughlin Co. eoU 
ock on Monday: Kah 
314.50 to $16; choice 

814.60; good. $13.26 to 
112.75 to $13;
; good, $11.60 t

chol
«• *11.76,*

■> fit; common, $9 to 
to IS.50; good to choice 
»; butcher bulls. $11.60 
bulls. *9.60 to *10; cllp- 

$17.60 to $19; choice 
) to $1$; choice veal 
15.60; medoium, $13 to 

watered, $30.50. 
or the Corbett, Hall,
M> calves at from 12%o
fSMJS
i Abattoir 
ttotr bought 120 cattle 
IcaDy unchanged prices -

d

watered.

Canadian.
dlan bought 76 caivw 1 
14%c per lb.
i k Halllgan. 1
sold 15 loads, a few
a* follows :

1 lb*., at *16.60; 22, fj 
16^970 lbs., at $13.69. ;l 
at $12.50; 1, 1230 lbs., vl 

fbs., at $11.35; 1, 1260 % 
0 lbs., at *11; 2, 1025 i 
40 lbs., at $10.60; 3, % 

1, 1180 lbs., at $1040; I 
l; 1, 1110 lbs., at $10; 3 
1. *20 Hm., at 19.
»!, at $12.60; 1, 16M

>».. at $14.76; 1, 160 
. 126 lbs., at $14,IM 
14-25; 15, 12$ lb*., *1 
, at $14; 17, 126 /bsl 
. at $13; j, lto IbaJ 

at $11; 2, 100 IbsJ 
at $11.

I Lavaek,
report th* ealo of 06 
t yeatsrdsy:
1 lbs-, at $16,50; 14,
; 5, )i»0 lb*., at $16;
'5; », *60 lbs,, at $12;
7, 880 lb»., at $12.
-, at $12; 1. 1080 )b»„
-, at $1); 1. 1100 lbs,.

at $1046; », 1056 
310 lb*., at $11.36; L

•*»»., at $12; 2, 756

at $12.76; 1, 1606 
530 lbs., at *11.50; 1.
1. 2100 I he., at $10.80. 
for Dunq A Levack: 

to 115.60; medium 
common calves, 610 

b, clipped, $16 to $17; 
ped, 114 to $16; com
bi 310 to 312; cholco 

319; choice lambs, 
9-50; common lambs,

ian k Sons,
■on* «old;
*r-l, 680 lbs., at 314; 
i; 1, 450 lb»., at $6.76. 

at 39: 1, 870 Hm., at

I., at 312.90; 2. 1370 I 
50 Um.. at 610.60; 1.

2. 830 lbs., at 39.36; 4 
: 1, 840 lbs., 9-t $9; j

ir

-ingère—4 ab $127-66 
ud 1 at *75.50. a
C. Zeagman A Son*) 
iclce calve*, *14.90 to < 
Ivc*. $11 to $12.60: 1 A 
bat 122 per cwt., and i 
lh*.. at $20 per cwt. J 
Whaley.

«old five loads yoo- %
4lb*., at. $13.70; 38. 990 

580 lb*., at $13.25: IS,* 
I. 82fi )b*., at SUM. W 
!.. at 112.
Ider*—7, 620 ItM., J 
39.75.

Limited.
br Gunn’*, Limited. J 
n two days. Butcheri| 
;o*t $13 to $16; cows>,g 

a half dozen extra Æ
ills, 310.50 to 313. . <1

Markets. ^ Jk
May 28.—At todaF* 

exes of butter wsr*. 
y boxe* cheese were,

Important News
ON

Gifford-Cobalt 
Kerr Lake 
Aetna Eq>losifes 
Submarine Beat 
Lake Torpedo Boat 
U. S. Steamships 
Maxim Munitions 
Marconi Wireless 
Ray Hercules 
Mother Lode Copper 
Sapuipa Refining
Cons.
Wright-1

In Thl 
Market

s _. Week's 
Despatch.

SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock 

Exchange), 
s' Private Wire to H. Y. Curb 

1104 Royal Bank Bldg.
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f'ÀTHE SIMPSON STORE FOR BOYS ,

/

Maintains the Same High Standard 
Today as Heretofore!

%

NLl
M

i-v

Present conditions have not changed Simpson 
quality. You can be sure of the same high degree of ex
cellence in our boys’ clothes which you have become
accustomed to.

• • ; „ 1

You can depend on Simpson clothes for real satisfaction»••they 
cost no more than the çamouflage kind,

Simpson boys9 clothes are made by experienced tailors all work• 
ingwith an honest determination to make the best clothes for the price 
that money can buy. -

, . ... » * •* t*

Every suit is reasonably pricedj, value considered.

is*3 v\i Î
& II,

:.k. :■

/ , -m
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JT wo New Arrivals in Boys’ 
Light-Weight Wool Suits

. »

I

1

Number One isa worsted 
finished tweed in grey 
city stripe pattern, made in

Number Two is a service» 

able suit of grey homespun 

material with semi-fitted 
back, emphasizing the much 

sought after trench belt with 
buckle, also slash pockets.

I
nov-

Hif-
a not too extreme pinch
beck model and has a three- 
piece belt, tlso patch pock
ets with flaps. The full cut 
bloomer has belt , loops The bloomer has belt loops 
and patent expanding knee expanding knee band

band. Prices, 7 to 12 yrs., fasteners. Prices, 8 to 12
$9.50; 13 to 16 yrs., yrs., $10^0; 13 to 16 yrs.,
$10.00; 17 yrs,, $11.00. $11.00; 17 yrs., $11.5(1

s

_ f

\t
;• ■
I

’f

it \

Boys’ Tan Outing Suits Boys’Negligee Boys’ 
'.•■’’If Today $250 ■ I | "'i||

I
Bath

ing Suits
Boys' Shirt Waists df j 
Approved Color, Fabric 

arid Pattern

Shirts
T A.,- o • , , ......................... Boy$’ Nef,JSee Shirts, made
Ian Outing Suits of extra heavy weight drill. c°at style, soft double French

These have patch pockets and all round belt, and are Cuffsl food quality shirting _ *
trimmed with pearl buttons; just the thing for holiday terial in colored striped 
wear or as a play suit. Sizes'3 to 8 years, $2.50. patterns, separate collar to

' match. Sizes 12 to i4, Si.do.

Boys' Negligee Shirts, coat 
style, soft double French cuffs; 
extra quality new patterns in 
fancy stripes, separate collar’to 
match.
#1.25.

Boys’ High-Class Negligee 
Shirts, coat style, soft double 
French cuff with collar to 
match. Best shirting material 
in two and three tone striped 
patterns. Sizes 12 to 14, 
#1.50.

• .Boys’ Bathing Suits — 

Nsjry, one-piece combination 
suits; sizes to fit boys ages 

2 to t5. Suit, 50c.

Boys' Bathing Suits — 

Navy with orange, red or 

white trimmed ; made com

bination style with skirt at

tached. Sizes to fit boys 
■i ages 2 to 15. Suit, 65c.

ma-

iF
There is fit in every one of these Shirt Waists as 

well as comfort and satisfaction in appearance.Boys’ Suits $4.85 Child’s Coverallsî
A clean up! Brown Saves clothes, saves 

stripes and plain effects, washing, saves stockings; 
Made in semi-Norfolk a one-piece combination 
models, box pleats ex- overall. Blue chambray, 
tending from yoke to $1.25. Blue and grey pin 
waist, with all around belt check, and blue and white 
stitched at waist, free fit- stripe, $1.50. Khaki trim- 
ting bloomers, four pock- med with brown, brown 
ets, expanding knee trimmed witU khaki, and 
bands. Sizes 7 to 18 black trimmed with red, 
Y6"»;, Today, 8.30 spe- $1.75. Sizes 2Vz to 6 
cial, $4.85. years.

Sizes 12 to 14,
V

I I

The 65c Ones■
i!

Boys Khaki Shirt Waists, collar attached style, 
pocket, draw-string at waist, buttoned cuff, large roomy 
bodies, double sewn seams. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Spe-

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys in a 
variety of colors, the proper 
thing for the boys for sum- 
mer. Ages 2 to 15. Each, cial, 65c, 1i
35c. The $1.25 OnesBoys’ Straw and Panama 

Hats Are Here A-plenty
Scuff! Scuff! ■ But These I B°y‘’A<ib^att 
Boys’ Shoes Are Made to 
Stand the Hardest Scuffing

Boy» enjoy buying their shoes here and 
they feel good afterwards. Because their 
experience tells them that Simpson shoes 
last longer, yet cost no more.

It is this extra wear that makes for real 
economy in the long run.

Boys9 Tan Boots Boys9 Gunmetal
$3,75

Made from heavy, soft calf- The happy-go-lucky bov 
skin, solid leather soles and has no terrors fpr these. In 
heels sohd leather insole. We btueber ityle, with neat round 
call it our Active Service” to* full plain quarter, and 
boot, and you’ll find it all that solid McKay sewn soles; sizes 
the name implies. Sizes 1 to '
S1/», #3.75.

The “Bey Blue” Brand
,, ,»??•' Sh“? Wa»u in plain and fancy «tripe» ef 
black, blue, helio, tan; collar attached style, pocket, 
buttoned cuff, patented waist band. Sizes 6 to 14

Jn fawn paramatta and 

grey check tweed effects, 
made in trench style, slash 
pockets, all around belt 
(buckled) at waist, all seams 
sewn and cemeftted. Sizes
26 to 36, 8 to 18 years, 
#8.50.

Smart little Telescope shape with slightly curled* brim, 
made from even bleached canton braid, 95c.

Panamas in Rah-Rah, Telescope and Turban shapes, 
trimmed with black corded silk bands, $2.50.

Madagascar Hats, trimmed with fancy colored bands. 
One of the most serviceable summer hate for children, 75c.

White Duck Tams and Outing Hate, all the smart lit
tle shapes in outing hats and tarns, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Varsity Caps of good quality navy blue serge with 
^emblems of The Allies, Boy Scouts, Maple Leaf, Univer
sity School, Model School, etc., 75c.

years.
4

The $1.50 Ones
7 The “Boy Blue ” Brand

Boys Shirt Waists, separate collar style, in large 
and varied assortment of stripes in two and three tone 
effects; buturned cuff, breast pocket, patented waist 
bend. Sizes 6 to 14 years.Boy»’ Knee 

Pante of Waeh- .
able Material And the $1.75 OllCS

■ at rSc'mme^mat ''

i it

r Calf Boot, The “Boy Blue ” Brand
Boy. Shirt WaiM. in the finest quality shirting, 

zephyr, twill and corded materials; collar attached style, 
buttoned cuffs, breastpocket. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

These are made of a tough 
oxford material with splendid 
wearing qualities and are a 
blue and white stripe well 
finished with button holes in 
waist band to fasten to waist. 
Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price,2U.SHMPSOHÎSS3 1 t<> 3, #3.25; 11 to 43, 

#2.75. n§ SHMPSOMA5B375c.
VJ « -24*
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Boys’ Summer Sailor Suits
At $4.50

Boysk Summer Sailor Suite of drill material. 
These are made in the regulation marine style and 
are of white drill of splendid quality. They have 
navy Hue detachable collars, trimmed with three 
rows of white braid and also have patch breast 
pockets. The pant is full length with bell-shaped 
bottom; 3 to 8 years. Price, $4.50.

Boys’ White Repp Suits $2.50
White Repp Suite of good quality vrith^ cluster 

of tucks down each side at front, and with all .round 
belt. This also has two extra sets of collars and 
cuffs in blue and blue with white stripe. Full size 
range, 3 to 8 years. Price, $2.50.
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Simpson s 
Palm 
Room

Has become t& an un
equalled degrçé the ren
dezvous of the elite. It 
occupies a position of pre
eminent popularity with 
the discriminating.

Breakfast, 8.30 a.m. to 
10.30 a.m.

Lunches a la carte at all 
hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 
2 p.m.

Afternoon Tea, 
p.m. to 5.3o p.m.

-—Sixth Floor.
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